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W糾our deepest appreciation and grattude, We thank the pa融pants ofthe偽men C2r繁れ筋

ar7d5Z〃高の僚O/一7Zy拙僧W繍7CP They gave the剛ves and hearts to us and to each other Each

WOman had to face the joumey ftom her country to the workshop and back again. For some, this

」Ou「ney, m and of itsc靖was traumatc-PaPerWOrk, Visas, funds, traVel, family preparation, national

tumoil were a= §OurCeS of stress. They took incredible hsks to come, OPen their wounds and trust

the process we o怖ered. Wle thank each and every one ofthem for their sacr柵ees, their pa面cipation

and their communicaton of thei「 post-WOrkshop experiences and continuing heaIing proce§S. We

also thank them for taking the time to review the proceedings and make conections in content and

PrOCeSS tO make this book possibIe. Wg e印ea幼′協動汝的e Wemen Mわ庇ve a侮wedusめp(協

約廟庇励おh αぬI●め〆り戒ね碗晦触hめ的略的e勧賂d樅〃めd榊
勝野W哲

We want to thank the §POnSOrs Who made the workshop possibIe and most especiaIIy those women

Who believed in the process-」he lntemationaI Rehabilitation Council for -forfure VIctims (IRCT)

foundation, eSPeCia=y D口nge Genefl(e for her undying f袖h and suppor寄the Ce巾er for Integra輸

tinre and Development Studies (CIDS): Dr Maria Cynthia Rose Banzon-Bautista, Executive Direc-

tor; Dr Maris Diokno, Conveno「 for Peace, Con個ct Reso冊on and Human Rights; Dr EIizabeth

Protacio-Marceiino, Co-founder and Director of PST; Agnes Camacho, Program Coordinator;

RosaIinda Mercado for her prqect coordination, and the s蛙附ofthe PST who gave their hearts and

energy to the workshop: Gigi, Emma,即O, Cora, Buboy and Winsyl; tO l§is IntemationaI-Manila for

their vision, Creativity woman energy, SuPPOrt and co而butions: Marianita (Girlie) C・ VI=ariba,

Director: L硝an (Lan) Mercado Carreon, Communications Program Manager; Luz Maria Mardnez,

Communications O怖cer; Concepcion (Chap Garcia Ramilo, Re§OurCe Center and lnfomaton Pro-

gram Manager; the §taff of lsis IntemationaI-ManiIa who provided IogisticaI support: Gemma・ EIvie

and Rosalie; and i§ii而emational-ManiIa’§ SuPPOrt tO Nancy L・ Pearson in order to compiIe, edit

the original proceedings ofthe W拗〔Pand combine the co而butions什om each authorto make

this book pos§ibIe; less dei Rosario fo「 her initiaI participation and inpし証nto the process; the women

Who documented the proceedings and became an integral part of the processes and workshop:

Cynthia Honorio, Memen Lauzon, Leti BonioI and Pat Arinto; Professor Peter Baume, Head ofthe

SchooI of Community lVledicine, University of New South V¥仙es, Sydney Austra=a for enabling

Margaret Cunningham to attend; Mr Ken Brown, CEO, South W向em Sydney Area HeaIth Seト

Vice for approving the甜endance of pa巾cipants什om Cambodia and East Timor who are living in

AustraIia; the resource persons who took the time to share their expe南se, reSearCh efbrts and

insight§: less CastiIIo of NationaI Commission on the Role of輔pino Women (NCRFvy); Libby

Arcel, lRCT consuItant, for her input on the dynamics of sexuaI torture and sexuaI violence in the



PubIic and private domains; RaqueI EdralinTigIao of the Wbmen’s Crisis

Center for input on gendeトSenSitive caregIVIng; F址ricia Licuanan, Presi-

dent of Miriam Co=ege and 1 995 Convenor ofthe United Natons Fburth

Wbrld Conference on Wbmen in Beijing for assisting in deveIoping a gen-

deトSenSitive research什amework; Master L=un Feng for teaching Ch’i

Kong (Qi Gong) and sharing his heaIing s刷s and ene画es with us a=;

Chatsumam Kabilsingh for sharing the Ch’i Kong used in this book; Sr Eva

and the §isters and sta肝of the Franciscan Missionaries of Mary for their

Patience, flexibi甲y healthy food and the conducive atmosphere of their

COnVent retreat house in鴫gaytay; and Drs. Fbrong and Nane龍e Gana fo「

Iending us their beauti仙vacation home that gave us space and an lnSPlト

Ing View to compIete the writing ofthis book.

We give speciaI thanks to our resource peopIe who heIped develop the

PrOgram COnCePt and de§ign: SyIvia (Guy) Estrada-Claudio for her theo-

retical cha=enges and input as a resource person on participatory and gen-

deトSenSitive research methodoIogies; and Maureen Pagaduan, a Siiter in

the feminist spirit as we= as a bioIogical sister to 」une, for her inputs into

the eaHy conceptuaIization of this workshop言nvaluabIe insights we were

able to gain ftom her resea「ch conceming tortured剛pino women, and

her expert moderating and sy巾hesizing ski=s during the workshop.

We especia=y thank the a面sts: Ega Carreon and Marianita (Girlie) C.

VI=ariba for the冊strations that make these pages come a=ve w軸their

Creative and truly spirituaI contributions. We also thank L掴an (Lan) Mercado

Carreon and Ega Caneon for their efforts in transforming the original idea

ofthe btus design that emerged什om the women’s O肋おo/Ll冶discus-

Sions and making it a use仙graphic to○1 for individuaI and group processes.

VA thank Lan fo「 her expert and sensitive copyediting, and acknowledge

the assistance of朗es Lim in copyediting the finaI text, Ariel Manue=n

Pre-PreSS PrOduction, and 」oy Aparis in coQrdinatng with the UP Printery

.fothe men in our lives, OurCh柑ren and extended fam掴es, and ourfriends

for their continuing love, §uPPOrf and understanding when our passiens

are directed elsewhere.

Nancy L. Pearson
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亮women, aS Caregivers and profes§ionals in healing

PrOfessions, We have a “gut’’fee=ng that women

experience to血re and trauma d櫛erently from men・

“carry,, the alte「eifedis of their trauma d礁nentiy什om

men and heal d肺erently血)m men. That statement is

not meant to impIy in any way that either women or

men su怖er more or less from torture or traumaTrty

腕糊砂This understanding comes ftom the concept

of one’s什ame of reference. Ca/)くねr吻砺屯I7砂画地Cお

面成We e印加how l〃e e準姶nenGe万and how

We p月ワ他薦幼e eやe赤肌僻・

若輩轟鶉繋驚
華謹話嵩‡驚嵩‡
合"　healing, eVen i仁一rmaybe e§peCiallywhe什-they’re also

<　professional heaIers of some kind伽erapists, doctors,

エ　　nurses, SOCial wQrkers, teaChe「s, etC.). Regardless of a

C)　woman’s ∝CuPatOnal status, She is invariabiy preoccupied

with the needs of her loved ones:

Chiidren, husband, Partner ParentS,

grandparents. This is even more

true in non-WeStem Cultures

Where family and clan take

Phorty over individual needs

Or Where ``individual” needs

may not even be a part ofa

PersOn’s rea甲y or “fねme of

博庵博nCe.’’

This expIoration of a

woman’s frame of

referenee IS PreCisely why

We decided to bring

WOmen CaregiVerS

together to share their

expenences. Many people

doubted that a workshop

br men 〔ぢ′写ダ胎停md

5ow短ors ofめvfひでcouId be

upl櫛ng and inspiring. But what

made this workshop so joyfuI,

emctiona=y up嗣ng and phy§ica=y energzIng WaS the process itself

The process provided focus as we= as space, time to think as we= as

to be, mOments Of sharing and times of personaI reflection. We

honored nct only the professional role§ and Iives ofwomen but aIso

the similarities or diversities oftheirtrauma experiences. The process

aIso p「ovided the context for valuing the cuItural and trauma

PersPectives that each woman brought with her ln essence, the

PrOCeSS WaS Created by women themselves for other women. Even

though a hand仙ofwomen had been prIma刷y responsible for setting

up the proce§S, the process truIy beIonged to everyone involved.

V¥le “trusted the process’’to a=ow the space and creativity for great

things to happen.

recjpes fo「 heaIing PreParing the ingredients 7
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We set out to make this workshop d櫛erent, and aImost什om the

Very first moment we knew it would be. 」ust one side comment

made by a woman concemed about he「 sick daughter was picked

up Immediately by the entire group. Our personaI concems, eVen

tho§e reSuIting什om the conference irwitaton, emerged: d櫛cuIties

in negctねting with husbands to be able to attend to the confenence;

having to prepare food in advance, Ctothing, medicine for family

members; WOrries about sick ch胴ren and parents; mlSSlng

grandchiIdren already; and the concem§ about work we Ieft behind

in the hands of coIIe謡ues waiting for our retum.

1t is preciseIy these gender d櫛erences that make Atw鯵fOf出払LW。

a u§eful too=n working with groups ofwomen §urvivors oftorfure-

Who are inevitably caregIVers aS We= as trauma §urvivors. Why the

title俺e樵f朗H虞LWG? Apart什om documenting the workshop,

細獅f朗H虞LW日航strates one of the most common way§ that

WOmen are taught to nurture Ioved ones-through the preparation

and servIng Of food. Vfe prepare food for nourishment, COmfort,

Iove, re血覚hment, CeIebration, CeremOnies and gatherings of fam時

friends, ∨紺age and communly ftc7蹄fC淵H筑LWG honors this

Practice, but in reverse. This time, WOmen are PrOVided with “food’’

to nourish themsehes for seIトhea=ng and their con§Cious effbrts to

SuPPOrt and help each other to heaI in a community of women.

Even as women have sought the support ofother women, at times

they have not been able to accept this support due to fear,

COmPetitiveness or concem that in suppordng one another they are

taking time, energy and commitment from theirfamifes. The process

Of Ieaming to be part ofa commし而ty ofwomen in fact helps women

to recognize the practical §uPPOrt aVa=able to them.

Vfe come ftom the standpoint that group work is useful, e絶ctive

and an underut=ized methodoIogy with survivors of torfure and

trauma. Practitioners cite their concems that the leveI of damage is

t0O great and requIreS n0 less than an血ensive one-On置One therapy

Setting・ From ou「 perspective, the factthat torture often occurs in the

8　　　recipes for heaIing PreParing the ingredients

COnteXt of a group process, e.g., Others watching, lS PreCisely one

reason why healing needs to incorporate these methods. Many

torture survivors survived their torture and trauma experience

through the support ofco-PnSOnerS, Or PeOPle living with them in a

refugee camp. It is clear that the social context that supports the

trauma survivor is influential in buifering the survivor什om depression,

and the deveIopment of cther symptoms commonly assocねted with

traumatc stress.

food, PrePared by an individuaI or group, lS mOSt Often consumed in

a group. Eatng alone is usua=y not a person’s preference言n any

CuIture' 」oy and added nourishme巾come什om the company of

Others. Profe§Sionals, Who are caregIVers, tOO Often isofate them§ehes

through their professional roIes. Yet in our professiona川ves, there

are times when food is shared amongst co=eagues, a PrOCeSS Of

COmPanionship and camaraderie, PrOViding opportunity for increased

trust, reSPect and support・ ln the same way, We View group work as

a useful and eifective way to p「ovide extra joy and nourishment to

WOmen aS they address trauma and the process of healing trauma in

their lives.

Wle used the power of ritual, the physica廿elease of Ch’i Kong (Qi

Gong-Chinese med軸on and hea冊g exercises), the sharing of

CuItural traditions through dances and songs, and the emotionaI release

Of selfreve闘on side by side with inte=ectual discussions of methods,

techniques and research. Wbmen have always been good at doing

multipIe tasks at the same time. Our process did not sepa融e our

bodies什om our minds, tearS什om laughter wa帖g什om slngIng,

meditation ffom dance, Or giving什om receMng. We were able to

Ieave some ofour concems and burdens behind, eVen aS We Chose

to keep some wjth us. We cleansed both oId and new wounds while

renewing Our hope for a be慣erfuture. Most ofa=, We rejoiced in the

g礁of giving ourselves.

The workshop for women `a乍gMers and suMJors o子細他作



ProVided an opportunity for women to seek a women’s empowering

and liberatng fねme. It is our hope that the process and outcome of

the workshop w紺move the process forvard in a neW; WOman-

respecting and sensitive way Wle ofier this book to encourage women

to continue the process of deveIoping a lucid, COherent fねme for

heaIing themsehes that w=l undoubtedIy benefit cther women and

men as welI.

細班i朗H54州GSeek§ tO PrOVide caregIVers W軸spec柾process

activities or `一recipe§’’that were deveIoped for and u輔zed during the

朋c" CaI哲ve/5 and鋤面o停O/め/加e WOrkshop. We beIieve

CareglVerS WOrking among themseIves and with cIient§ Who are

involved in a process of healing什om a wide range of traumas-

torture, rape, incest, domestic vioIence, etC.-W冊nd the b(rok use仙.

We chose the names of real dishes, genera=y everyday dishes or

beverages ftom the countries or natonal he南age ofthe participants,

to give ¶avor and texture to each process activity Some ofthe recipes

Were PrOvided by the pa融pants of the workshop, cther recipes

Were Chosen什om a muIti-Cultural cookbook.

Like any recIPe, We PrOvide the basic ingredients, but you must look

in your own storehouse of foods and spices to see whats availabIe

and culturally approprねte. Adapt the recipe to your own cultural

tastes and needs. We ask that you send us your experiences,

innovations, adaptations, and additions to the recIPeS叩Nided here

to continue the process of sharing, teSting, taSting and deveIoping

WOmen-Centered fねmes and processes for heaIing!

A PINCH OF HIS丁ORY

Background to the Werkshop

7己gica時to巾re has become so widely used throughoutthe world

that today there are volumes w皿en about torture experiences.

Liberation movements-Iike the nationai democratic movement in

the P冊ppines as we= as cthers jn Asia and throughout the world-

re⊂ipes for heaIing PrePa「lng the ingredients 9



have not known how to address the needs ofthose who survived

torture. Nor did they know howto give guidance to caregiversぐhese

a「e providers of services to survivors oftorture and佃r trauma). Not

SurPrisingly women have often taken on the roie of caregIVer in this

area of睦-aS in so many others. Yet there are few什ames of

reference for women to address their unIque needs and experiences

While operating in the duaI role as caregIVers tO Survivors ofto血re

and trauma, Wh航e being survivors oftorture and trauma themsehes.

In the PhiIippines, We Were a number of mentaI heaIth prcfessionals

PIaced by ensulng PO=tical events in a unlque POSition to attend to

the needs of survivors of state-Sanctioned torture during the

dark period of the dictatorship of ferdinand Marcos.

From a highIy cIandestine operation du血g the

martia=aw years, Our WOrk had been

transfomed into a publicly acknowIedged

and mainstreamed endeavor This was the

Creation of the P§ychosocial廿auma and

Human RIghts Program (PST), a reSearCh

unit through the initiative ofthe lntemational

Rehab冊ation Council for lbrture Victims

(iRCT) under the auspices of the Cente「 for

lntegratve and Development Studies (CIDS) of

the universty ofthe Philippines (UP). The CIDS is

a muitidiscip!inary research arm of the o怖ce of the

university president, taSked with generating data in support of o価cial

POSitions ofthe academe on pressing “state ofthe nation’’issues.

Since its estab=shment in I 992, PS丁with the assistance ofthe United

Nations VbIu巾ary Fund for lbrture VIctims (UNVT), the Oak Fund

and the IRC丁has organized severaI workshops and seminars aimed

at imparting basic information and s剛s on the treatment and

rehab航tation of torture survivors and their fam掴es. These activities

Were aiso designed to generate in-depth discussions on the questions

and concems that surround this area of mentaI health practice. 1ts

1 0　　　recipes for healing P「ePar'ng the ‘一ngredients

advocacy work on human rights and survivors of torture was raised

to new heights in i 994 when it conducted an intema出onaI conference

that evoked passionate and extensive discussions on researeh and

therapy ISSueS emerging什om careglverS’yea「s of practice in assisting

Survivors oftorture and their fam掴es. ln October I 995, a Seminaト

WOrkshop in Bangkok, “Medical瞳hics, brture and Rehab掴tation:

An Education Program for Health Prc碇ssionals in the Asian Region,,,

brought together medical prac舶ioners and heaIth workers. Asia is a

regIOn Where human rights vio舶ons continue under and because of

COn(輔ons of civiI wars言nsurgencies, ethnic and re"gious co柵cts,

and the huge gaps between rich and poor The seminar succeeded

in su南cing the trial: and travaiIs of As比n careglVers in camg for

Survivors of torture and other human rights vio舶ons. This was

the breakthrough that gave PST and IRCT a stepping stone in its

Pursuit of human rights advocacy in Asia.

More than the knowledge shared, this event became a

SuCCeSSful exercise in balancing content and process in orde「

to arrive at not only an educatonaI experience but a

therapeutic one as welI. The great mdyorty ofour partieipa「晦

Were ``wounded healers” themseIves and needed to go

through their own process of acknowledging their

WOundedness. As wounded healers, We muSt reCOgnize that if

this woundedness goes unacknowIedged, eVentuaIly占he work of

Caring for §urvivors of torture and trauma w用become too much.

We “bum-Out” or ’‘flame-O巾’’as some organizations ca冊, Or leave

this area of work altogether AcknowIedging our woundedness as

heaIers can provide the po§Sibi哩y for `jo涌ng’’and understanding

Our Clients in more creative ways, and enabIe us to preserve our

energy and commitment to this work.

1t was aIso during this seminaトWOrkshop that We first而roduced

gender issues in a discussion oftorture・ The decision to raise gende「

issues was刷uenced by very interesti=g reSuIts什om our case studies

of eight制pino women survivors of torture. This study gave us a



deeper understanding ofthe coping strategies ofthese eight womer一, and aIso ralsed more questions

about the gender d櫛erences that mark the practice and eifects of torture. ( Wd77en h舟z#..

勧i暫昭姉弟e New鬼r〃by Maureen Pa.gaduan, Ama Marie Dizon and SaIome Quijano,

PSTQ居I屯所」anuary-March, I 997.) Certainly as caregivers there was a need to know mo「e

and we closed the workshop with a promise to expIore the possib掴ty of pu同ng together a cross-

CuituraI group of women to study these questions.

Psyched up什om the goodw用and healingthat our Bangkok experience generated, PST shared its

interest in furfhe「ing information reぬting to human rights and mental health is§ueS With Isis

lntemational-Manila言sis had already identifed human rights and women and mentaI health as

Prlmary areaS Of血erest・ Isis’research on women and menta川ea帖I WaS SuPPO巾ed by a grant

from the MacArthur foundation in i 995. lsis Intemational-ManiIa wanted to continue its work in

these areas・ Contributing resources to support another exercise similar to PST’§ Bangkok

experience but with a sharp focus on women’s corlCemS WaS One Way Ofcontinuing its work in

human rights and mentaI heaIth・

But l§is lntemational-Man柑s resources were not enough to bring a cross-Culturai group together

SO PST broached the prpject to the IRCT that then saw the pioneemg nature ofthe idea and its

POtential for deveioping a women’s research network in the field. St=l, lsis lntemationaI-Manila

and lRCT funds did not sufflce to bring a book血o rea=ty The fina川nk in the chain fe旧nto pIace

When Cynthia Bautista, eXeCulve director of CIDS,蒔reed to p「ovide the additiona冊nds.

丁he origina=dea was to expIore the possib掴ty of conducting a cross-Cultural researeh prQject to

study the coping strategies of women torture survivors and expIore gender issues that may arise

from the study The plan was limited to Aねand the Pac柾by our resources and the numerous

Cultural factors that make a globaI prQject unwieIdy We began seeking the invohement of people

什om the countries that pa面cipated in Bangkok. Some ofthe individuaIs who were not available

O「 interested in the research instead identihed caregIVers and survivor§ Who had the w冊gness,

if nct the capability to do research.

PST and lsis lntemational-ManiIa served as c0Ordinators for organizing the team. A workshop

WaS then designed to introduce participants to the basic concepts and methodoIogies of research

appropr融e to the study of women・ The goal became simpIy to gather stories什om women

Participants and arrive at a research agenda and什amework for the future. We had already begun

the process of adapting recIPeS tO Our reSOurCeS and condition・

「ecipes for hea=ng
PrePa「Ing the ingredients 獲



INGREDIENTS FOR A HEAしING WORKSHOP

Finding a Gender-Sensitive Participatory MethodoIogy

It took the combined presence of the creative women from Isis

IntemationaLManila and the c冊ca=y experienced academicians of

PST to make the workshop design sensitive to women’§ needs. We

knew that we would be runnlng a PCtentia=y traumatizing exercise

involving A轟n women caregIVerS and survivors in circumstances

Where the reaI threats of state repression, Violence and torture

COntinue to exist. Developing a research network was the vi§ion, but

ensurIng a PrOCeSS for achieving this vision without transgre§Slng

WOmen’s righis by expIoiting their stories and subjecting them to

retraumatizaton was the prImary gOal. We had to en§ure that the

PrOCeS§ WOUld be both heaIing and educational for everyone. 1b

meet this goa主we sought gendeトSenSitive and cultura=y appropr融e

frames of reference we couId u輔ze in the workshop. ln the end, We

found that we needed to develop our own.

The workshop set out to reveal what enhances or刷bits our ab出ty

to provide care; eXPIore how we, aS CaregIVers and survivors, PrOVide

Care tO eaCh other and other survivo「§; and strategize about how we

Can make our institutions and organization§ mOre aWare ofthe needs

Of women-mOre gendeトSenSitive to women careglVerS aS We= as

those they serve. We f引t it was essentiaI to document the process in

Which thjs expIoration took place. VVe believe the fねme of reference

must be integrated into the process that言n tum. IS grOUnded in the

CUIturaI context, and deconstructed through the importance of each

PerSOn’§ un-qUe StOry and experience.

In order to fu=y apprecねte the process leading to席a儲着f朗H虞LM鳴

We mUSt emPhasize that it had to begin with ourselves. We recognized

that as a team tasked to bring women caregIVers什om vastly d櫛erent

Cultures together to formu胤e an intemational research agenda, We

WOUld have to bring in our own varied experiences as careg'VerS and

researchers. Perhaps most iinportantly we were dedicated to the

I 2∴∴∴∴re⊂ipes fo「 healing
PrePa血g the ingredients

Principles of participative and fac=itatve approaches. fortunately we

Were a highIy congenial team with lots of camaraderie even though

§Ome ofus had onlyjust met each other Ourdiscourses began about

four months prior to the scheduled workshop.

巾O Mのny Cook5高亡庇Ki珊瑚

Finding a Unifying Framework

Dscussions concerning the logistie§ and processes fo「 the workshop

Were la喝ely carried out by」甲e Pagaduan Lopez, Nancy L. Pearson,

Sylvia (Guy) Estrada-CIaudio and Maureen踏gaduan, With input fr。m

less del Rosario, Marianita (Girlie) C. VI=ariba, L掴an (Lan) Mercado

Carreon and Luz Maria Ma面nez ftom the Ph匝Pine§; and emaii

COnSultatons with Ma「garet Cunningham in AustraIia. Several

questions needed to be addressed by the organizing team. Rrst, We

asked ourselves, “ls there a need to have one unifying framework?’’

Our assumption was that a unifying fromewo「k would strongIy ground

us in the analy§is of the experiences to be presented. Arriving at a

COnSenSuS On this framework would alIow the team to ``leveI off"一

Where we each were coming from and our individual positions on

SuCh issues as gender dass and race. lndeed, We did have d櫛ering

PersPectives and biases; mOreOVer; We also knewthat the pa南cipants

WOuld bring their own as we=.

The need to clarify our individuaI什ameworks and biases, aS an

important ing「edient of the process, WaS unanimousIy apprec融ed

by the team. It can be什ustrating sometimes having too many cook§

in the kitchen・ Having diverse positions need nct be a stumb"ng bI∝k;

We Simp!y needed to be clear about them in orderto have the ab掴ty

to suspend our biases and prejudices when necessary The majority

fdt, howeve再hat attempting to have a unifying fねmework prior to

the workshop was not feasibIe and would run counter to the

Participatory approach. The consensus was to a=ow the fねmework

to evotwe什om the process. This wouId a=ow greater creativity as

We Cla南ed and applied our ideas for genderLSenSitive什ameworks



re⊂ipe§ for heaIing

to the experientia=nteraction and theoretica=nputs

during the workshop itself

Knowmg your mgredjents

確set o血to gather pa噂ants who frone or rrore

ofthe fo=owing criteha: Wαγ賂旬C新野愴rof surviVOrs

Of torture, Or a W~n caI哲はr and su高高or of

tOrfure.

ve came together fr。m far and wide in tems of

COuntry age and expenence. 1t was an amazIng CO=age

Of cultures with women什om BangIadesh, Nepai,

liIrkey, Cambodia, the P冊ppines, East Timor

Australa, Denmark and the United States. Our nges

SPanned nearly thirty years. Through life’s odd twists

and tums, a= had somehow become careglVers Of

Survivors of tortureWe revealed oursehes through
Our many faces: aS daughters, Sisters, mOthers,

grandmothers, PSyChia南sts, medical doctors, nurse§,

PSyChoIogists, SOCiaI workers, Ianguage interpreters,

b主cuIturaI counselors, POliticaI activists, jouma“sts,

teachers. academics, human rights workers,什eedom

fighters/revoIutionaries, emigrants and torture

Survivors f「om rape, incest, domestic and state

Sanctioned vioIence.

ln addition to the criteria as women caregivers and/

Or Survivors, We also expected the pa面cipants to be

able to share personaI and佃r other women survivor’s

Stories about torture as we= as present a shorf human

rights situation of their country So we constructed

guidelines we= ahead oftime to inform the women

about the concept and objectives of the workshop,

PreParing the ingredients Iう



and give them ample oppo直unity to work on them. Time was

especialIy needed because the common language for the workshop

WOuld be EngIish. This wouId most certainIy nct be the pa面cipants’

first, SeCOnd or even third ianguage of preference. Yet, there is no

cther common Ianguage among Asians and this continues to be a

Serious probIem for communication and cross-CuIturaI research.

1t is not possibIe to separate the socio-PO=ticai realities and histories

of our countries什om ourselves or our ab岬y to provide care to

Survivors. For exampie, the而ensity of the politicaI and social

repression currently existing in巾Jrkey and East Timor is a= too sim=ar

to the experiences ofthe women from Bangladesh, Nepal and the

Ph噂Pines in years past. ProfessionaIs providing care to torture

Survivors are themsehes in danger of being a「rested and torfured in

巾Jrkey Centers to provide care to torture survivors have recently

been set up in Bang舶esh and NepaI・ Cambodia’s pain仙history

and recent political upheavaIs make natonal hea=ng an elしISive dream.

in adc掘on, re“gious structures, CustOmS and mores deeply aifect

WOmen’§ abi嘩y to in仙ence the socio-POlitical areas of their Iives.

it was in these contexts that background and reference materials

Were Sent tO the pa巾cipants aIong with the invitations. Vle hoped

these materials would he!p them better understand the workshop

COnCePt and objectives as we= as reflect on what they couId share

about themselves. Because we were血erested in using a variety of

PrOCeSSeS, We aIso asked them to bring an object symboI of

themseives, their natve co§tumeS付ress and something什om their

Cuiture to share with others.

During the workshop, We aiso conducted orle-On一〇ne血erviews

With the participants to gain deeper insights into their situations-

both personal as we= as community situations. We asked 1 4 open-

ended questions. The fallow-ng Section is a brief summary of the

Participants’responses"

1 4　　　recipes for heaIing PrePa「一ng the ingredients



What,s the general view of people in your country toward someone

Who seeks professionaI heIp?

For a= countries-inciuding liJrkey and Asian communities now Iiving

in Austra"a「there was no exception: the stigma of mentaI冊ess is

Sti= very high; Only mad, Craay PeOPIe need assistance ftom mental

health professionals.

Why did you choose such a profession orwhat b「ought you to the

WOrk of serving survivors of torture?

for some, ServIng Survivors ofto血re began with their own survival

experience and then working or volunteering in their communities in

a wide variety of capacities. Others had aIways wanted to be a part

Of the helping professions-aS doctors, nurseS, SOCiaI workers,

PSyChoIogists' etC. The need and oppo血nity to serve survivors of

t〇両re grew out of their country situations or their own survival

experiences.

How are survivors referred to you (Pubiic or private channeIs)?

The oral tradition in Asian cuItures works we= when people are

Seeking mental heaith services. The careg一VerS ftom our workshop

most often cited that survivors were referred to them “by word of

mouth.’’Other sign柾ant channels for referrals were human rights

Organizatons and other ∩on-gOVemmentai organizations. Hospitais

were another source for referrals.

What do you see as the unique needs ofwomen survivors ofto血re?

In what ways couid centers p「OViding care to women be more

SenSitive to thei「 needs?

Family support-aCCePtanCe, emOtional care, truSt and

understanding-WaS deemed very ImPOrfant by a=. in addition,

COmmunity education about torture and trauma experiences as we=

as economic and c0Ordinated social services were cited. In terms of

gende「sensitivity for women, a ho闘c approach is needed where

WOmen COuId choose either a femaIe or male the「apist, gyneC0logist/

Obstetrician, etC. Services for’domestic violence victims, language and

Culture interpreters and child care facilities are aIso importa巾elements

Of a holistic approach.

Do you personaIly ever feel endangered十from the fo「ces operating

in society in generaI andIor because of the services you provide?

A coupIe ofthe women s譲ed o而ght that they do feel afねid given

the situation in their countries and the kind of services they provide.

Other women, eVen though they s軸ed that they persona=y don’t

feel endangered, Cited situatons which had happened to them or

their co=eagues that were potentia=y dangerou§ Situations for them.

tet ali were comm柾ed to continuing to serve survivors of to血re.

What is you「 view of nonprofessionais* providing care to survivors?

What do you see are the benefits? Do you see any drawbacks o「

dangers?

AI the pa面cipants, Whether having academic professional backgrounds

Or nOt, believed that nonprofessionaI caregiVerS tO Survivors oftorture

recIPeS for heaiing

Were a great asSet and bene価.

They saw this in terms of

COmmunity empowerment, the

use of traditional hea冊g and

SuPPOrt SyStemS, and having a

CulturaI sensitivity that trained

PrOfessionaIs often don’t possess.

They aIso fdt that a= caregIVerS of

SurVivors of torture, With or

Without professionaI training,

ShouId undergo additional training

for working with survivors of

torture. Without this training, One

major danger for ca「egIVerS is

OVer-identification with the

Survivor As a resuit, the vicarious

traumatzation ofthe caregIVer Can

OCCur. Moreover, it is also

PrePar旧g the旧gred-entS i与
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recipes fo「 healing

l. Context: CuituraI, PO闇caI, SOCial, eCOnOmic

and gender background

2. Content: PracticaI, theo融ca=nputs and the

rich discussions that emerged什om these

PreSe ntations

3. Process: the methods and activ請es uti陀ed

4. Herstories: the sharing of脆experiences

Within the pages of this book, We Seek to

inte巾Wine these eIements in the same creatve

Way We uSed them during the workshop, visua=y

representing the inextricabIe way ln Which these

aspects resuit in the whole. The processes we

used are presented as “recipes.’’Wle hope伽at

these recIPei W紺be tried, teSted, taSted, adapted

to cuItural and gender sensitiv憎es, and improved

upon with each experience. We greatIy

encourage feedback, SuggeStion§ and sharing of

experiences in the u§e Of these activitie§・ Each

recipe lists five basic ingredients:

上　RationaIe and objectives for doing the activity

2. Material§ needed

3. MethodoIogy used including process

questions and inst叫Ctions

4.陣)in缶d記¶e寄ion

5. Where applicabIe, §amPIe outcomes from the

WOrkshop p「ovided in creative visual fom

This book represents the什uits of our wowen

館′写ダ胎億劫d 5u功しの僚d.めI初でl有り肋7印

experience. We hope each chapter w用eIicit

PreParing the ingredient§ I7



discussion and further reseまrch into developing gender-SenSitive

Careg一Ving aPP「OaChes・ The chapters are oifered as working models

and sources of insights into what is cumentIy being done or to high=ght

the gaps ln Care and §ervices that we, aS CaregIVers and survivors, have

iden輔ed.

The t「ue nourishment and substance contained within these pages come

from the herstories・席0蹄f朗Hb4LWG made it possibIe for us to put

Our Iives on the line by believing in a process that brought us in contact

With the healing power ofeach other G「oup work is not for everyone.

Yet, it may be one way that we can extend our resources through the

deveiopment of hea=ng processes thatくわscme拙句for more than

One PersOn at a time. lndividual counseIing is also nct for everyone. Yet,

We Often resort to it as the only option, See一ng OurSehes as careglVerS

COn什onted with ever increasIng reSPOnSibilitie§ With too few co=eagues

to assist.席cI蹄f朗偽4,WG is a tool for people looking for heaIing

PrOCeSSeS that are best carried out in the support of a community-

Whether temporary just beginning or Iong-tem COmmitments.

Assisting the Cooks

偶ring our preparatory meetings' We devised clea「 guide-ines for

OurSelves In Order to prioritize work arrangements and clarfy

expectatons among the organizations and resource persons. Wle

PrOVided an outline fo「 the basic tasks required when piannmg

WOrkshops. (See Appendix, Vtorkshop鴫sks)

囲いand we

ae刷note before we begin ourjourney togethe工The book is ”Ot

W砧en fr。m the dywe but from the /沼I碑#iewe standpoint. We

t「ust that you, aS the reade購not only find yours研but include yourself

in the W午to which you ha>e been invited.

I 8　　　recipes for hea=ng PrePa「Ing the ingred'entS
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7品s chapter provides presentations and discussions

On SPeC緬e topics shared by women doing innova-

tive research and practices related to women toト

ture and trauma iurvivors. At the same time,

§PrinkIed throughout are the steps of Ch’i Kong (Qi

Gong). This is one method that can beし制ized for

the body」 mind and spirit to enabIe participa「晦to

stay aIert, ene崎Zed, reIaxed and rested. Eastem

foms of medicine, ma南al arts and meditation have

long recognized that di§harmony In any aSPect of

One’s life can iead to ``dis-eaSe’’or disease in the

body mind or spirit. for many years, Westem-S切e

medicine and therapIeS refused to acknowiedge this

essendal and integrai relationship between the body;

mind and §Pirit. The process was used during the

仰en 〔aI写ダ脆僚and諦僻がめ瓜〃きいのカー

5句p to reIax as we= as exercise each part of the

body, mind and spirit through a wide variety of

means. Vte used and we recommend the use of

many forms now available: Ch’i Kong (Qi Gong),

yoga, bio-energetics, dance直n exerci§e gameS, etC.

「ecipe§ for healing food fo「 the body and mind

同Odゆr亡庇Mind

○verview of ‾topics

レ偽men face many obstacIes

When seeking ways to prevent

torture and trauma and also

When §eeking help after experi-

ences of torture and trauma.

Each mom一ng ofthe mrty

WaS Set aSide forthe purpose of

examining theoreticaI and meth-

OdoIQgical approaches for bu柑一

Ing genderLSenSitive caregIVIng

institulons and research. four

SPeCife areas were presented

and discussed:

上The Dynamics ofSexuaI lbト

ture and its Di怖erence from

CiviI SexuaI VIoIence

2. Caregiving lnterventions for Women VIctims of b血re and

Human RIghts VIo聞ons

3. PrincipIes of Estabiishing GendeトSensitive Caregiving institu-

七〇ns

4. Seeking Wbmen-Centered Frameworks and MethodoIogies

for Research

We had the chance to share our own experiences, impressions and

Critiques of the concepts and models presented. This chapter sum-

marizes the presentations and the subsequent discussion re胤ed to

Our feedback, eXPeriences and key points raised.
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同od fbr the Body and Sp師t

Ch’i Kong (Qi Gong)

7晶s version of Ch'i Kong (and小ere are many to choose什om) is

easy to leam and takes only about i5 minutes of your time. Thi§

Ver§ion was taught to the women of lsis lntemationaI-ManiIa by

Chatsumam KabiIsinれPh.D. It was first printed in NIBWA (News-

letter on Intemational Buddhist Women’s Activities, nOW榊

in the 」uly-September 1 996 issue by D両部ilsingh.

Ch’i Kong is a Chinese exercise deveioped in a Buddhist monastery

to circuIate inner energy the froquent practice ofwhich helps one to

be in good heaIth. The fo岨wing instructions and冊strations shown

throughout軸s chapter provide the 1 6 easy steps to be請er hea軸.

PREPA剛ITION: Set both feet apart in para”eI position, aIign

feet with your shoulders. Relax and with your palms facing each

Other at chest IeveI, mOVe them in and out five to six times.

rec'PeS fo「 healing food fo「the body and mInd 2I
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l佑ile ads of rape have been condemned as viofations of human

rights, torture has been directly prohibited by war t taties and con-

Ventions. fo briefly summarize, Ardde One ofthe i 984 Convention

Against fo血re and Other CrueI and Inhuman or Degrading lieat-

ment and Punishmentぐhe Convendon Against fo血re) defines torL

ture as any act to cause ham, Physica=y or menta=y forthe purpose

of ge同ng a confession for certain acts or gaining information regard-

1ng Certain acts; ir両midaton; Punishment; Or柵cting ham based

upon discrimination or any other reason. These而entionaI acts are

COmm舶ed by pubIic o舶aIs or other forces acting in a public capac-

ity」imp=cit or explieit. A short defir届on of sexuaI torture is: `一The

use of any fom of sexual adivty with the purpose of manifesting

aggression and causing physicaI and psychoIogicaI damage.’’(Source:

Reha据tation of VIctims of Rape and Other Severe lねumas of VI伽

and Thei南嗣esふminar Ap刷993, Libby T Arcel.)

St加e-Sanctioned rape is de嗣tely an act of vioience of one person

aga血藁ancthe口t is a physicaI and mental assauIt that requires force

and causes paln and su怖ering. The woman lS Punished for undertak-

ing po闇caI activity or for beIonging to a nationaI minority However:

often, definitions of rape are blind to the connection between gen-

der is§ueS and human rights vioぬtions. There i§ an Underlying as-

SumPtion that rape IS genera=y sexua=y motivated and is thus priv帥e,

rather than a politica=y motivated act. In adc掘on言n many countries,

rape continues to be connected to `●honor’’or is considered a ``viola-

tion of chastty” rather than a viofation ofthe person・ The struggle to

have state-Sanctioned rape recIassified as a civil crime against a perL

SOn aIso bIurs the i§Sue that it is a human rights vio舶on.

`●Despite the fact that war rape has been considered as a crime un-

der而emationaI humanitarian law (旧L) since I 949, it is seIdom that

PerPetratOrs are PUnished言n both nationaI and intemationaI triaIs.

The dichotomy between war rape and to血ne (always presented as

two d櫛erent categories joined by an “and’’) shows a legal and soci-

etal understanding of to山川巳aS a PO=tica=y motivated crime, COm-

STEP l : GoIden D略gon Swlnging He「TaiI.

Keep both paIms together Move them to-

gether to the朋and right, rePeat 36 times.
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Pared with the undeト

standing ofwar rape as a

PersOna時sexualIy mo-

tivated crime. The war

rapes in Bosnia initieted

a IegaI discourse among

lavvyers who tried to ex-

Plaln why rape in the past

had gone unpunished

(also under the

Nuremberg proce§S)

and why even massive

War raPeS have recei高ed

SO i制e a龍endon in war

investigations.’’ln addi-

tion, ’`the characteriza-

tion of rape as a crime

against honor and dig一

nity gives rape an unceト

tain status under lHL and

COnCeaIs the fact that

rape is a vioIent attack

Creating suifering in body

and mind.” (偽r vめ-

居nce,かきu研a and幼e

酬PP. 206-
207)

The issue is further compIicated by the thinking that rape as sexuaI

torture takes pIace onIy in a certain setting. Amnesty Intemationai,

for exampIe, takes up cases of rape only when the rape took piace in

detendon camps. But rape, Wherever it is done by pubIic o怖ciai§,

qualifies as torture based on the de什南on of torture as infliction of

Pain and the use of intimidatol by persons acting in a public capacity

The authority and power of c緬ciai persons are portabie-PerSOnS

24 recipe§ fo「 heaIing food for the body and mind

in public authority can and do rape outside ofoffidal pIace§. The Iines

get f血her biurred because during war women get raped right in

their own homes by o怖cial persons or m潤a.

Within the context of human rights viofations, men Who are raped

are easily labeIed as torture victims and they regard themsehes as

torture victims. But仙§ has not been true for women. There has

bee掴O PrObIem w軸accepting that the men’s genital pain i§ torture

but the rape ofwomen has nct been seen in the §ame Way The

COnfimed systematic mass rape of Bosnian MusIim women provides

a concrete exampIe ofwhat women in counde§S COuntries have faced

and know to be true. Rape during amed confliet i§ uSed against

WOmen be捌J縮they are women. Rape IS a榊fom of

torture meant:

a. as punishment for women because oftheir activities;

b. to be used and intended to punish othe「 members of her

family or communty for their actil価es;

C. aS interrogation○○Only as a guise because often intemogation

never takes place; and

d. toindmidate--nOtOnIy the woman victim but third paト

ties (e.g., famiI〉在ommunity) as we='

``WIr rape is without a doubt a physicaI act of violence cau§一ng §e-

Vere Paln and su怖ering, nOt Only physicaI but aIso at the mental and

§OCieta=eveI. Wbmen are raped for strategic war purposes, and

WOmen are Punished for their nationarty and for their men fighting

On the opposite血加Iine...war rape cons舶utes intimidation, ∽erL

Cion, and discriminaton.” ( M/か融…, P. 207) The perpetrators

are not oniy public o舶als but any person acting in an o舶aI capacity

Who wants compIiance and silence: mi他ry m潤a, death squads,

POIice, PrISOn Offlciais and othe「 empIoyees・

The se宙ng, Whether in detention centers or eIsewhere言s "Ot im-

POrtant because state power is mo銃・ Perpetrators bring this power

into homes and the torture is even more devastating if there are



STEP 2: Phoenix

Raising He「 Head.

Keep your paIms

together Move the

PaIms up and down.

Repeat 36 times.

famiIy witne§SeS. This re胤es to the continuing perception of rape

being connected to the honor of a woman, her husband, her famiIy

and the entire community This is preciseIy the reason why.rape was

uied systematca=y during the Bosnian war against Mu§lim women-

in an甜empt to rip apartthe fabric ofsociaI鴫in an endre commu一

∩母

The state tries to minimize what happens to women during war

four assum印OnS behind war rape were presented w軸hope§ to

generate further investigation・日rst, W鱈r r沓鳩佃(群れs be館u簿胤e

勃bレved for exampIe, When Leo靴nger a Norwegian psychiathst

and pioneer in research on concentraton camp survivors ofWW=,

Who recendy died, WaS aSked why he小ought such atrocities took

Place, he simpIy said, “作句Cpr becau簿# a侮w/ed者e pe/77班u

給d’’During the liber軸on of Yugoslavia, the Russian troops were

raping the women・ But Tito, the Ieader ofYugos励a at the time and

who had cIose reぬtions with Stalin, toid Stalin that he didn’t want

Russian soIdiers raping “his’’women and it stopped immediately In

the YugosleMan conflict between the Croats and the Serbs, raPe WaS

nct only pem請ed再was encouraged. it was only after intemationai

OutCry that actions were taken to stop it.

Second同er御e /坤即e/鳩虎館use oh九垂gyyy(hatred of women) ,

especia=y in m冊tary institutions. `A factor that conthbutes to sα77e

men, Without resistance and even with pIeasure, engaging In SeXuaI

hum植bn of femaies (and males) during war when alIowed, is the

latent mi§Ogyny that thrives in patharchaI societies and its institution§,

§uCh as the m輔tary’’(Wか融… P. 202)

Third,雁r周防佃印cms 4e館use d’a ge伍舶/men劫かbed or7

m加舶squ励砂h尭佃“Systematic rape cannot happen w軸-

Out the pemission, Or at least the toierance, Ofthe milねry and po一

Iitica=eader§hip.’’( M/かWb届oc亀.. P. 202) Rape was used as a means

of ``pur柾ation’’based on a horr柾`一ethnic cIeansing’’poIicγ

recipe§ for hea=ng food fo「 the body and mind 2与
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And fina時WarIapeふan ad of拘e館枕ma/倍旧q芦・ “ln areas where d櫛erent

CulturaI groups have fought for the territorial hegemony‖eVenge is taken fo「 reciPrOCal

atrocities through the廟討COn什ontation.’’(偽t wbbe… P. 202) These atrocities,

When left unaddressed, COuld we旧ay the foundation for aggressions of subsequent

generations.

The societal response to such acts on the consciousne§S, §eIトunderstanding and be-

havior ofthe survivors is a factor that requIreS eXamination. It is use仙, therefore, to

d櫛ere南ate between rape as sexual torture and rape as sexual vioIence and oし輔ne the

OngOIng PerCe函OnS of rape in the pubIic and private domains. This provides vaIuable

insights when deaIing with issues of gendeトVioIence and their acceptance as human

rights vio舶ons in intemational humanitarian law (See Chat on SexuaI lb巾re and

Sexual VIoIence in the Pub"c and Private Domains)

REPEAT PREPARATION: VVIth paims facing each

other at chest level, mOVe them in and outfive to

Six times.
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in the chart, SeXuaI torture is perpetrated

by someone generalIy unknown to the

Victim but who is powe仙and carries

Public authority Therefore, SeXuaI vio-

Ience perpetrated by a public o怖cial

ShouId be considered sexua圧ortu「e.

Sexual torture, Iike cther forms of toト

ture, tends to have a fixed time ffame in

which the torture was comm請ed.

Sexual violence in the private domain,

On the other hand言s perpetrated most

(荊en by someone known to the victim:

a Ioved one, a relation or an acquain-

tance but also by stranger§・ The time

什ame fo「 sexuaI violence in the private

domain, however is often continua=t

has no fixed time fねme and adds an-

Other dimension to previous trauma (in-

Cest, Wife rape, b2舶ering, etC.)'

food for the body and mind
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CHART ON SEXUAL TORTURE AND SEXuAしVIOしENCE IN THE PUBLIC AND PRIVATE DOMAINS

Souroe: Libby T AroeI, Women Caregivers and Survivors of lbrture Wo「kshop, July 1997

Sexual Torture in PubIic Domain

Context of Violence

Ⅵ(軸ms

Aim

Se舶ng

Scal e

Pe叩et rato rs

Nature of Vioience

しegal Protec縄on

SocietaI Response

Impiicatons

T「eatment

Degree of Traumatizaton

Role of Health

Profess i on als

Wa「 dietatorships, author韓arian帽gimes, O喝a-

nized po嗣CaI violence

Any woman at ali belonging to a political o「 na-

tionaI minorty g剛P,晦gardless of age

Tb de批矧rateIy undemine resistance, to Punish

O「 aS a WeaPOn Of terro「

耶SOn, POlice stations, Public buildings, deten・

tion camps, nOmeS」u血g amed con価ct

Mass sexual torture du血g amed co嗣ct. a sys-

tematic stre晦gy of oppression

People in public o締ce, grouP Violence with high

to moderate degrees of organization

O喝anized, SOPhisticated and systematic appli-

cation of sexuaI to血re methods and inst調ments

Conventions of wa「: intemationaI humanitarian

Iaws, UN Convenfrons, reIatively few o「 non-eX-

istent huma両ghts

Impun勅silence, perseCufron, Victimization, Tri-

bunaIs, ‘T山肌Commission購as in South A価ca

飾料ts individual, family and entire communfty

Creating coIIective t略uma (fo「 generations to

come)

D術cult o「 unavaiiable, risk of pemanent hea肌

damage

SexuaI t剛ma in addition to othe「 losses: fam時

ProPe巾y emPloyment and possibIe exiie

T記atment, rehabiI聯on, dooumentation (expert

testimonies〉, researoh and advocacy on human

轟ght§
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Comparisons in severity between sexua上to血re and sexual violence

are nc九use仙, however This vvouid only selve to minimize the trauma

ofone as opposed to the other for advocacy purposes, the goa=s to

advocate for the eIimination and prevention of boめsexual torture

and sexual vioIence. This is dirediy related again to s∝ietal percep-

tieni of and acknowledgment that rape of men has always been de-

fined as torture but小e rape ofwomen is a sexuai act.

There are many questions that are ieft unanswered and need further

research. For instance, What is the psychoIogieal sig揃cance of rape

in the private and pubIic domains-eSPeCiafty given that the same

SymPtOmS for women ∝Cu「: nightmares・ isofation, fear of men・ Io§S

of appetite, Ioss of interest in sex? What difiere南ation is there re-

garding the therapeutic impIications for both victims of §eXuaI vio一

Ience and sexual to巾re?

Op的「oルm
Key Points

aeraII, We Viewed廿re chaJrt aS very helF仙toward clari旬ng the

Various dynamics of rape as to血re (See: Chart on Sexual lb血Ire

and Sexual VIolence in the PubIic and帥vate Domains). Further ex-

PIoration was encouraged in the category of perpetrator reIated to

time fねme. When rape happens in the public domain, the均ection

ofthe perpetrator is automatic and小e situaton is usuaIly time-bound.

when one IS raped by a loved one, the situation is complicated on

acceptance佃ection is§ueS aS Well as the time fねme. When the peト

petrator is a Ioved one, these issues are nct eas=y separated. There

is a need to r?ject小e perpetrator because ofthe vio舶on and yet

the perpetrator is accepted as father brcthe購unCle' grandfather;

etc. This dilemma goes on throughout life.

It is in軸s co巾ext that we reiterate the wamlng against comparisons.

Ratherthan make such comparisons, it is impo鴫巾to recognize that

rape言n any case, is a human rights vio舶on. There is a need to raise

28 recipes for hea=ng food forthe body and mind

this advocac弟especia=y since the state has a habit of minimizing or

lgnOnng raPe in the private domain, SUCh as incest and domes玩

Violence. These are human rights viofations and torture. The puト

POSe of separ軸ng the pubIic and private domains at this po血is for

Cla揃cation and education ofthe issues・ But eventua時it is important

to emphasize that any kind of rape is to血re・

A great deal ofdiscussion surrounded therapeutic methods that would

be helpful to women. No one method was deemed be壮er than

anothe「 except to say that a Ao佐毎approach was most fivored:

incl=ding a variety offorms ofcounselir-g, medicaI services and stress

management techniques =ke mind and body exercise and medita-

tion where desired. The need for gende「sensitive services in a= aト

eas was raised: medicaI services for trauma eifects on the body Iegal

Services for pursuing cases in courf' and community organizing and

advocacy including the deveIopment of a g○○d volunteer p「ogram

for supporting victimized women. 1t should be a comprehensive pro-

gram ofservices. When dealing with refugees or mlgrantS from other
COuntries’an additional range of services' e.g. ・ reSettlement, Iangunge

and job-training assistance, etC., Should be considered and are likely

to be needed.

Group work was used as a therapeutic too=n Bosnia as we= as

cther methods. In conducting group work, there were §eParate

groups for men and women・ Thi§ PrOVed to be very e怖ective w軸

an experienced group therapist. A number of factors need to be

COnSidered when doing group work. Those who have been toト

tured have experienced a bt of restrictions, COnfton譲ions, etC. Even

Sma= things may make survivors feeI they are being tortured ngain・ A

Critical factor for recovery is the expre§Sion of ange口n the Bosnian

experience, the people were extremeIy mn-碑・ This is a

PrOblem with those who have been victimized as a group. They

retain some kind of co=ective gu凪persona=y but also in the co=ec-

ti>e identrty This gu冊was often expressed in the feeling of inad-

equacy because they didn’t an新的aねthe甜ack什om the Serbs. They



STEP 3: Buiiding a Pagoda ITempIe). Wth paIms apart' mOVe y?ur

PaIms up and down in a shape ofatriangIe or pagoda, W軸hands com-ng

CIose together under the chin and wide apart at the waist. Repeat 36

times.

fdt that they were naive.

CoIIective victimization was raised in relation to other experiences as

we‖. it was raised in reIation to Cambodia where an endre naton

had been traumatized by a great number of deaths, PhysicaI and

PiyChoIogicaI torture and starvation on a nationwide scale, aS WeIl as

the stories of ``comfort women’’during Wbrld War肌The comfort

WOmen Were uSed as sex s短es by the 」apanese m細胞ry to provide

§eXual services to soIdiers. Recently these women have come foト

Ward to testify about the torture and vio舶ons against them, aS We=

as to demand o舶al apoIogy and repara宙on§ from the Japanese gov-

emme巾One wouId think that comIng Out aS Victims of such an

atrocity wouId result in their recognidon as heroes. On the contrary

the famifes had great d櫛cuty trying to understand why the women

WOuld even acknowledge that something like this had happened to

them so many years after it had taken p吐e. Ifthey had kept it secret

for so Iong, Why talk about it now? More disturbingIy howeve fami-

Iies ofthe comfort women couId not believe that their sexual sIavery

WaS hv就〃7鰐γ Somehow they be=eved the women砂PrO-

vided sexual services to the §Oldiers or that they had even bene価ed

from doing so. The comfort women were accused of dishonomg

their famifes and in some cases were even shunned by their fam描e§.

ln e怖ect, they were retraumatized as they publicly disdosed their

eXPenenCeS ・

The Bosnian women, eVen under terribIe and violent coercion, had

feeIings ofgu批that they shouid have done some仙ng more to stop

the rape. Even w軸this eiement offorce, WOmen feel gu紺ty We §ee

the same dynamics in the private domain. Wbmen are the ones

made to feeI responsible for the act. 1b a Iarge extent, because rape

has been defined as sexual vioience and ncttorture, WOmen in Bosnia

think that those who had been raped must have somehow “asked’’

for it・ In addition, Serbian women deny that幼eh-mar7 had raped

Other women. They say言`it’s nct possible that our men did that.’’

This kind ofdenial also happens among the torturer’s family: No one

recipes for heaI一ng food fo「 the body and mind 29
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C鋼reqiVlnq冊ewen亡ion5 「or

Women Vjctjms ofTortLlre伽d

Humon Rig航s vjol抽ons

Heser摘ed少feq鵬/虚脆h一柳C) exleC面e ciねdor o/妨e Wbmen’s Crisis Center h #e H"駒es

偽que/鋤一7gro M益an敬戒edandくね綴hed妬めe朋肋か居wperわd榊d触’仙応力#e
くの

看護禁霧鷲鷲霧露語露語露語護藷

量譲繁務霧藷馨霧
萱箋嵩嵩諾霊謙‡嵩蒜誌認諾豊
葛“‾　spectives taken什om鋤居m海t Msか7S/ C鄭e 5Z疎an 5bcね/解広くノe5; by Frances Y謎as and

U Vde Melita. (See Appendix: Fchnist Principles and Perspectives)
Z Fr。m h。.W。.k 。×Pe.i。。C。冊e WCC a。d h。. 。W。 Pe,。。naI 。×Pe血e i。 d。t。。ti。n, Raqu。I d。S。「ib。d

重　器藷謹塁さ言誤‥諾盤霊嵩薄黒霊等霊書誌
|プ∴ vIoIence Against Wbmen) forfurers are very accurate in pinpo輔ng weaknesses and maximizing these.

」」書

[と　Every detention has a honeym0On Stnge. The captor says thatthe to血re is only his work, ajob・ He is §Orry

that he must do this. He may even saythat it’s a= been a mistake. He then gIVeS a Iimited amount of’fieedom.

」ust as in domestic abuse, the abused person is iso庖ed言n touch only with the capto「 OnIy the captor’s views

m甜er and in his view what the detained person beIieves is wrong-Whether it’s communism, religion,

ethnicrty gender etc.

recipe§ for hea=ng food forthe body and mind 3I



Awoman is

Seen aS a

SeXua寡object

immediately,

A man may

be sexua寒寡y

tortu red

bu=his is

treating a

man iike a

WOman,
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lbrture takes a very sexuaiized tone when applied to women. From the

moment of capture, a WOman is o切ect楯ed. ``They undress you with their

eyes,“’stressed RaqueI. Whether the threat is carried out or not, the threat

remain§ eVe叩reSent. 1f a culture be=eves that virginity is very valuable, it is

even more devastating ifthis is Iost through rape and torture. for a woman,

her identty is taken away or destroyed ifthis happens. Wbmen feeI they are
``damaged good§,’’even if you try to iay that they have nct Iost their se〃

A key question raised by Raque=s: `As women, Can We Say that the experi-

ence of to血re is diferent ftom that of men? l§ there a spec凧e women’s

PersPectin伯?’’Ftom he「 point of vieW the an§We「 i§ a reSOunding #鶏A

WOman is ieen aS a SeXuaI o切ect hme〔施ぬかA man may be sexuaIIy toト

tured but this is treating a man偽e a M~ One Who is sexuaIized and

treated iike a weak person.踏rt ofthe torture is that he is not seen as a man

but as a woman. Men can be treated both ways-aS a man, beaten to

PrOve his manhood; Or aS a Vroman, SeXua=zed and abu§ed sexua時Duト

ing he「 own detention, a COmrade was sexua=y abused in什ont of her: She

reaIized that §he was aIso tortured by the abuse of this man because the

abuser was te冊ng her that she too couId be vioほted Iike that.

0n the part ofthe detained person, She may feeI the torture IS Part ofthe

SaCrifice and commitment to change society ifehe was part of a movement

for social change. After reIease什om detention, She may try to disregard

most of her feeIings and immerse herself back in work or fam時The anger

needs to come out but it must be faciIitated to be const山ctive or it can

actua=y be destructive to one’s §elf Thi§ i§ §imilar to the heaIing of co=ective

Victimization ralsed by Libby ArCe」」he expre§Sion of anger i§ eSSential for

heaIing to ∝Cur The experience oftorture is nct unique but we must recog一

nize the unlqueneSS of how d睡汀ent COmmunities and d肺erent individuaIs

deal with the expenence and what is needed to heaI.

A6 WOmen and caregIVers, how can we heIp each cther w嗣n and across

CuItures? One a§PeCt Ofthe O加味o/L催too=i One’s peace of mind. (See

Recipe円ve) This is very impo他nt. It is especia=y hard for women to recon-

CiIe the sexuaI assault w軸ctherthings that had and w川happen to them. In



Situatons of domestic vioIence, many WOmen eXPerience their own home

as a prison. (See Appendix: Cycle ofVIoience) How do we become more

SenSitive to how women carry this burden through the剛ves, Whether through

torfure, b甜e「ing言ncest, etC.? We must be sensitive nct only to how society

looks at us but aIso to how we, as WOmen, Iook at ourseIves and each other

The male torture victim is clearly a hero. But the woman raped in pnson

goes through shame・ When a woman is raped, cther women begin to whi§一

Per and speak in hushed tones about he購

In caregiving言t is importantto be reminded that we must see each person as

unIque. We must “sten to the way In Which功e had gone through torture-

how功e had perceived it, how 5he needs to heal・ Others can help but she

must find her own u叩ue Path. Other peopIe are aIso perceiving her and

What she’s been through and she has to deaI w軸thattoo. Men don’t have to

go through the trauma of havingto bear a child that may have come什om the

torture, Or gO through abuse or scars (emotjonal佃hysical) from an abortion,

etc.

ln Chinese, C肱s has two characters: Ctryrand (初a働n砂Many expe-

rience the negative pa巾」angeトbut are al§O mctivated to figh」recog一

nizing their inner strengths, the opportunity There is vaJue in understanding

and making sense ofwhat had happened to us. Even when this trauma was

an expected sacr肺ee because of our commitment to change society we feel

gu町y about spending too much time on ourselves. But if we as caregivers

Sh叫g it offand just go backto working hard, We COuld be doing some things

that we think are good for others, but rea=y arise什om our own unresohed

needs. One individual or group camot do everything. Wle ha¥′e to‘reCognize

that and accept there are limitations. Our own sk冊and resources are Iim一

正ed.

Fbr caregIVers, the什st step is to accept that we need seIトcare! There is a

requlrement for us to be st帖to share our experiences, and to raise these

experiences to another Ieve=n order to share and improve our §剛s to be

more heIpful to o肌ers. RegardiI「g the C7肋籍o/L佑tooI, the diIemma of

PeaCe Of mind is particljlarly important as it a=gns with empowerment. Peace

STEP 4: Playing on the Ha「p.巾um your paIms

down, Place them side by side, Slig間y above waist

leveI and swingthem in and out, Repeat 36 times.
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Of mind is a龍ained when there is reconc帖ation ofthe imer and ex-

temaI realities・ For women, there must also be a recognition that

Wha両s persona=s also exte「naI or as fem面sts say, ``the persona=s

PO=tica上’’For po冊cal torture survivors, this is especia=y true・

Language is both personal and po闇caI, The WCC begins by taIking

about health, WOmen’s bodies. What is the name ofthis o「

gan, What does it mean? Even being able t0 labei body

PartS Can be hard. How many women have Iooked at

their own vagina? What coIor is it, What shape? Some dis一

COVer it lo○ks =ke a ¶ower Peopie are very shy and it’s

necessary to go very sIowly: Beginning with basic heaIth and

hygiene-What do they do to clean themseives汀he WCC approach

is ``women have two mo山hs-"でne uP and one down,” The WCC

makes sure that each woman undergoes some individuai counseling

before entering a group In Order to deaI with questions and issues

that cther women may raise or ask hert「Tat COuld be d櫛cult for her

in a group context.

Fb「 example, the WCC was con什onted with educating prostit¥克ed

WOmen about their bodies. Often, they didn’t know how to take

Care Oftheir bodies. One woman wouid use Co固e toothpaste to

Clean her vaginaI cavty and use spermicide in her mouth alter sexual

而e「course. She said that she fdt “clean’’when she used the CoIgate

in her vaginaI cavity just “ke you feei after brushing your teeth・

Raquel po而ed out some basic commonaiities among women: ``We

are created with the potential to b「ing forth life and we couId a= be

POtentia! victims of maIe vioIence. The fear ofthis rriakes us care仙,

even if it’s never happened. We carry this fear rather than lo○k at

SOCiety Do we beIieve that we are to bIame for the harassment,

assault, raPe because ofwhere we went, What we may have wom?

Who is responsible forthis? Violence against women is a social prob-

lem, nOt a PerSOna=ntemal weakness. Ifwe carrythis in our work as

34 recipes fo「 healing food forthe body and mind

CareglVerS, then this blame continues-t0 OurSeIves and othe「

WOmen・ We are not saying that we set aside the responsib冊es of

taking care of ourseIves.’’

However caregIVlng With women requlreS Change in ourselves as

We帖Raquel made her point dear by stating, “Her abuse resonates

inside me because I am awoman to○・ l camotjust be the expert.

i can try to hide behind my defenses as `expert’and she as

Victim. As an experf l can te= her what to d0.’’

The WCC encourages women to ``join a group, tO OPen uP

and trust ou「 ab出ty as women to share.’’CIearty women repre-

Sent a Wide diversity But we should not lose sight ofthe commona正

ties we share. The power dynamics in society--SOCiaI stigmas-

also make women’s experiences d櫛erent什om men. Many of us live

in societies with rigid sex roles. Regardiess of where we =ve, the

OVe「arChing ide0logy is pa証archy‖n society men act as a group. fo

“combat" patriarchy, WOmen-aS feminists-ShouId also act as a

group. feminist consciousness requlreS SeIトawareness but we aIso

need others to share their experiences with us in order to heip fuト

the「 develop our own se廿awareness.

Vfe need to encourage the bu圃ng of a community of women, to

trust, tO Claim our language. There is powe「 in nam一ng and in the

language we use. We can de血e ou「 experience-raPe, abuse言n-

CeSt, etC・ Before, We COuld notsay it・ Nowwe have named it・ Nam-

ing it heIps us understand it, t0 l○○k for lessons and Ieam什om the

lessons. As we I○○k at the similarities and diiferences, We need to

CrySta帖ze these into a higher leve上in this way, We Can eVOIve new

theories. We often get stuck by saying “that doesn’t work in our cuI-

ture’’and we stop there. AcknowIedge the d櫛erence and I0Ok for

the many commonalities and g0 On什om the「‾e.鴫ke action toward

new di「ections by app=cation and testing. We can’t expect others to

SOlve our problems. We have to do that ourselves.
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Key Points

l候warn駕ainst genera"zations about to血re trauma。 If we make

generalizations, We Carl’t catch the unIqUeneSS ofcountries, ofwomen

Or men, between rural and urban, between falths o「 ethnic groups,

etc. in liJrkey for example, SOme PeOPle see a hierarchy in torture

expenences-how many hours were endured, how much was s重

fered. ln torture experience§, WOmen aIwayi gO th「ough sexuaI ha-

ra勝ment, the threat of or actuaI sexual torture. Frequently maIes

are aIso su切ected to sexuaI to血ie. A commonly used fom oftoト

ture in liJrkey is electricty on maie and female genitals. ln a country

that is 98 pe「℃ent Moslem, re"gious beIiets and values impact on

Survivors grea哩y The re“gion i§ COnSerVa畠ve and women’s sexua哩y

is highIy valued, eSPeCiaIIy virginrty The importance pIaced on maIe

POtenCy is aIso high. There is a belief in ThJrki§h cuIture that ifa man is

penetrated, he wilI become a homosexuaI, Or Io§e his capabi甲y to

have an erection. Because ofthis, yOung men Who don’t have much

§eXual expenence have many questions and fears related to their

torture experiences・

AI one point, RaqueI talked abouttorture as a “badge of hono十’The

Participants 「aised this as another diflerence between men and

WOmen・ Becau§e tOrture is sexualized, WOmen feel degraded in difL

fererTt WayS COmPared to men. Wbmen don’t wea壷as a badge of

honor Men can see torture as a test oftheir manhood but women

carry it as a stigma. Even strong women afflm thii一一ne is dimin-

ished rather than empowered.

Perspectives rdated to sexuaI fieedom were raised especiaIly in re-

はtion to the d腫rent Asian cuItures represented in the workshop. In

NepaI・ girls and women are married by thei「 pare=低aS Virgins to

their husbands, SOmetimes at veγ yOung ageS-1ike seven years

OId-→SPeCialIy in rural areas. The concept of sexual fieedom is very

d胴cult to express even for educated women. Like in Nepal, SeXual一

recipes fo「 heallng

STEP 5: Dividing Left

and Right.巾um your

PaIm! up. Repeat the

Same mOVement aS

Step 4, this time w軸

PaIms up. Repeat 36

time§.
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ity is also nct talked about in Cambodia. Open discussion of sexual-

ity is st冊aboo. Wbmen do whatever men require them to do.

Women don’t share or even know sexuafty concepts, let aIone the

experience of orgasm. Men beIieve that women galn SeXuaI plea-

Sure ftom penetration alone. Wbmen are st刑being treated badIy

and as sex oPjects.

East ¶morese women who have §uifered ftom domestic vioIence

do not see sexuai abuse as §UCh・ They might refer to the incidence

in the third person but they never refer to themseives. Through

group work, CareglVers See §一gnS of women in abu§ive refationships

but the women don’t admit to it persona時It’§ an eXPerience al-

Way§ happening to someone eIse・ They would also never use the

WOrd ``incest’’or “sexual abuse;’当nstead, they might say “He has

done bad things to me.’’It’§ nct eaSy to raise these issues with women

in this kind of envi「onment of denial.

G「oups can gIVe WOmen the space to heIp them expre§S their expe-

riences as separate ftom them§ehes. Wbmen often don’t acknowI-

edge marital rape because they §ee it as their duty to輔= their

husband’§ needs. Regardless of the re闘onship一一Whether it is with

a stranger or a cIose Ioved one-When sex is forced言t’s rape. But

denial that this couId be abuse is high.

One of the questions we raised was, “What’s happening between

WOmen that they can’t say or talk about sexuaI abuse?’’At the com-

munity IeveI, there’s shame. But vihen women can’t §hare it with

One anOthe購this means that political awareness is nct the onIy an-

SWer Or SOhJtion to the probIem and the s航ence among women・

Sexuai repression comes not onIy from men but also ftom women一

什om mothers, Sisters, aUntS and grandmcthers. SeIfLknowIedge is

important but how other women enter血o the situaton is aIso im-

POrtant. 1f you can’t talk about abuse, how do you deai with some○

○ne having ab=Sed you?

3` 「ecjpes for healing food fo「 the body and mind

STEP 6: Lotus Touched by the Wind. Vvith paIms fac-

ing each other but about six inches apart (keep the 6-inch

distance like you’re hoIding a sma= box between your

hands). Move your hands together left and right. Repeat

36 times.



CuIturaI d櫛erences pIay a big roIe in this discussion. ln Cambodia,

for instance, there are women’s ruIes and men’s rules. And there

are more ruIes for women than for men・ There is a say一ng, ``One is

never to bring the fro outside,’’mean-ng, don’t share what’s hap-

Pening in the house outside the house. People who are working

With refugees, SOCial workers, PSyChoIogists, etC., Often don’t undeト

stand or recognize these things and women can be in danger but

CannOt eXPreSS it on thei「 own.

The discussion moved toward ways In Which these issuei COuld be

addressed: laws; COunSeIing combined with poIiticaI consciousness

ralSlng about women’s rights; Creative ways to seek social change

including changes in interpersonal relationships between men and

WOmen, generations, and those who have and don’t have power;

deveIoping feminist perspectives; and as ca「egIVers, having a ienSe

of non-甜achment or healthy detachmen」being invoIved with the

PerSOn but not being t0O attaChed to the problem・

ln re聞on to counseIing, it七much easier to focus on the torture

experience when working with men. But with women, CareglVerS

are forced to broaden the scope and connect not only this trauma

but perhap§ cther traumas that have happened to women through-

Out the冊ves. How do we look at women’s overalI experience?

lbrture is a special concem but we have to look at the continuum of

Violence (See Appendix: Continuum of VIolence Against Women)

什om b而h to death-一存om the §ubtIe to the obvious ones.

ln this context, CaregIVers are difen forced into taking positions. There

is no place for moral neutra”ty This may be the frst step in raising a

WOman’s consciousness that she is battered, eSPeCia=y if she is deny-

1ng Or aCCePting the abuse as ``normai・’’

The po而s that were rai§ed so far include the recognition that there

is a difference between the torture ofwomen and men. 1t cannot be

denied that the abuse of women makes them more vulnerable to

cther burdens and traumas. 1brture is just one kind of trauma that

WOmen enCOunter:

On the whoIe言t is alway§ helpful to educate oursehes. But in the

PrOCeSS of educating ouselves, We need to give names, tO label

things and even晦as they are. This is critical to raI§lng COnSCiousness.

As genderLSenSitive caregIVers, We have vaIues that we want to mode上

In adc掘on, a CaregIVer must WOrk toward se臨knowIedge of sexuaI-

ity in order to be help仙to cthers・ This entail§ a PersOnaI process to

talk about our own body and be comfortable taIking abou自t. Re-

garding women’§ SeXuality we need to §eek cuItura‖y appropr融e

intenentions by which women can be made comfortable about their

SeXuaIity

feminist consciousness ralSing l§ nOt Of any use if we don’t create

COmmunities ofwomen・ ln caregiving, it is the same pn∝eSS tbrough

Which we need to go・ The woman in什ontofyou isthe expert ofher

OWn睦・ She may not be educated but she is the expert in what she

brings. As caregIVers, We Can Oifer some軸ngs In retum.

In addition to the mom一ng SeSSion, We tOOktime in the aftemoon for

individuaI and smaII group reflection on gendeトSenSitive caregMng.

(See Recipe Eight: KuY TEW CHA‥ GendeトSensitive Caregiving

Group Process) The individuaI and sma= group guides were consjd-

ered very heip仙in giving st「ucture to the discussions regarding

Caregiving and gendeト§en§itivity The pr∝eSS enCOuraged us to Iook

at the way services are provided一Very I軸e coordination of services

and effbrts. In most countries, there are no services focu§ed spec血

Ca=y on women・ ln liI「key for instance, there are only ordinary medi-

Cal and heaIth centers. There was one women’s sheIter but that has

been cIosed. There are some individuaIs who provide psychja面c

Services to people and centers that provide services to tortured

PeOPle-both maIe and female. In Cambodia, there is a Ministry of

VVbmen and Health and two main NGOs working for victims of

domestic violence but a= other services are for both men and women.
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STEP 7: Moving the Lotus CounteトcIockwise.

St帖n the same position as Step 6, mOVe yOur

Paim§ tOgether in a circular movement, COunteト

CIockwise. Repeat 36 times.
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A major discussion ensued regardjng the various血erpretations and question of

qual柾ations and the mean-ngS Of professionai, ParaPrOfessional and nonprofes-

Sional. for Bangndesh, qUal柾atons mean academic backgrounds, CO=ege and uni-

VerSity degrees. ln Austra=a, ParaPrCrfessionals have been critical for refugee service

development. The「e were no trained, qualifed professionaIs to provide §ervices to

many communities, eSPeCia=y refugee communities. Language problems are a big

is§ue. How can §ervices be provided when there aren’t peopIe trained to do §O?

Professionals言fthey don’t have the ianguage and cultural sen§itivity can’t be eifective

in helping the community. Qua欄cations don’t necessarily mean formal education.

Language and cu帆ral §enSitivity are qua欄cations. Wle recognize that additional quaIi-

fications are a w冊gness to work with to血re月rauma §urvivors and undergo train-

ing to develop §k川§. Ancther qua陸aton is the w冊gne§S tO incorporate cultura‖y

reievant hea冊g method§言ncluding re"gious and traditionaI foms as we= as appro-

Phate foms of touch. Care needs teamwork and it’s important to recognize that

everyone has skilis and quaI師eations. G八倍n the opportunty teamwork is whatt

needed in serving torture survivors・

The question of qual柾ation§ has no easy answer There is a big gap between train-

ing and needs in this area of service. Even fo「 those who are professiona=y trained,

WOrking with torture survivors entail; additional understanding and training. There i§

also the question regarding one’s own emotionaI preparedness to go into it, eSPe-

Cia=y if you are a survivor yourseIf As wounded healers, We muSt aSk ourseIves,
`’When do we come in as a caregiver?’’

ln liJrkey for example, there are few psychotherapists. People have been trying to

train themsehes butthere is always a need for new quai柾atoni and sk用s in addition

to the understanding of persona吊sks involved. When new ethnic groups need seト

Vices, Careg一Vers need to leam new sk紺s such as working with or through interpret-

ers. CareglVers must alwa〉′S be developing new sk川s, Seeking additionaI training and

Sharing experiences to meet new situations言§SueS, COnditions and needs. 1t’s a con-

tinuous process.

Wle cited a maIOr gaP re胤ed to gender training: W七didn’t Ieam about women’s

issues in our fomal professionaI courses. We had to Ieam it outside formal educa-

tion channeIs, through our work experience and through triaI and error There is a

food forthe body and mind



tremendous need for gender awareness training and continuing education programs

for a= st描members of service centers or we won’t be eifective. This is an important

issue that needs to be addressed.

in Australia, a COurse in trauma counseIing was set up in orderfor peopIe to get spec緬e

training and cer帥caton in working w軸torture and trauma survivors. in addition,

COndnuing education courses are oifered incIuding ahemative practices. This is a ne-

ce§Sty When serving so many ethnic commur滴es. Fbr instance, there are A請can

WOmen nOW uSing Chinese medicine after being exposed to its benefits and uses. We

en∽urage this kind of cross-Over and exchange.

0ne ofthe things that women are not very good at is talking about thei「 strengths and

qua嗣cations. ln Bosnia, there were 25 nonprofessionals assisti竜in the vrork w軸

trauma survivors. They came from a wide variety of backgrounds. When they were

asked about their qual柾ations to work in this field, at first, they a= responded w軸

`一None・’’After being coaxed and pushed, they gave additional responses: “I’m g∞d at

d櫛erendating between those who are traumatized and those who are not;9"`My fr

ther gave me a sense ofju§tice that l now carry;’’“I can create血St immedねteIy-I

need to kn∝k on!y once on a door;’’“I can contain a mother’s probIem so she can

treat her ch柑weIl;’’etc. They were abIe to list 1 0 crferia for ident勅ng trauma that

the `bcoks’’also verify Wbmen have many kinds of quaI柾ation§ and it七important to

encourage and acknowIedge these as we= as state expiicitly our sk紺s so we, aS We=

as others, know our strengths.

In addition to asking ourselves;`What are our strengths㍗ it’s al§O important to move

forward. Wle need to leave t帖stage and keep moving, tO gain higher sk紺s and quaIi-

fications ifwe are to give good service§・ A hoIistic view was §een aS the most =Seful and

heIp仙in serving bcth ca「egIVers and survivors. This does not necessariiy rriean that

We try to PrOVide for a= needs. RecognlZlng What we can and can’t do is essential to

ProViding good services.

This workshop was designed to provide inputs that could be tested and taken back to

Our OWn COuntry W引eamed the exercises by doing them oursehes to make it easier

to also teach others in retum・ The next steps entail appIying or putting this into the

COnteXt of ou「 own cultures and then §haring these experiences once again・繚

re⊂ipes †or hea=ng

STEP 8: Moving the Lotus CIockwise.

S帥n the same position.as Step 6, mOVe

your paims together in a circuIar move-

ment, CIockwise this time. Repeat 36

times.
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俳捕nfed少M袖訓et榊旬O7‘〃d初伝侮時めm。!rand加mer e者飽面e dねかた”-肋とパ話rs C”協e

鋤雁劫77entand侍煽動放弟o楠m7細nd加L”re 5話i伽仰諦T75)〆排m inAc肋を佐.偽働紀t

ふ日雇dw写rh幼e幼odorCbmmu印か〃妨e at妨eのね働少Of∧后w3∂〈誰7偽Mりe僧坊e拒臼功鐸md

。gve佃p′て苔ra〃高所e臼励訓dhcman ′勧めgro岬wo偽M妨かぢu77a Sun〃 Or粥ndre種e Aea励動eふa

Cor机侮ntめo伊7加わn高nくね㈲擁and碕men毎hmen ′砂癌ph雌h ogi車たma/棚爪智己-

ment偽r鋤庭臼C励常備5¥動力虎c砂vmd力5OC庵/ Mck ma′7智ementand5O〔ね/e`b匂g)′mdhereやe一

房朋e h m掘劫皆he臼初動d we偏在曾正負小高繕γ〇歳始めe cこv舶応后r妨e α曹日夜u婚垂や岬pO債瀬端h her

WO仇A quelSね,7功e o危n a5お后; ′Hbw c初雁mke su倒鵬tpec準治産o催窄通勤d棚C栃か77訪uγ贈n働ff

a与朋〃左5細面冶卿e功冶?’’

んm classica冊erature and ancient history we have stories of women, myth§ Of goddesses, depicting

experiences of horror brutaIization and disIocation・ These stories reflect the experiences of women torture

Survivors. But why do we need to reflect on what’s gende「sensitive? A prlmary reaSOn is that structures

Often deny women access to information about their own bodies, their rights and privileges〇〇〇-Often under

the guise of cuIture. Family and community structures may impose poverty, UnemPloyment and lack of

independence. Additiona時in some cultures, WOmen may face the lack of informaton and education about

their heaIth on the basis of cultural or religious practice.

The「e’s a dearfh of informaton connecting these two topics‥ gender-SenSitivity and caregiving. D可onathan

Mam ofthe Center for Human Rights alld HeaIth at Harvard University makes a superb case fo「the need

to estabIish gende「sensitive caregiving institutions by stating, `A patriarchaI society is a health hazard for a=

WOmen” and that ‘`neglect and abuse of human rights and dignity are powe血上critica同sk factors which

OPerate at a SOCieta=e>e圧o produce sickness and death.” (Mann, 」・ UN Wbrld Conference on Human

Rights, Viema, Austria, 1 993)
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The United Nations High Commission on Refugees (UNHCPy oト

fers guidelines for care of victims oftrauma. (C訪ね初es an #e C躍

O/旅五料d’77軌me and W±光n〔ウThe document emphasizes the

Shared responsibi町y required by host countries, the aifected com-

munities themseives and the血emationaI community regarding seト

Vice p「ovision. The document stresses the importance ofthe fo=ow-

ing:

・ §eIトempowerment, Selトmanagement and active commu南y-

Oriented rehab冊ation in service deveiopment;

・ Pnmary health care measures incIuding the need for detec-

tion and case referraI mechanisms;

・ treatment aPPrOaChes which address the pnmary needs of

SeCurity such as housing, food, hygiene and personal secu-

「勅
・ the provi§ion ofsel手empowementthrough ∝CuPatOn, fam-

iiy reun庇ation, autOnOmy On the stlructuring of daiIy activi-

tie§, SChooling, gathering into g「oups and reconstructing peト

SOnaI and social networks;

. the need for co=abor揃on and cooperation among service

PrOViders;

・ the need forthose who have been exposedto human rights

Vioほtions to have infomaton on how the experience may

have aifected their mental health; and

・ the need for psychosociaI activities which foster coplng and

噌S掴ency

Service provision invoIving individuaI debriefing to a trauma survivor

is one ofthe last guidelines ratherthan the first. Yet言t is often the oniy

treatment approach for trauma survivors provided by treatment and

therapy processes.

It $ equa=y important to contextualize our caregMng and services in

tems of culture. it is imperative to iook at cuItur訓y reIevant treat-

ment approaches to tねuma survivor§・ Currently the services most

STEP 9: Rowing a Boat. r山m your palms down,

eIbows atthe waist and hands at shouider IeveI. Move

the palms in circul卸rowIng mOtion as ftyou are row-

1ng a boat. Fdd your fingers in like you are hoIding

the oars ofthe boat. Repeit 36 times.
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Often incIude debriefing through individual therapy processes. These

approachei ofthe “V¥lestem talking cure’’may in fact not be cuIturalIy

relevant to many trauma survivors. for some communities there

may be no Ianguage fねme fo「 the definition of a refationship which

invohes §peaking to a stranger about intimate personaI experiences.

Thele are many O肌e「 strategies that heal and cure a wide variety of

WOunds. S∝iaI support sy§temS can gO a iong way in bu怖ering trauma.

In the words of a ¶betan refugee, ‘`livo things which no one can

take away are, first, Wha= vaIue, believe and feeI, beneath every-

thing elie is what is仙e in my hea巾and, SeCOnd, how I expre§§

Who l am on my path. These are the things that make me reaI

and give me hope.’’

WhiIethere may be manyorgan軸ons　_ナチ予言

that are believed to be caregMng In-

Stitutions-§uCh as medical

Centers, hospitals, Clinics

紬d帥「e鴫-in記描か

珊s may nct necessar-

iIy be仙e. These are

in fact illness ratherthan

We"ness sys船m§. They

are often soIely de-

VC船d to understanding

紺ness and disease

more than protecting

heaith and providing

「elief什om suifering.

Given this constrail巾

WOmen tOrture Survi-

VOrS Who have unlque

...・二二請高く

Probiems and perspectives　　　　　　~““““““一°‾

may nct be adequately provided ap-

ProPriate services. In fact, WOmen torture Survivors-having been

exposed to sfuations which disempowered them, a請aCked their psy-
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Chic integrity and destroyed their sense of self and now facing heIp-

1ng SystemS Which incorporate §Ome of these dynamies w輔n thei「

treatment approach-are actua=y at further risk of re七×penenC-ng

to血re. 1t is therefore inlPerative that the context of heIping institu-

tions ensures approache§ that re"eve women of concem about oト

ganizational abuse・

What are some ofthese contexts of organizatonaI abuse? A woman

Often has no choice about the ge=der of her careglve購Decisions

about care are made h坊not M拘the woman・ VVIJmen may COme

into abuse in the pr(光eSS imposed by the ins冊utionaI system

as they face further reductions in hea肌choice§ due

きネr?碕

to differences of language (inadequate or

unava脆ble interpredng service$) and

racism w軸n caregMng Organi一

ZatOnS and communities.

Clearly the tran§foma-

七〇n d in気相血ons 「め

¥ PrOvide a∝eSS・ COn一

国軍

二二二ノン

二/

troI, decision-making

POWe「 and resources

that enhance and em-

POWer WOmen has

not been a priority

Exposure to iuCh §itu-

ations that inhibit

WOmen from con-

tro=ing the剛ve§ adds

to a woman’s torture

ノー/〆　　experience a continuing range
.二二一一‾‾　　　of emotions such as bIame, POWerIess-

ness, fear hate and confusion・ Therefore, the cha=enge

for gendeトSenSitive caregiving institutions is to transfom these ex-

Periences of women to empowement and cIarity

.
1

●

-

1

’



ST即10: Cu請ng Away Defilement, lil「n yOu「 PaIms

down. Place your right hand palm over the back of your

left hand. Keep them cIose together but not q而e touching

each other about an inch apart. tour eきbows are out al-

most leveI with your shoulders. Begin to move the right

hand outward (away什om your body), keeping you「 hands

movIng In a CircIe. Repeat 36 times.

How do we transfom these structures? Through advoraay for and wth

to血re §urvivors. The role of an advo励ie oftorture survivc)rs requIfe§

addressing the sys龍mic probIem§ Which to血re §urviv。rs face when

a∝eSSIng needed services・ Advo働cy needs to be based upon:

上　action that state§ What is needed and what can be done;

2. action that empowers individuais, COmmunities and en§ureS PrO-

Vision of primary needs; and

3. action on cultural models that work.

Given these chalIenges, how do we provide women in our caregMng

institutions with emotional, Physicai, mentaI anci cultural we=-being?

Here are a few tips:

On care and ca「egiving in organizations: Ca血g invoives the pIace-

ment of human relationships at the center ofour service provision. It

invo res activities such as heIping individuaIs cope more e絶ctiveIy lt

is a humanistic process concentrating on the individuals and their

response to a problem and to the care they receive. Caring is a

PrOCeSS ofspiritua町y connecting with a person and doing so in a way

that is congruent to the cuIture ofthat person・

On the dynamics of caregiving in o喝anizations: Caring impIies the

PrOmOtion of we=ness, healing and a concem for mind佃ody/坤「it

heaIth, lt enabIes the deveiopment of a nurturing congruence be-

tween the professional and personal seIf ofthe caregIVers. 1t a=owi

forthe dynamic of an energetic connection and interchange between

those who are hea=ng, those who are healed, and those who are

the healers.

On the p「inciples and practices of deveIoping gendeトSenSitive

caregiving organizations:

・ Establish a vision: What does a gendeトSenSitive caregMng Orga-

nization look like, fee川ke, SOund iike, Sme旧ike?
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Manage the bureaucracies through continuing gender anaIysis

as an ong01ng Pianning and manngement process. For gender

anaIysis to be eifective言t must take place not onIy at a method-

Ologica=evel but aIso on the personal and institutiona=eveI, Chal-

lenging assumptions and behaviors as we= as organizationaI cul-

ture. Gendert○○I§ in organizatons need to be ho闇c-address-

ing awareness and sensitivity, ana囲Cal modeIs言nstitutional prac-

tices and policies and training.

Provide ong01ng needs assessment anaIysis within the organiza-

tion: What are the probIematic 2軸tudes and behaviors and what

aspects of organizationaI cuiture hinder advances towards em-

POWement Ofwomen?

Ensure equaI opportunities in employment, SaIary and educa-

tion.

lmplement processes of reflection and action for practitioners as

Well as pardcipants (Which include se廿reflection processes for

筑a町

・ Acknowledge that sociaI networks ofmen and women difier and

Create education programs which eifectiveIy use these.

. Understand the nature oftransfomation-Our Organizatons have

grown within spec柾culturai and §OCial environments・ b trans-

form them requlreS managerS Who have become conscious and

emotiona=y inte帖gent in their management s功e' This requires

an increase of energy, stamina and endurance (increasing en-

ergy, stamina and endurance of the staff shouid be included in

the deslgn Of the organization, for caregMng PUrPO§eS aS We= as

mode冊g for clients). 1t requires creativity and ¶exib紺ty in service

deveIopment and provision for survivors of human rights abuses・

DeveIop, eValuate and disseminate human camg and hea=ng

modeIs and ut掴ze this knowledge to inform service・POlicy and

deiivery (this enta=s expIoring o蛤er modeIs of heaIing)・

On gender analysis in organizations: GendeトSenSitive rea=y means

`阜erson-SenSitive.” lt’s the ab帖ty to assess the needs of both men

and women in orderto provide the care needed by each. 1t is rec-
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STEP =: Rocking the Boat. Use the same

POSition as Step 10 with right hand ove口e席.

Vvith your eibows out, mOVe yOur hands and

arms together to the right and to the left, rOCk-

ing back and forth =ke a boat, Repeat 36 times.
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Ognizing that women also have strength, POWer POtenCy and have

every ab帖ty to clarfy their sk川s and needs. The「e are some key

elements involved in gender analysis:

●　Gender needs: Are there diiferences in access to resources言.e.,

do women and men have equaI access to a= service provisions

that they requIre; and what service requIremer晦do men and

women have which a「e sim=ar to as we= as diiferent from each

Other?

・ Gender roles: Who are and who are n〇両n leadership roles in

the organization? Organizations 「℃quire the fu= range of roles to

be present in order for them to be eifective. for trauma survi一

VOrs in pa南cuIar these are strength-building roIes that empha-

Size and facilitate persona口nterpersonaI and transpersonal role

development, aS OPPOSed to perpetrating roles occurring in the

Organization tha川mit the roIe development in the persona口n-

terpersonaI and transpersonal areas.

・ Gende「 division of Iabo「: How do institutions reflect equality in

the work we do, the p「ocesses we use in doing the work, and

POWer re闘ons? Who is making the decision in the organization

and whose rIeeds are they reflecting?ぐhi§ meanS actual deci-

Sion-making positions being held by women, nOt the number of

WOmen in the organization・)

Ope‖ 「o川m

Key Points

鳥r many caregivers, One ofthe big challenges to inst軸ng genderL

SenSitive changes is that we are not the ones with the decision-

making power overthe p「ograms in which we work. V¥le are doing

WOrk within the context of organized institutions. As a careglVer yOu

See d櫛erent directions that could be pursued but it’s ha「d to advo-

Cate for those changes aiong with a= the othe「 tasks needing to be

done. Feelings of heIplessness and fu坤ty can pIague the caregiver:

We stressed the need for decision-makers, Whether govemment or

institution heads, tO have a clear vision so caregIVers Can PrOVide

Services in a gendeトSenSitive and cuItural way: This would enable

u§ aS Ca「egIVerS tO WOrk co=aboratively with management in provid-

1ng Services. ve also put forth the idea that organizations medめ

seeんto empIoy people who are gendeトSenSitive.

This does not re"eve us of the responsib帖ty to continue working

With our co-WOrkers to sensitize them to gender issues, CulturaI

knowledge, etC. Wle need to focus on ways of working from the

bo慣Om uP. There’s a concept about ``managlng yOur mOIecule.” lt

means that you mannge yourseIf; the person nextto you and the one

just above you-about four or five people. Changes can begin at

this leveI and result in changes in the overall organization. Vfe grow

up in hierarchies and we believe that the people above us have a=

the power when in actuaIity they don’t. Another strategy put foト

Ward fo「 sensitizing the ``top’’was to get their support through the

use of pa面cipatory comm請ees that help design changes. This style

of change incIudes one or two spokespersons who reach out and

transfate Ianguage and othe「 needs to those in top management

POSitions.

The concept of “emotiona=nte冊gence’’has become a ``hct” method

in corporate structures. 1t advocates thinking w軸your heart and not

W軸your brain-in cther words, fo=owing your feelings. These are

thing§ that women aIready know and use. The corporate world is

now `一re-froming” the§e §k用s fomehy甜ributed to women in order

to make them acceptable in a man’§ WOrId.

As women careglVerS and to血re survivor§, We are also `.re-ffam-

ing’’constantly As advocates, Wehe activists-if we see possib冊es,

We Strive to maximize them to help sensitize peopIe to the issues.

We must not forget our cIients. 1bgethe「 w軸our clients we can

advocate our needs言ncluding gendeトSenSitivity in §ervices being

impIemented and provided.
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A sig「一柾ant factor that was raised is the gender discrimination that we feeI

OUrselves. Female workers most often have maIe supervisors who are not

always sympathetic or approachabIe. Wbmen caregIVers are WOrking four to

five hours mo伯than men in the same jobs but it’s common knowIedge that

WOmen eam居簿than the men.

VAmen are aIso con什onted with men’s fears about a= thi§ talk of gendeト

Se「lSitivity The cument structures favor men and, Often not consciously men

want to maintain the structure for their beneft∴b make matters even more

COmPlex, WOmen tOO may nOt be gendeトSenSitive. Wle may be used to

Practices that aren’t gendeトSenSitive, eSPeCia=y for women. Ail around us is

Patriarchy-We do things so fおt that we don’t take time to assess what we

d0.

The perception ofwomen aIld their ab輔es to take on a multiplicity of role§

is an important area of deveiopment and growth. During the timel O佃bera-

tion in Bangladesh, it seemed that there were no d碓nences between men

and women・ Men and women were fighting together for their country The

WOmen什eedom fighters后〃equai to the men. But after Iiberation, WOmen

Were denied equaI roles and no Ionger feit that equaiity This was aiso血e in

the Philippinei. WhiIe women were involved in the and-dictatorship move-

ment, they were gIVen many nO両raditional responsib欄es. Afterwards, many

fdt stripped of these responsib桐es.

We sti= be=eve it is necessary to assess these experiences very carefu=y The

Perce函On ofequa町y is vaIid based on嗣vidual women’s experiences. How-

ever even in war men and women are not equaI because men are st紺the

OneS making the decisions. Men are fighting and women are heIping in a

Wide variety oftasks and capacities that might incIude taking up am§. But this

is a very sma= percentage ofthe femaie popu闘on. When the war is over

men are given the jobs regardIess of women’s proven capacity to do the

WOrk. Wbmen are expected to go back to their homes and raise fam掴es.

Men get the benefits什om the sacr砧ees made by a帖

The traditiona=aws for women and men in Cambodia resuIt in the impera-
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STEP 12:しistening to Dha「ma (the

teaching), Keep your arms to your sides

and palms facing each other Then冊your

Palms to your ears. Repeat 36 time§.



STEP 13: Shading Bright Light. Keep paIms facing

down at your betwaist IeveI. Then curve your fin-

gers in to make a imaIl box (like holding binoculars)

鵬your hands to your eye IeveI. Look at someth喧

green ifyou can. This ii Very heaiing. Repeat 36血es.

tive that women fallow men as the leaders in the fam時lieditiona時only

men worked outside the home; WOmen WOrked inside it. foday women

are aIso working outside the home-a doubie burden for women. Wbmen

函nt rice to feed the fam時but they al§O need to think of making them-

SeIves healthy family plaming measures need to deveiop at the pnmary

ieveI of people’s linres. These effbrts w用require developing orgmizatons

for women to m(九vate and infom women. At the §ame time, We need to

ask our§eIves, “ W少〔ね/7t Wき触明細oursdl跨?’We need to see our own

Selトesteem, Our OWn VaIue, and believe in what we can do.

ln NepaI, these discussions on gendeトSen§itivity are new' V¥bmen never

thought about discrimination・ Wbmen accepted that the home is their job・

Ater Ieaming about gendeトSenSitivty and women’s right§, WOmen are珊nk-

1ng, “teS, this is right, We need to struggle:’Wbmen are starting to take

action and we are seeIng a great deaI of§truggIe even around food. Fbod for

women first rather than men first. This new awareness has Ied to new

鍵田曲es.

it is precisely this awareness-raIS一ng PrOCeSS leading women to act that備ght-

ens men. This is why men sometimes iee WOmen aS being “anti-male.’’Thi§

COuId not be further ftom the t調th, however Wbmen are onIy asierting

themselves to be equa=y什ee. This make§ the power whoIe, and does not

dim面sh the power of men.

Creating this balance of power i§ nOt eaSy This is especia=y血e for caregIVers.

V¥le are a旧mmersed in male, PatriarchaI societies. Furthermore, aS WOmen

WOrking inside maIe-dominated caregiving institulon§, Weく誼en find that we

give ou「 strength to the struggie and discover our own maie side emerges

With a vengeance. As we try to create another more gendeトSenSitive cuI-

ture, We are intema=y struggling with our own inner culture that is s刷maIe;

the male cuIture being the dominating one, for example, When we don’t

Wantthis kind ofcuIture. 1t creates arl imbalance. Every person has masculine

and feminine characteristics but we also g一Ve昭庇to these qua闇es. The

maIe qualities are more vaIued by society There is a male cuIture and a

femaIe cuIture-how do we work with these cultures?
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Seekjng women-Ce而ered

Frameworks伽d Me亡hodotogほs

両r Re5earCh

舌畿惹蒜影誤読器磐盤露盤∧居勅の庇(手招り
仁と

歪poo碓脇。胸囲砂棚。痢朋諭鵬脇協噺′粥の
居れ窃(万砂L厄脆服狗働・D膏a佃加柏勃重力。〆仰a南信鯛′d7 md応u轡王朝eル鱈5幼e d意か一

端　W躯りh的h甥h ′妨駒α仰妙ep融n研勅勘の侮励e働御節
鑑In the days prio「tothe presentation on res叫methodoiogy we were abIe to share ourviews' needs and

合議需言霊諾語合蒜諾蒜諾警嵩嵩精霊三豊盤豊
L山　mize benefits to the people who are actua=y answering the questions-the peopIe we serve. VVIthin this

〔と　context, eXPIoring gendeトSenSitive methods is a necessly

し⊥」

ト　AI the start of her presentation, Guy stated‥ “日rst ofa岬n our research prpjecq we were committed to using

Z a methodoIogy that is gendeトSenSitive. We worked with women, graSSroCts NGOs and talked about how

山　they already knew research. Those ofus who軸nkwe know reaIizethatwe don’t. Research is notan easy

U 。ean process. 1t’s雨easyto叫yourfingeron iife・’’

Z Precisely because脆is not an easy and ciean process向ding a methodoIogythat respeds women and their

山　PersPectives is criticai・ A gendeトSenSitive methodoI。gy ut"izes a coIIection of researah methods united by a

COmmOn PersPeCtive-a feminist standpo血This common perspective takes into accou巾the fo=owing: I )

how are we able to know; and 2) who science shouId serve.

Using this fem面st standpoint inevitably ca=s into question research assumptions. A number of areas to ex-

PIore that are important for continuing gendeトSenSitive research are:
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I ・ Logico-POSitivist concept of truth

The logico-POSitivist perspective assumes that you can be oPjective.

That the tn克h is ``out there" and that the tn止h doesn’t change. 1t

impIies thatifone can just find the “right’’standpoint then one can find

the truth. Once this truth is found then we can apply this ’’tnJth’’

across the board.

2. An “ideaI’’of scientife objectivity

This fo=ows什om the first assumption. 1f there is an absohJte tn山h

§OmeWhere out there, this truth doesn’t vary in time and space. We

just need to remove ourselves or our biases in order to晒nd it・’’As

feminists, We beiieve that standpo而and perspectives are very Im-

POrtant・ A gendeトSenSitive approach to truth must acknowledge that

the observe所esearcher has a g「eat deaI to do with the c「eation of

that truth.

3. Context ``stripping’’

This aspect is critieal for genderLSenSitive research. for exampIe, Stud-

ies on boys and girIs imply pa南cuIa「 resu帖but ignore the cc”7妃xrof

Patriarchy十here are some things you k7OWto be true. This is also

t山e in reIaton to cuItural contexts. A doctor may say a child is sick

W軸pneumonia but the reality is that s小e is sick with poverty and

OPPreSSion. Mereiy identifyng the manifesting冊ess of pneumonia

Strips away the context of poverty that is the underlying condition・

4. Fbwer to name

Who has the powerto name? Gende「sensitive research must make

it possibIe for those pardcipating in the fesearch to find meanlngS for

themseives. Marginalized popufations-WOmen, ChiIdren’minorities・

etc.一are rarely if ever g一Ven the power to name.

5. Reversais of truth

Research in the past defined brwomen whatis絢ewhen our pe「

SOnal experience reveals it as false. An example is the research “prov-

ing’’women are inferior; SUbjective, emOtionaI, Weaker etc. Peト

与0 「ecipes for healing food forthe body and m'nd

SOnaI and co=ective experiences have pIOVen Otherwise; yet, WOmen

are st紺su切ected to the labeis, findings and methods of research

Which deny them the means to te= their own truths.

4均的叩加of Ge‖de手5e‖5i亡ive R壁些‡出

初e H募訓的A肋か7伽e仰加/Nヒルり応召明りmd初e u極性砂

0偽m鍋引地m肋血に胎da 5蝕か七かn a唐77海t地n物か7t石亀危md

わ勘助e Ccncね/侍〆o勧H農協and何y(宛枕洞fb〃砂偽-

5舘′勃砕d (G明

There are many questions that must be seriousIy considered in orL

der to create the basis for such gendeトSenSitive research. The first

question, “ M7O 5eお的e Iesea”わgrnda?’’The first question was in

and of itselfquite revo冊onary Research agenda are often identifed

by white maIes. This redounds back to the question of perspective.

We may know how to answer the questions but the qu跨r定y厨hem-

Selves are wrong. The GRHPP set out to discover what the ques-

tions shouId be in re舶on to rep「oductive health and poIicy

脇o Ao確約e powe〃 This is a critical aspect of research. This

Pa面cuiar research p亘yect was a partnership, With a jo而secretariat

between two universities: One based in the nOrth, the cther in the

SOuth. 1t was imperative that the university in the south held an equaI

POSition of power Even the question of saIaries was a big issue. In

the past, tho§e in the north were paid much higher rates and this

had to be negotiated・ ln the end, the saIaries were the same.

7b whom a伯レ昨日〔COun励始?This is a very lmPOrtant queStion.

The process used by the GRHPP was participatory Everyone pa南ci-

Pated in the process, including se軸ng the agenda. This invoIved a

new set of research ethics. The prQject 「efused to treat women as

O申iects and used the助倣」歓method (柾era=y retum and retum)

Where prQject researchers co雨nued to go back to the women for

>aIidation and fo「 the women themselves to do the research.



STEP 14: Spreading the Teaching. Stand w軸

ams at your §ide. Move your shoulders sIightIy

inward to let the Ch’=low Like a penduIum,

CrOSS yOUr right arm over your left arm in a

SWingIng mOtion言n and out, in front of your

body and then outto the sides. Repeat 36 timei・

k幼e d轟aは肋The grassroot§ WOmen Were te冊ng the aca-

demics that their data were nc克vaIid and that the grassroots women

Were Producing more data than the academics. The peasant women

§aid they had to do the compiぬtion manualIy so they wouId be abie

to understand it. They said, “Behind everyんw曾n庭is aんw即允y

(behind every number is a story).

k庇mpo鵬r垂yThe communfy in which the re§earCh was be-

ing done had been ``overre§earChed.’’Through this participatory

method , the grassroots women finalIy underst∞d what the research

WaS a= about because they had been abIe to conduct the resea事てh

themselves. 1t gave|hem the power of knowlng and understanding

thei「 community in a new way

居万〆I新車的〆From a feminist pe「§Pective, advocaey and re-

Seareh a「e inseparable. The methods must suit the person, nOt the

Othe「 way around. Research i§ Pa両cipatory when women them-

Sehes have the opportunity nct only to set the agenda, but to actu-

alIy do the research・

b #伯佐bb? ReIiab梢ty is reached when reseaIてhers and partic主

Pants Create the “t調th’’togethe購The 4aA~method is a condnu-

OuS ProCeSS Which needs to be validated again and agaln unde「 chang-

1ng COnC輔on§ and situations.

Re5earCh i5のProce55

んMhat are we doing research? In the past, COmmunity orga-

nizers and organizations were in固Iy almost hostiIe tow種rd re§earCh

and researchers. They wouId say “V¥le are so busy funders want

this done but you do it for us because it’s a waste ofourtime.’’This

attitude has sIowIy changed wt吊he reaIizaton that reiearCh may

be abIe to provide some things that actua=y heip improve the work

to be accompIished.

re`ipei fo「 heaiing focx] for the bod/ and mind 与I



MlyくわWき。b n導e轡′d7? This is an essentiaI question for any research

PrPject・ The aim of research must equaI helping the work that is being done

On the ground.冊doe§∩’t heip imp「ove our work and service to our cIients

then it doesn’t serve our purpose. As caregIVers, that’s ou「 bottomline in

reIation to research.

W彷t初d of~臼Id7? There are a wide variety of research tooIs and

methods. We must seek out the most use仙tooIs and methods to serve our

aim§. Some areas that may provide some sta心ng points for caregIVers Were

SuggeSted :

・勧e d転This w紺help us know ifthere’s been a change atthe

end of our research.

・ Chamenf続れWhat data to co=ect and how we actualIy coIIect and

STEP 15: Asking fo「 BIessing and Healing. PIace

hands together in a greeting or prayer position. Stand

in position and meditate for three (3) minutes. During

this time, direct your mind on Buddha侶od/A"ah and

ask for heaIing power wishing for good hea肌.

5之 recipes fo「 hea=ng food for the body and mind

Share them with others. This entaiIs reflecting systematicaiIy on what

We are PreSently doing. Wle are aIready doing researeh when we take

time to reflect on what’s working, What’s eifective, etC.

俺レねw or湖955men轟Wle need to take time to Iook at what is being

done already直y whom, Where and how.

6pc庸hc跡Wle have a wealth of experience in our years ofworking

in the fieId.鴫king time to write our own experiences as weII as docu-

menting cthers’experiences-aCroS§ Cultures, aCrOSS eXPeriences and

the common ways of heIping. This aIso provides a base of materiaI§ for

analyzing service in orde「 to improve our work.

廟Documenting the processes we use, the types oftherapy;

the changes in people一{OmParisons between methods, etC.

履旋ねかo句eprch倍and励me穂The use of certain tooIs and

instruments. We need to check if they are gendeトSenSitive, eifective

across cuItures言ntergenerational , etC.

With these points as background, reSearCh can be very vaIuabIe to caregIVers.

AIthe same time, this i§ nO[ meant to ignore the m到Or COnCem ralsed bythe

Pa面cipants-ihat research should not be disturbing to clients or caregIVers

and that it shouId not be coe「℃ive. We need to create ways to make re-

Seareh as fhendly and painIess as possible. Considerations regarding the

pr∝eSS and progress ofthe re§earCh must be constantIy assessed and evalu-

i
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ated. As stated earlier; We Often think that research is s血ctured, neat, quan-

tifebIe, etC' But rea」脆probIem§ and experiences are always me§Sy There-

fo「e, reSearCh is also a me§Sy PrOCeSS.

There’s a good example ofwhat research processes oifen entail. A man was

Iooking fo「 his watch under a lighted area. Someone came upon him and

asked him what he was Iooking for He said he had Iost his watch ``over

there"-PO輔ng in the direction ofthe dark. The person asked why he was

Iooking for his watch in this pIace instead.トねlでPIied, “lt’§ eaSierto see here

under the light.’’We are doing exactIy tha自f we remain where it seems

CIea吊ght and neat. V¥le won’t find the answer§ tO Our queStions ifwe don’t

Want tO enter the dark mess ``o沈めe倍.”

A備endIy environment outside can be very heipf山and extemal §uPPOrt is

now avaiIable. The current environme面s more friendly to this kind of work

and research. Beijing opened some doors and mirlds on certain issues. ln

ad〔舶on, I 998 marks the 50th Amiversary of the UniversaI DecIaration of

Human RIghts. or course, there are st紺many ISSueS that remain very sen-

Sitive. Howeve購We Should forge ahead. The Commission on the Status of

Wbmen and the United Nation§ Divi§ion for the Advancement of Wbmen

(UN-DAW) are monitoing the fo‖owing areas in the coming years: Wbme南

Human Rjghts; VIolence Against Wbmen; Wbmen in Situations of Armed

Confl厄; and the Girl-Ch刷n 1 998; and Sexual Reproductive Rights in I 999.

We can use these intemationaI細田ctureS and organizations and networks

to give us needed support on nationaI, regionai and intemationa=eveIs.

脇e伯くわwe go斤bm Ae伯?The mos自ogicaI step would be to identfy

PO§Sib輔es. We can agree on some basic parameters, a m面mum curricu-

Ium or agenda and determine what can be done together as a network or

On an individual basis. The fo=owing questions might provide some guide-

Iines:

上　Do we want小eed to form a network?

2. Can we and do we wantto agree as a group on a core ngenda?

3. Whatdowe w轡nttOdo and what G〃7We do?

4. What are we doing now and佃rwhat do we wantto do on our own?

STEP 16: Keeping the Ch,i. AI the end ofthe exercise,

breathe out w刷e sIowIy mov一ng yOur Palms down. breathe

in wh航e胴ng up your hands into a fist toward your chest

(your hands grasping the C旧作nergy). Repeat ve to six

times. Rub you「 palms together three to four times. fou

Should feeI the heat in your paIms. Use this heat fo「 se胆

heaiing by placing your palms o= any Painful area on your

body lf you have good heaIth' PIace them on your face

and move upward to keep the wrinkIes away

recipes for heaIing food fo「 the body and mind 与3
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Key Points

候catse re§earCh takes everyone・s time and energy and can be

disturbing, We ShouId know clearly the boundarjes, limits and, mOSt

importantly pursue methods of research that do nct disturb the

PeOPle weLe trying to serve. This involves ethical question§ re胤ed

to our clients and our practice. We must remember that the rela-

tionship is nct equa=t is not easy for clients to say “no’’to their

CareglVer They may not want to answer questions but they feeI

they can’t refuse. We ourselves have been doing this work

for year§ but sti= we feeI uncomfortable with research

and its methods. How much more for our clients?

Our main purpose is to give care. Wle need to

go into research because we want to improve

Our ab掴ty to provide care. How can research

be什iendlyto us and others who are doing so

many other kind§ Of work as we=? AI the

SIAR‘「丁S center in Austra"a, Where about

50 d肺enent ethnic groups are served, Very

距Ie data are known about those commu-

nities. SIARTTS has been abIe to do some

baseIine infomation gathering but re§eareh

methods have been very westem and of

ten don’t appIy or work we旧n other cuI-

tures. SIAR丁TS has actua=y cha=enged a bt

Of these Wlestem research models and has

been invoIved in developing new proces§eS

and identifying areas fo「 further research.

When considering research, One ofthe first

・ What methods eifectiveIy treat women who have survived toト

tu嶋?

・ What studies have already been done? ls there informaton on

research done cross-CuItura=y with indigenous women, fam帥es

Of the disappeared, elderIy women,而ergenerationa=ssues?

None of these popu舶on§ Of people have been glVen muCh

如時雨on.

・ What about the whoIe area ofcare to caregIVerS?

One ofthe probIems is the “how,,-ihe strategy for doing

researth. Our needs are great but our resources often

are not, eSPeCia=y in refation to bcth human and ma-

teriaI resources. When we look at research that

to identfy is why we want to research. We need to

identify our objectives, What and how we’re going to do

research and with whom. Some ofthe ideas raised included:

与4 recipes fo「 hea冊g food forthe body and mind

had been done so fat we realize this is exactIy

the reason why more gende「sensitive research

needs to be conducted. We need to reflect more

On SyStemS, how research methods can be

made woman-friendIy. The pe「§PeCtives

Shared during this e南re workshop hig捕ghted

the issues and need for equa甲y and partidpa-

tion.

Even though d櫛erent issues exist among our

Various countries言ncluding a re§e軸eme巾COun-

tγ Iike Austra"a, there are sti= some issues that

are the same. It’s important for us to acknowI-

edge that even in the no小, there’s very I削e l℃一

§earCh on whhe women, Iet alone women ofcoIor

and these are nct done in pa庇ipatory ways.

One thing we can do immediately as we contempIate

doing researt吊s to work on bu脚ng-in gendeトSenSitive,

COnSistent and systematic ways to document what we are al-



ready doing in the course of our caregMng Service§・ That is basic and

is more simple to accomplish as a group.

As a way to begin, We COUId write our own stories. for exampIe, the

realities of rese冊ement communities such as in Austra"a, PeOPie

struggling to sta「捕fe over again. it’s not easy to set up programs and

We need documentation to prove that the need for services exists.

0n an individua=evel, Seeing these needs can feeI overwhelming.

It can be overwhelming bcth persona=y and ∽=ectively for the com一

munity itself Our research goals need to be grounded in re-

aIity; We need to face our own fears and our limitations.

One fear raised by those of us a§iOCiated with

academia was stated仙§ Way: ``The fear d∝§ nOt

Stem from the rigors invoトred in scien輔c investi一

gation, but from the responsibifty of what小e

research is doing to the pa南cipa「鳴and to me

as a caregIVer Ge龍ng women together and

facing their que§tions, ‘what’s the research for?

Why should l pa巾cipate in it?’etc. My fear is

handIing the Aowwe do it. Are we sens憎ve

enough to the ethit出questions川in小e end,

the resu帖are so sens請ve that we can’t share

t「lem, What’§ the research and the proces§

for? What do we do w軸these precious g紀e

that people are gMng uS? What do we do w軸

the peopie who have entrusted it to us?’’

The§e are indeed the questions that must be

faced as we enter pIaces and situations that can,t

be anticipated. But interviewer training and debrieト

The issue oftime is a vaIid point. Guy spoke about the University of

Amsterdam-HAi N prpject, “Vfe changed §Ome PartS ofthe research

to include process indicators because of the time that it took. Wle

had to go into aI! the nitty-gri甘y parts about what each country or

netv¥rork needed and the sk用s they had. One ofthe groups ofwomen

WaS an underground group. TheyLe not even a=owed to exist.巾um-

ing reSea「℃h over to women ’can be done b面t takes time.’’

Another exampIe cited is the V¥bmen’s Crisis Center ovCC) in the

Ph噂Pines. They thought they were documenting and doing

research with their case repo巾ng but when they Iooked

at their infomation, they realized it was spotty and not

Very informative. They’re currentIy expIo血g new

methods of how the therapist can be a researcher

in the course of her wolk

We do have to have faith-」o t調st the pro-

CeS§・ There are no guarantees. Th brought

us back to the is§ue Oftime: ``We do have to

COn什ont this to be sure that we realize that

there are certain bc舶Omiines. The process

WOn’t work beIow a certain leveI. Vve are tak-

ing risks and we need to recognize that. There

ing are very -mPOrtant and can be anticipated. This

incIudes ourselves. V¥le have to Iook at ourtime and our

energy for the process.

is a rigor at the service oftransfoming society

and people’s iives. The scientisVPractitioner

requIreS a demand for certain standards, eX一

amination of con§Cience, and staying in touch

With our findings to expiore the methods that

do result in transformation.”

This workshop is in itseIf an exampIe of a transfoト

mation process. No matter what you try to do, there

W川be paln, eSPeCia=y when personal c!isdosures are in-

VOhed・ That’s why the process itseIf must serve personaI

recjpes for heaIing frod for the body and mind 与与



healing needs as we= as educationaI purposes. Wle may feeI that裾s

too fea仙to open it up. But if it remains in§ide言t wilinever be

healed or underst∞d by anyone. Wle can’t deny that we are gutsy

WOmen. WOmen Who take up cha=enges. We also know that taking

the first steps are important. We have shown our w冊g=e§S tO COn-

tinue at each new step. We’ve Ieamed new sk用s to oifer as we

discover the need to deveIop add憎onai s畑s to continue the process.

朋Ial can be our co鳩伯sea怖h agen伽u〃fo面m? This que§tjon

brought forth a broad range of §uggeStions. In巾Jrkey there are con-

CemS regarding victims of forced migration, their need§, Priorities,

their cumufative and ongoing traumas; leaming their priorities; and

knowing the meanIng Of migration for them. The sk紺s needed by

Caregivers themseMe§-human re§OurCeS; abi噂y to organize focus

groups; CO=ective agenda bu脚ng; training and doing research with

interpreters who know the Ianguage and culture; WOrking with rela-

tives and friends ofthe disappeared and torfured peopIe; and leam-

ing about and how to do pa融patory research-Were aiso suggested.

A criticaI area of concem for busy and overworked caregIVerS i§ how

We Can deveIop a sy§tem Which heIps us gather be請er information

and research wh航e providing care. We’re aIready doing research in

Our therapeutic centers but how can we make this infomation use-

仙for re§earCh硝the information that our centers are co=ecting is

not uiefu両n evaluating or assessIng Our uSefulness and eifective一

ness, Why are we co=ecting that infomation in the first place? This

rai§ed a key a「ea: to eXamine ways to make our work more system-

atic, uSeful and e怖ective for our cIients.

As we consider deveioping an instrument that could be u§ed in the

COnteXt Oftherapeutic centers, SeVeraI questions were rai§ed for con-

Sideration: What do we need to know to make ou「 work easier? ls

the tra面ng of paraprofessionals a research question? What modeI

d白でSearCh do we use?

与る recIPeS for healing food forthe body and mind

lfwe survey the reglOn・ We W用certainIy ind that research is go'ng

On but the modeis may not be what we desire. The而emationaI

drug companies were raised as an example of doing research to

PrOmOte their drugs・ in their model of research, “eXPerts" decide

On the agenda and rarely do research p亘yects, methods and de-

SIgnS take women’s views and needs into account. GendeトSenS主

tive modeI§ Of research are few. Even within our own field of ex-

Pertise, re§earCh models are being debated. In some s坤es of col一

Iaborative research, there is a body which oversees and has a cen-

tral position in the research. ln this kind of modeI, the center re一

成es to the feld but ma而ains control. Do we pur§Ue a different

S功e? The participatory kind of research is more to our liking but,

atthe same time, We know it takes a great deaI oftime, P「OCeSSeS

and consuItation.

Do we wan( Or need (O fom a netwok? The suggestion to deveIop

a b「oad women’s research network that could c0OPerate With aca-

demics and research experts was answered with another: a SpeC柾

network for caregivers of survivo「s of torture in the Asia/Pac緬e for

iuPPOrt and strengthening. This network could define what research

Sk用s we currently have and what kinds of networks we can aIready

Share with each othe購One useful output would be a directory of

the women in the work§hop to share infdrmatjon and broaden the

SuPPOrt for women doing thi§ kind ofwork.

What鳩sou怖es or ad調/on∂I sk肌s do we need? ln terms of re_

SOurCeS and sk紺s needed, the discussions covered current work

and people’s experiences in research' This discussion hig捕ghted

SOme Ofthe basic sk用s and issues that face caregIVerS言ncluding the

need for interviewing ;k冊. The participants iden輔ed the need for

training and information on how to而erview, What kind of informa-

tion to seek, and ways to develop this training for persons who do

interviews and research.



Wt raised a number of exampIes. h Au§tra”a, reSearCh and sk紺§

development are already happening in the area of g「oup p「oce§S

and howthese can be used in this kind ofwork-賀Wth women trauma

Survivor§ and women caregIVer§-and how they could be ut=ized

in cross-CuItural situations.

Questiomain3S are One kind of re§earch instrume巾but小ey need to

be developed according to the levei ofeducation ofthe people who w帥

respond to it. ln Bosnia, for example, a §∝iaI questiomaife was deveI-

Oped by a group offive experts who dr揃ed I 6 questions, then gave

it to nonprofessional§ to impfove and revi§e・ Bcth the experts and the

nonprofessionals ansWered the questionnaire as a pre=minary test.

The need for a common questionnaire was also brought up, eSpe-

Cia=y if we intend to do a seven-COuntry reSearCh pr匂ect. Several

cther questions were raised in refation to such a prqect, like building

a monforing program that should operate for a number of years in

Order to have reliable resurts.

We begin by deciding on our priority is§ueS in relation to torture

Survivors and then deveIoping a creative process to address them.

There are many ways to arrive at a reiearCh p亘yect. ln §eeking a

gendeトSenSitive re§earCh process and method, We f凱that it is cru-

Cial to have as broad and big a number of tho§e Who are aifected

Pa庇ipate in the deveIopment of the process. Each person comes

in with resources, Sk紺s, eXPeriences, and everyone sits as peers-

One WOman, One V(加e. This is especially important in Asia and the

Pac柾where there are communities with no professionais, Where

there is sometimes no way to translate languages used, Where com-

munity leader§ aren’t women, Or Where an ora=anguage is sti= the

OPerative mode of communication・ In addition, there is often a po-

1iteness to whites or outsiders, Which makes researeh instruments

like questionnaires a false gauge of reality

Our main ot)jective is empowerment. We want resea調h to em-

POWer those who pa南cipate in the p「ocess, SO the method itseIf

needs to ensure that That means we need to Iook atthe questions

we want to ask什om our own cultural contexts.

Cambodia is a good exampIe ofthis. 1t wouId be very use仙to get

SOme idea ofwhat happened to the entire Cambodian peopIe. Nev-

ertheless, We muSt WOrk cIosely with the existing system in Cambo-

dia and within the historicaI context of the country The probIem

begins with the very basic-education and training of health work-

ers who become caregIVers. We need to focus on methodoIogies

and frod ways to adopt and adapt these to un-que COnteXtS.
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There i§ a COntinuing need to clarify what is meant by eapowgivIe閲eId7.

United Nations agencies, for example, have made a d櫛erence by funding

research. Some ofthese have been er7岬OWemg作導e∂“わin that these re-

§earChes and their finding§ have somehow in仙enced govemments. Fund§

have also been provided for conferences and cther ways for peopIe to come

together These activities serve to connect peopIe who want to do researeh,

who are interested o「 know those who wouId Iike to do research. We can

fOntinue to ide雨fy others who are interested in the proce§S. The er7%roWerL

僧侶5ed we refer to invoMe§ finding method§ that suit the context and

§ituation. Methods and methodoIogy camct be ieParated血⊃m the needs

oftho§e We are Seeking to serve. The methods can and must suit the needs.

These are essentiaI elements making up er雌わM飢I哲伯箔eId7.

Retuming to our originaI poi巾the aim of research i§ Very ImPOrtant tO de-

fine. In this context, We need to be Iooking at our own needs as caregIVers.

Whether this includes study sk紺s or networks, Part Ofour concem w紺need

to be the development of paraprofessionals and interpreters as car掬Vers

and researchers. This is especia=y the case gIVen the context ofthe cour南es

represented in the workihop・ In this way we can buiId community strategies

to hamess comm…ity resources for support. One such concrete situation is

in case§ ofviolence against women. In the Philippine;, there have been group

PrOCeSSeS P面nto e怖ect that address various interventions utilized directly at

the community IeveI for assisting battered women・

We §houId not be discouraged by the d櫛ering ideas in methods and s切e§

of research. In the area of repreductive health, there are a number of d櫛eト

ent networks and a= are dojng thei「 own research in very d櫛eient ways.

This became a criticai po而in the discussion. Wle decided that we didn’t

need to force oursehes to come up with a next step. Wle couId keep it

SimpIe and do the environmental scannlng-→r What was ca=ed an “inven-

tory’’of what women and groups are aIready doing-and find resources for

a more in-depth scannIng and discussion ofthe next step§.

We f引t the discussion§ Were inspiri「一g but we aIso recognized that we a=

have prpjects where we’「e aIready invoIved. We needed to narrow our



focus and direct our energy This workshop was important for identifying

needs and issues of women ca「egiVerS and women torture survivors. These

Can nOW be taken up and discussed further in other fo調mS and contexts. We

hope this network can be open to a broad range of pos§ib鵬es and use a

Variety of methods that would expIore avenues for gendeトSenSitMe research

and possibly the development of a cIinical protocol for women survivors of

to血re. This is at the core-how people are gIVen Sk用s to interact with

Survivors. 1t was deemed very ImPOrtant tO be a part of a mu脚scipIinary

research team with the same directio「I and orientation. VIle are st紺con一

什onted w軸the chaIlenges of imp「ov-ng Our PraCtice・ impIementing research

that is le§S intimidating to us as careglVers, and expIoring how we can do

research in the context of ou「 work, including c嗣cal se働ngs. These chal-

lenges hig捕ght the muitidimensional eIements wehe facing as survivors, aS

CaregIVers-WOunded heaIers and resealthers seeking ways that heIp us to

remove the gap between caregIVers and our “subjects,’’the §urvivors.

ln summary we decided upon a name forthe network-Wbmen’s Re§earCh

Network on lbrture Survivor§ and CaregIVers. The fo‖owing areas were

identifed as needing furthe「 expIoration:

I. Whatdo we need as caregIVers and what partofou「work can be served

by research? We can commit ourselves to writing a diary or noteb0Ok

about ou「time togetherand whiIe we do our work. 1f after some tjme,

We discover that the answer is “no part of my work w紺be §erved by

doing re§earCh” then we aIready have research data.

2. ScannIng Our netWOrks for cther research and infomation on the sub-

ject, for support and ways that research can be conducted in therapeutic

Or C嗣cal settings, We SaW a number of areas to examine-CuItしJral

aspects, POPuLation unlqueneS§, POSSibIe criteria for researchers and

respondents, CaSe reCO「dings, COmmunity settings, aSSisting commu-

nities in their own priority setting, and how cIients or communities

bene伍.

3. What is e〃准OWe仰ダ樹%r勃佃s up to us to document our p「ocesses

and research in order to add to the body of knowledge and efforts to一

Ward empowemg gendeトSenSitive research.

recipe§ fo「 healing frod for the body and mind 与9
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t「ust the

Proce55

We WOrk with survivors ofto血re, but aIso how we aIign our perL

SOnaI and professionaI roIes. The process provided place§ and spaces

for addressing ho闘ca=y ou「 bodies, minds and sp硫s. 1t is thjs inte-

gration in heaIing-わI7融e w触hat faciIhated the success ofthis

WOrkshop experience. We aIso believe that these processes can be

u§ed to assist in the heaIing of other§.

One ofthe cha=enges ofworking with groups ofwomen, and trauma

Survivors in pa面cular is to keep the consistency between process

and content, tO enSu「e that a= aspects ofthe work keep r勃駒with the

へ　principles and processes of qua甲y group work practice and trauma

Aho0 Often, We are COnCemed only about o血

COmeS and resuIts. Vfe forget to pay atte雨on to

how we arrived at them. T卜c process〇二the jouト

ney of脆」s essential for hea=ng. We firmly be-

Iieve that the wcmen c那珂はI5 md5[〃“高,O億O/か

れ伯woI勧cyプWaS a healing expe「ience preciseiy

becausethe process afflmed the interreIated aspeds

ofourselves. Not oniy the而e=ectuaI aspects of how

Vrork in particular lねuma group work practice must provide a con-

text for respecting dhersfy apprecieting simila価es and recognizing

the place of each person’s experience as bcth personai and po闇cal

PrOCeSS. Group work with trauma survivors recognizes that the pro-

CeSSeS USed甜empt to reduce any potent在al for traumatization, and

acknowIedges that we are a旧n a spiral of healing where experience,

energy and action combine to create a unIque and individuaI heaIing

PrOCeSS, strengthened th「ough the sociaI §uPPOrt COnteXt that group

WOrk can provide.

ln recognition ofthe d櫛cuIties many of us had in attending the wαたこ

5hcp and in our commitment to Aor)Orboth the process and each

PerSOn. an OPenIng CeremOny began the workshop by combining

SOme unlque aSPeCtS Of process.

As the woI紺7ap Participants, We Were gIVen the庇ed of幼e鰐偽

Seatng in the boardroom where we were first weIcomed to Man=a

by the heads ofthe organization§ reSPOnSible fo「 the woh勧qcl for

many of us, eXpecting the more professional s切e where conference

Organizers take the pride of place, thIS Shif自n power provided a

COnCrete and visual sense ofvaluing and apprec融on・ ln adc冊on, Isis

lntemationa」Manila presented each of us with a symbdic g惟of ap-

PreC融on for甜ending and accepting the invitation to participate. ln

this case, the g脆was a rose withoutthoms. The universal symbolism

rec‘pes fo「 heaIIng C「eatlng and adaptlng reCipes　　　　　　　6 I
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of the ro§e carrie§ COnnctation§ of perfection, beau切gmce. iove

and happiness. The painstaking removaI of the thoms spoke of the

care taken to prepare for our arrivaI and presented the wish that

nc脇やn鳩/●初e酬for any of us attending.

1t i§ imporiant to recognize that an invitation to partieipate i§ a COn-

tinual and creative pr∝e§S. Having a range ofobjects ava=able a§ yOu

WOrk faci舶晦s the creative proce§S nOt OnIy for facilitators but also

for group members. ln thi§ WOrkshop, a number of materiaIs were

COnStantly in the room to be u§ed at anytime; a reCIPe might requne

やむor施ES暗to create南ual, to PersOnalize or depersonalize an

experience, Or to begin or c10Se a ProCeSS・ (See l虜of偽繭

閲の

The§e ProCeSSeS are PreSented as ``recipes’’inasmuch as each pro-

cess need§ a Set of ingredients. They reflect the nourishment that can

be achieved nc克only through the use of integrated healing approaches

but also as guidelines to fac柵tate the deveIopment ofwhat works for

you in your culturalh∝ial m掴eu. Wせve named each prex:eSS from

俺ddi§hes or beve甲geS

e2 recipe§forheal'ng　ず

COmmOn tO the coun-

tries from which we

Came. As stated earIier;

We hope that these reci-

pe§ WilI be tried, teSted/

tasted, adapted to cul-

turaI and gender sensi-

ti¥価es, and e§peCia=y im-

Proved upon with each

ex昨nen∝.伐れす細t

め縛nd uタノりur后eケ

働く互5鴫富雄5めn5 and

勃畳所管d幽h
dわく櫛e d協e綿a鵬

Creatmg and adapting recIPeS

Most every cook has

iOme basic spice§ aI-

WayS On hand and avaiト

able for use. These “ba-

§ici購may vary aceording

めC亜u博.もI・ SOme直

may be §aIt and pepper

and forothers, C冊pep-

pers画nega串oy or fish

§auCe. Below i§ a Iist of

materials that sened as “basic当ngredie[晦that were aIways acae§一

§ibIe ifthe recIPe required a脚e heIp or extra ¶avor

しis亡Of Ma能面I5

・ PersonaI obiects一書an hem brought by each person to repre-

Se巾themseMe§, Or a PersOnal quafty they bring to the group

・ Candles〇十o be a centerpiece for some con§ideration, Or u§ed

in symboIic rituaI work to bum something unwanted, Or SimpIy

to be a representation of砂tcIeaing the darkness of our expe-

rience§. 1t is impoh加=。 remembe購howeve嶋that among tor-

ture and other trauma survivors candles or incense, Or any of

the items in the list, may nOt be benign obiects. 1t is importa巾to

ask pa南cipants if the use of theie eIemen晦i§ a掴ght for every-

One in the group.

・ lncense-tO Create aSS∝fative o胎ctory experiences, and to en-

abIe heaIing to be ass∝ねted w軸particuIar §me=s. The sense of

Sme旧s one ofthe most powe仙triggers of memory ln many

CUItures. the use of incen§e in reIigious ritual acknowIedge§ the

POWer Ofsuch connections to脆experience. ln this context, the

incense can serve as a sensory reminder to be present, aS We=



as anchor the processes being used to generate healing・

・ Natu「e-rdrawIng On the resource§ aVa"abIe from nature enables the mob航za絹on of

Creative energies for communicating experiences beyond language, yet draw§ On What is

famiIiar and avaiIable in a concrete representaton that we can use for heaIing.

・ Talking stick or stone一十hi§ is a spec柾oPject used by group members to provide a

focus for te冊ng a story and signaling to group members their roIe as listener or witness to

the story for trauma survivors the act of “te=ing’’an aspect oftheir experIenCe Can be

OverWhelming. Yet言t is this first step of §haring your story and having it heard-nOt

questioned, judged or血erpreted-ihat is an act of heaIing・ SimiIarty for the nstene「 or

Witness, the roIe of respectful siIence in another person’s story may activate memorie§ of

traumas and times when we may not have been Iistened to or hea「d. Thi§ eXpenence of

§impIy being abie to =§ten, SPeak and be heard can be experienced as heaIing.

・ Paper, COIored markers, magaZines, paSte (glueHhese materiaIs can be u§ed in many

WayS: to Synthesize the experience of an exercise; PrOVide a way for ideas to be summa-

rized and com「nunicated to others; Or Create CO=ages of personal or group expenences.

In fact, the uses are limitIess. These material§ Can aSSist the faciIitators in heightening the

PersOnal and佃r overa= group experience.

・ Quotes-rve WrOte a quOぬたv.幼e dyon a board or Iarge sheet of paper Wle must

admit that these were not preplanned. They began and continued spontaneously and

remarkabIy reflected the group prex:e§S and themes. Group members o龍n remarked

On the value ofthese ’一thoughts.’’We §imply recommend that you prepare and佃r a=ow

the creative §PaCe and materiaIs for such spontaneity to emerge in your own workshop.

・ Movement-although we did make spec柾plans for incIuding movement and physical

activity throughout the workshop, We enCOuraged a什ee ¶ow of movement to be而ro-

duced at any time-Whether simpIe stretches, Ch’i Kong (Qi Gong), bi∞nergetics o「

dance. Movement ffees energy in the body increases ¶exib掴ty and openness and pro-

Vides a way of discharging body feelings that may be picked up from others, Ou「 OWn

trauma memorie§ Or Our reSPOnSeS tO the stories and experiences being shared.

recjpes for heaiing Creating and adapting I℃Cipes　　　　　　　63
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C柘の
(chee-dh)

What’s in a name

AImost w軸out exce申on, When we attend §Ome

kind ofgroup activity-be it meetings, Seminars,

COnferences, WOrkshops, therapy groups, Prayer meetings or what-

eveトWe Share our name in some way Vfe write it on a name tag

Or it is placed in什ont of us for othersto see or we speak it out Ioud

to the gathering. Names are an intimate part of our selves, and al一

WayS Carry SOme kind of history

It is very ImPOrfant, eSPeCia=y in a

gathering of women, to take the time

to share our names. More importantly

We need to share the name we want

to be ca=ed・ Names are usua=y given

We Wish to be called. Sharing the histo「y mea=Ing and attachment

We have to ourown name-Orthe name we choose to be caIIed _

marks the first §teP in buiiding trust w柵n a group. This does not

mean that anonymity must be sacrificed・ lt is not neces§ary for peopIe

to revea圧heir fu= names (fam=y name). What is needed is a name

that iden輔es each person in the group and that name shouId be

to us-by ou「 parents, friends, religions, COmmunities-and we

a鵬ach meanlng and emotion to these names. 1t is essentia=n a group

Where there is an expectation of sha血g deeply about our sehes,

Our eXPeriences, Our emOti6ns and thoughts that we share the name

64 recipesfo「hea-ing　瑠 Creating and adapting recipei

freely chosen and §hared by each

Pa面cipant to maximize their comfort

in the group.

The「e are many klnds of activities that

Can be used for sharing names. The

fallowing activity is helpfu in a sma=

group of people where you want to begin the process of sha而g and

revealing冊巳stories.

● b begin a pattem ofsharing among the paト



ticipants where they talk about persona川fe i-1formation〃

●　_fo establish commona冊ei and diiferences in cuItures related to

the namlng P「OCeSS.

● lb leamland use the name by which each pa宙cipant prefers to

be known and addressed.

Room set-uP: Depending upon the

ro○m layout and the forma甲y of the

group, yOu may Want tO Choose ftom severaI options. Wle wanted to

estab“sh a comfortable, rather informaI group atmosphere. A circle

With m如s 。r CuShions on the floor o両the group is ofvarylng ageS

Where §Ome may have d櫛cuIty s輔ng on the ¶oor use chairs placed

in a cirde. 1t is useful to set the context ofthe choice of s輔ng aト

rangements to show that in this group, Caring for oneself is vaIued,

and assocねted with comfort. Be as comfortably near to each other

as possibie to facilitate both physICal cIoseness and to hear people

easly wi†hout needing ar輔ciaI ampl柾ation・

Music‥ Choose a song or p-eCe Of musjc that sets the tone for the

OVera= gatherIng for which you are introducing yourselves--S一ng Or

PIay live or taped music. The music-1ight, PIayful or serious-てa=s

PeOPle to gather and when the music stops, the pa面cipants w紺be

ready to hear in§tructions for what comes next.

A candie and佃r incense: Place it somewhere in the room-it can

be in the center but not necessarly The candle and佃r incense ca=

a蛙ention to the occas圭on and §ignfy that the activity is begiming. The

Iight and aroma serve to remind people to be present. As stated

earlie高t is impo南nt to remember that among trauma survi>OrS,

Candles or incense may not be benign objects. For women who

have been exposed to re噂OUS Or tO ritual abuse, the candle and/br

incense may have been used during thejr abusive trauma. It is imp〇十

tant to ask participants if the candIe布cense is froe for e>eryOne. By

SimpIy asking this question, the group fac出tator glVeS a meSSage tO

group members that the faciIitator understands some ofthe dimen-

Sions oftrauma, the torture process and some ofthe potentiaI ater-

eifects. The faciIitator is agaln Se宙ng the norm that members ofthe

group can cho○se and voice out their preferences言ncluding the de-

Sire notto have an eIement present ifit causes a memberor mem-

bers to feel uncomforfabIe.

(和めmI a “talking stick,’’“talking stone’’or speciaI object that can

be passed什om person to person to visua=y remind everyone about

Who has the floor to speak・ This o切ect can be ullized throughout

your gathering. This tool helps to buiId pa南cipants’attention to and

respect for the speaker As a modeI, the facilitator can hoId this ob-

ject when giving ins血ctions・ Vfe used a pIeCe Of petrified wood.

Whoever held it was given the sPace and time to be heard. Those

Who did not have the o切ect shared the roIe o佃stener o「 witness to

the気〇年

Ask each pa巾cipant to share the fo‖owing:

・ Share your ``offidaI name母he one on your birth ce輔cate, legaI

documents一葛Om輔ng last names if preferred).

・ What is the story ofhow you gctyour name?

・ What isthe meanlng OrOrigin ofthe name?

・ ls thatthe name that peopIe ca陸a=ed you?

・ Howdo youwantto be ca=ed inthis g「oup?

As a facilitato購briefly summahze

the fo=owing points for the group:

・ The commona冊es and d櫛erences ofhow peopIe were named,

the roIe of father§, mOthers, Siblings, grandparents, fhends, etC.

●　The origins (religious, POlitica上culturaI) and sign佃eance attached

to the names.

●　Whether people服ed or disliked their names.

●　鴫ke note ofhow peopIe cho○se to be ca=ed.
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A§ a fac航tator; asSeSS the ``feeI’’of

the group-WaS the sha血g open

and easy? Strained? lentative? Vfere

there any members of the group

Who had a more d櫛cuIt time sharL

ing than others? What members of

the group emerged as pla〉rful, Seri-

OuS, help仙or especia=y interactive/

SOIicitous of other§, etC?

As a facilitat6購nOte any behaviers

Or SimiIa舶es that may be use仙in

increaslng COnnectneSS between

group members at ancthertime and

aIso note any behaviors or person-

alities that may need extra甜endon

du血g subsequent group proces§eS.
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巾わ働
(to-BAA)

a gathering ritual

Cente血g our conscious a請ention on atask at hand

is not always

easy especially for women who

may stiIi be thinking about a sick

C刷d or parent at home, WOndeト

ing if she remembered to make

aII the nece§Sary arrangeme「晦to

COVe「 her absence什om home

during the workshop. This activ-

fy can help both the individual and

the group to acknowledge to he手

SeIf and others the many con-

CemS, burdens, hopes and expectatons that we ca「ry with us no

matter where we go. This activity aiso provides a quiet reminde「

and grounding of our human鴫w柵n the context ofthe eIemen低

of creation・ This realization humbIes as we" as provides us with

strength and support.

and burdens that may be

Carried into the work§hop/

COn厄r℃nCe.

● lb ground the group In

the eIements ofcreation and

PrOVide a proces§ of bond-

ing the group.

●　fo provide the ground-

ing for moving into the pro-

CeSS Of sharing pe「sonal

strengths, hopes, and ex-

Pectations, both personaI and fo「 the workshop布onference.

NOTE: The contents of the four directions were cu=ed什om 777e

居urL厄寂7 M砂・偽fty幼e偽海d勃e偽mと弟7あく加f H&始rand

切byAngeIes Arrien, Ph.D., Harper San Francisco, 1 993.
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●　Before coming to the conference,

each participant is asked to bring a

§ymboI that would beit rePreSent themseives. The partieipants

Oife「 this symbol to the.center basket du血g the ritual and later

§hare why they cho§e the symbol.

●　Each pa南cipant is given an envelope w軸four §lips of coIored

Paper the evening before the rituaI with the folIowing questions

to reflect upon and answer:

Red: What l want to be consumed, dispelled or Ieft behind.

Green: The burden§ that I choose or w冊ngly cany

Blue: VVIhat l wa巾to be heaIed, re什eshed, Cleansed or purified.

治=ow: What I hope for persona時in my work, and ftom this

gathe ri ng.

●　日ve baskets ofsome kind (We uSed native P冊ppine baskets w軸

native Philippine woven ck光h. Set the baskets in each ofthe four

directioni, eaCh direction signifed by an eleme競and ∞lor: East

(日時机So血(Eart昨reen), Westい鵬r凪ue), and North ㈹r/

治=ow: Can be represented with a stick of incense). One basket is

Placed at the ce両班P庇e the eIements in your own creative way

at each of the four directions. Ybu may aIso want to add fresh

PIants and floweJ引eaVe§, I"∝ks, etC. ftom the workshop s轟e. Leave

伽e cente「 basket open (Or emPty) to receive each ofthe pardcト

PantS’symbol for herse胴Iat yOu aSked them to b血g.

●　Provide the questions that you want your

Participants to answer at least the evenIng

before the rituaI so they can have time to reflect on the§e Seri-

OuSly and honestly

●　Each pardcipant shouId bring their answers to each ofthe four

questions and the symboI they have chosen to represent them-

Selves to the gathering rituai・

e8 recipes fo「 healing Creating and adapting recipe§

・ Set up a room that provides pIenty of space fo「 the baskets to

represent the four directions w軸out being aてWded. IThe par

ticipants w川need to walk around the rcom to each basket.) AI

the same time' yOu Want tO keep the cirde sma= enough §O that

everyone can hear each other w軸out artificiaI amp酷cation and

to enhance the feeIing of cIosenes§.

●　Ask pa巾cipants ifthey would Iike to be a reader or pky one of

the instruments. Distribute the tasks according to their prefer-

ences. Ensure that everyone who wams to partieipate has a roIe

in the ritual.

●　The text used during the rituaI can be found at the back ofthe

book. Create your own南uaIi to better価the cu帆re of the

group you’re working w軸or insert your own elements. (See

Appendix, Opening Ritual)

●　A与信c=触○鴫,也鵬no健Of

group members’pa巾cipation in

the 「ituaI and the atmosphere upon conclusion of the rituaI.

However move the group directly ftom the gathering rituaI ex-

ercise toward the next activity

●　Afler the ritua=s compieted, bring people together in a cirde

(either on the ¶oor or in chairs) and prepare the group for shaト

ing their personaI symboI§叩e One they were asked to bring

W軸them and佃r a d胴e肥両symboI explained in the next activ-

ty) and expectations for the workshop.



Sha血g caregiving experfe[ceS

・ Ieaming from each other

Physi(痢: body aches.

Pains ・ i冊esses

mind: anXieties. bitte「 thoughts.

Pain仙memorfes. fears

● emOtio[al stresses '

nightma「es ● grfef ・ lo§SeS

・ StreSS: Caregiving to t「auma

Survivors. impatience

● traumaS Of §eIf and others o

Problems with autho璃y figures

・ nOt Seei〔g Self as gifted.

Viole[ce a[d c叫eity i[ humanity

a new pe「SPeCtive

● hea冊g of mind and body.

m血aI sha「ing on ca「egivi[g

・ healing for othe「 wome[ atten(航g

[eW WayS tO heIp cIie[tS heal '

gai掴eW f「iends ・ Sha「ing expe「iences

●　uSe仙infomation. sha血g cultures.

Sharing iifestyles and beliefs

・ eXPIore gendeトSenSitive ca「egIVing

methods fo「 women. group work methods

・ recognition of women’s con胸utions.

access and equity fo「 wome[

・ improve wome[’s rights.

Share the sp輔Of siste巾ood ・

・ SO=da「ity and a用a[CeS W剛wome[

Caregive「S a[d survivors. research ideas

● understanding othe「’s careglVlng methods.

hea冊g for seif and deaiing with t「aumas

・ gain more knowtedge a[d skiIIs fo「 ca「eglVl[g

in personaI a[d work Iife

†hiれgS We hope for

†hings we w冊ngIy carry

responsib冊ies to famiiy● frfe[ds

● WOrk commitments '　reSearCh '

SPeciaI p「Qjects. wond problems

・ injustice. abuse ofwomen.

negotiati[g 「efugee needs. w「iting

・ unde「Standi[g grouP dynamics

personal expe「ie[CeS

・ 「ebuiIding b「oken relationships.

financiaI burdens for family

recipe§ for hea冊g

famiIy obIigations

・ P「Ofessio[aI obligatio[S

冊esses

● persOnaI hang-uPS

WO面es, fears,

● ange「 ●　hurts

Iow seltesteem

・ loss of famiIy membe「S

Pat「iarchy　　　　.

● COnCe「[ about the future

emotio[aI stress

● age

depression

● Weaknesses

troub間relationships
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霞各Clp漢　書HRたた

(pee-AH-j○○)
CIarifyi ng expectations

In any group work proces§, the importance of

bringing tog紺er everyone’s expectaton§ and es-

tabIishing a way of working together can never be underestimated.

V¥le conceptuaIized it almost as a hosting roIe. Afte「 the welcome

and gathering rituaIs, the work

Of becomlng PreSent and ad-

dres§ing the groups’purpo§e and

hopes for what we w用a= gain

begins. InvariabIy, those who

may institute group proce§§eS

● lb acknowledge the strength§ We eaCh bring to this group and

in our own lives.

●　fo provide a proces§ Where each woman can draW on herown

Wisdom and intuition for establi§hing group directions.

may have d櫛erent goaIs ftom those of the pa南cipa[its. CIarifying

and making explicit these simiIarities and d櫛erences, right ftom the

start, reduces the potential for misunderstanding, and increases

members’commitment and pa南cipation in the group processes.

● lb create continuity between previous exeト

Cise and the next group process.

● lb provide another process for leamIng eaCh persons’name.

70 re⊂ipe§ for healing Creatng and adapting recipes

● lb create a proces§ tO

Clarify expectations from all

group members, aS Weli as

ねc航叡○鴫.

●　Sma= object§ brought by each

WOman O「 Objects eas=y ava‖abie in

the room什om which members can choose.

●　A room environment conducive to visualizaton and medita-

tion, e・g., quiet, With as few extemal intrusive noises as possible.

●　Blackboard, Whiteboard o「 Iarge sheets of paper: marker pens.

・ 〔袖肋鴫ped music (gentle and meditatve)。



I. Naming our strengths: Invite each woman

to give her name (how she wants to be calIed

in the group) and血roduce herself further by using eithe「 the

Object §he brought and chose to represent herseIf du血g the

gathering rituaI or by seIecting an oPject什om those ava=able in

the room. She uses this object to represent or gIVe an紺ustra-

tion of a strength that she brings to the group. If she chooses

from the objects ava"abIe in the room, enCOurage her to be in-

tuitive in her selection of an o申ect rather than think first about

What object fits her strength.

2. Visualization:

ぐhe facilitator shouId speak sIowly with pause§ and spaces for

reflection布Ied聯on.) Sit qu剛y cIose your eyes, and take a deep

breath. Breath siowly and fu=y at your owil PaCe and rhythm.

AIow yourself to be st旧n this pIace. focus on your breathing

and the st冊e§S. As you breath quietly imaglne, See and feeI

yourseIf ieaving this workshop at the end ofthe week. (Or inserf
here the actua=ength of time de§ignated for the workshop.) A6

you are traveling away from this place and time, get a SenSe Or

feeI in your body or §ee In yOur mind’§ eye What it i§ that you are

taking back w軸you to your country to your home. What is it

that you, aS a WOman, aS a CaregIVer aS a traUma §Urvivor needed

Or Wanted from this time you spent here? What did you receive,

and what are you taking with you? See, feel, Or eXpenenCe yOurL

SeIf having what you desired ftom this time. As you leave this

PIace, What you received i§ §PeC柾and clearto you. Now, bring

your awareness back to thi§ time and pIace.鴫ke a deep breath,

move your fingers, mOVe yOu「 tceS, and when you are ready)

OPen yOur eyeS tO thii PreSent mOment.

3. Process and discussion points with group:

●　As faciIitators, aSk the women to ca= out words or images of

What they saw themselves taking away什om the workshop. Draw

these on the board or paper as a mind or word map. (Y6u can

COmPare these fate「 to the ``o怖erings’’put in the baskets during

the Opening RituaI, a gOOd opportunty for reflection and verifi-

Cation.) Vfe posted ours in the room as visuaI reminders forthe

group and used the Iists during the HeaIing Circle証uaI. (See

Recipe EIeven: Lu§Sekatteり

●　As facilitator§, after everyone has had a chance to add theirword§

and image§. aSk the group ifthere is anything el§e they wish to

add. 1t is importa爪fo「 the fa輔tator to add words such as con斤

Cた′7ftyand榊ifthese have not been named by the

group. it is also heI[血I to have some discussion on the meanlng

ofthese words for励ogroup・ We usua=y define榊as

not shaing with anyone else outside the group any personaI detaiIs

Or Stories of anyone eIse in the group. Sometimes though, it is

necessary to darify and give trauma suryivors permission to share

their o肋experience w軸someone ImPOrtant Or relevant to

them outside the group. This i§ their personaI choice for se肌

discIosure. The naming of con紬e南afty increases the sense of

§afety in the group.

●　The use ofnam一ng=t i§ impoト

tant to encournge and modeI the

behavior of namIng Our eXPerience. Many women, and e§pe-

Cia=y trauma survivors, are unabie to name and associate a

strength with them§ehes. AI times and if necessary faciIitators

may assist by ident吟ying a number of strengths that their o切ect

COuld symbolize and a=owing the woman to select one ofthese

strengths that she feeIs is reievant to her Some women and

trauma survivors may onIy be abIe to a請ach a negative connota-

tion to their object. Again, it i§ important to provide a numbe「 of

POSitive aItemative§ aS mentioned.

●　The use ofvisualization: When usIng Vi§ualization, it is important

to encourage sensory and body connections as this enhances

each woman’s abi甲y to be intuitive, Creative and responsive to
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he「 body sensations. Some trauma survivors may

have d櫛cuty or be unable to cIose their eyes.

The facilitator §hould be cIear ln gMng a reaSOn

Why it is use仙and help仙to cIose one’s eyes

for the exercise・ Fo「 example, ``lt may help you

to know what you want from inside ofyou.” This

Simple explanation is often enough; do not push

PeOPIe if they are not comfortable. 1f forced. ∨主

SuaIization is often counterproductive. The aim

of this exercise is to enhance group members’

ab嗣es to express what they want and expect

什om the workshop experience. It is important

notto rush the exercise. Give pienty oftime and

SPaCe. Recognize that the §election of images

needs to be useful fo「 the g「oup process. As

stated earlier you may wish to use gentle music

Or nature SOunds along with the visualization.

鴫ke care, however; that the choice of music is

OPen enOugh tha自t w紺not induce traumatic

memories (e.g・ , the sounds ofwater dripping may

PrOVOke a reaction in a trauma survivor who was

exposed to water torture).

●　Prio「tothe gathering, fac=itators should have pro-

Vided to the group information regarding the ex-

PectatOnS Ofthe workshop. 1t is essential fbr paト

ticipants to have an opportunity to respond to

these expectations, talk together with the faciIi-

tators about their own expectations, What direc-

tions or possible outcomes may deveIop, aS We=

as to cIarify and negotiete around those expecta-

tions that may not be possible during this group

experience.
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According to Amnesty IntematonaI, torture COn-

tinues to be systematica=y used in at least 1 24 coun一

tries throughout the world. The re-

Suiting numbers of peopIe suifering

ftom torture and continuing trauma

什om such experiences are st旧n-

Creasing. When gathering a group of

CaregIVers and torture and trauma

Survivors言t is essendaI to understand

and identify the conc「ete conditions

tion§ COnfronting the participants: What, Where and how they

Iive and work.

Under which the pa南cipants are Iiving and providing care to to血re

and trauma survivors. for those gathering in a country of refuge, We

believe it is st旧mportant for group member§ tO have the opportu一

nity to idendfy the commonalities and diferences regarding the con-

C楠ons under which they lived and may continue to be preoccupied

With, eSPeCia=y iffamily members st紺reside in their countIγ of ohgin.

・ fo identify the concrete human rights cond主

・ lb identify common issues a=

members of the group may be fac-

ing.

● lb identify the d碑erences, the

unIque Situaton§, Which face them.

・ lb identify how the human rights

situation within their countries aifects

the caregIVers Or Pa巾cipants of the

group persona=y and their ab掴ty to provide care within such a

COnteXt (COmmOna=ties and d睡nence§)・

●　Manila paperand coIored mark-

ing PenS.

・ Sma=-grOuP rOOmS: divide the group into sma=er numbers

ぐhree to six people per group).

・ (和励Overhead prQjector acetate sheets and marking pens.
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l. Dividethe group into sma=ergroups (be-

tween three to six people). Give each group

manila paper; marking pens and the fo‖owing instructions:

●

recipesfo「hea-ing T Creating and adapting recipes

Each group cho○ses a fac=itator and recorde「 The output什om the

Sharing shouId include the falIowing areas, Which are to be recorded

On man出e paper:

・ The common aspects among the country situations

●　The d櫛erences or unique situations (e.g., high intemal or

extemaI refugee popu闘ons)

・ The situations言aws and conditions which help or hinderthe

ab掴ty to provide care

●　The eifects ofthis.situation on caregivers (PersOna=y family-

re胤ed, PrOfessiona時etc・)

2.価er about an hour and a haIt the groups should come together

and briefly share what they have reported on their maniIa paper

Note: lt is heipful but not essentiai to ask pa面cipants to prepare a

bhef cou巾ry sfuation report phor to the workshop布orference where

they highlight the saIient poi川is of their situation. This is especialIy

heIpful with peopie coming血〕m a Variety ofcuiture§ and using many

Iangunge§. Brief wr咄en reports can a=ow the pa南cipants to com-

Pare mOre fu=y the situation in their own country w軸that of cthe「

g「oup members. 1fthe pa融pants are a= coming什om one country

it is st… heip仙forthem to share thei「 perceptions ofthe con(掘ons

under which they live and provide care to survivors.

During a short group break, the fa-

C冊ators of the workshop存onfeト

ence shouId compiIe the man=a paper reports in orderto synthesize

the questions provided above. Make spec柾observation§ regarding

the sma= group discussions toward gaining an overa= picture ofthe

PerSOnal, fam咽and professional situation of the participants, and

What key areas might need to be spec柾a=y addressed or added to

the agendafor discussion. This can be done either on ace譲e sheets

to be used with an overhead prQjector or on man出e paper usIng

C0lored marking pens or a form most convenient to you・
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慮要CIP格　書IV管

闇向く額面
(dh」。O. gh。一bee tdhrkdh-「ee)

uslng the cirdes of睦t○○i

Each one of us is a survivor as we= as

a careglVer Thi§ is a truth that many of

us wouId rather ignore. We forget to take care of and fall

to prc庇ct ourseIves ftom the trauma that our怖e experi-

ences and work difen bring. C沈船ofL佑is a method of

Sel圃scIosure that we can use not only with survivors, but

also with ourselves as careglVers. 1f you can reぬte to it,

you「 c航ents w紺most likely be abie to reねte to it too・

Note: This can be done individua=y or in a group. This

Pa面cular exampIe is in the context of sma= groups. The

COnCePt Of the bれ修めレverWith its many Iayers of petals
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unfolding evohed and emerged from the di§CuSSions in one of the

§maII group§・ They shared the idea w肌everyone and we a= em-

braced the idea and visuaI concept ofthe b妬

・ fo heIp the person assess o「 COnduct an inventory of reactions

and小e means by which that person copes w肌the trauma・

・ fo hig捕ghtthe impact ofthe trauma in tem§ of how it changed

the person’s feeIings and way§ of Iooking at one’s §eIf; one’s en-

vironme巾One’§ refationship§, aS Well as one’§ values in life・

・ fo guide the person into acknowIedging the meanIng gIVen to

the trauma expenence a§ WeIl as reconstructing an aItemative

meaning小at is more positive and hea帆y

・ lt高ac岨ate recog「融on of intemaI and extemal resources for re-

COVery and re-emPOWeme巾

・ fo structure a cIosure ofthe sharing experience, minimize re-

traumatizaton and encourage continuing seIトhealing.

Physical §et-uP: Adequate §PaCe for sma= groups ofthree to six paト

ticipants. An open area I§ Prefened ifthis can provide the necessary

PnVaey and minimaI distraction. Set aside tables and arrange chairs in

a circle, CIose enough for the pa庇ipants to hear each cthe「 com-

fortably and we= w軸out any strain.

PenciIs and coIored pens, PaPer (PIain white and coIored),

magazine§, SCissors, giue: These materiaIs are needed for the

healing ritua圧hat come§ immediateIy fo=owing the C7触覚O/L佑

activty If no outdoor §Pace i§ avaiIabIe that aiso provides eleme「晦

for pa南cipants to find o助ect symboIs in the naturaI environment,

use the above materials for participants to dr別v or make their sym-

boI of themseIves at the cIosing of the exercise. It might also be

use仙to have on hand magazines什om where peopie can cut pic-

tures and paste images togethe「 in a coilnge.
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Manila paper佃oster paper and marking pens: Each group shouid

be instructed to summarize their sharing on mani」a paper by

dr恥ing a ``group’’O舶dL,拾diagram・

Cpr talking stick or talking stone as explかed earlier

i. Introduce the activity by discus§ing briefly ( I O minutes) how eve「晦

and experiences shape ou「 perception and behaviQ「 aS human

beings. Give examples ofthe ways In Which particuIar events in

Our lives have lasting e怖ects b∝auSe they eventualIy刷uence

how we irterpret and predict the world around us. for exampIe,

if ou「 earIy脆expenence has been one ofconsistent Ioving and

POSitive attendon ftom our parents, We Ieam that the environ-

ment we live in i§, in generaI, SOmething that is consistent, Pre-

dictabIe and rewarding・ We Ieam to血St and have a genera=y

POSitive attitude toward脆・ it on the othe「 hand, We greW UP in

an atmosphere of rejection and w軸drawaI of Iove and劃輪n-

tion, We COme tO COnCIude that life i§言n general, a Pain仙pro-

Ce§i that we must defend against. Our §enSe of mastery is overL

WheImed by these negative expenences that give us the im-

PreSSion that we are powerless and vulnerabIe. Thu§‘ We treat `

脆as a continuou§ threat to our integrty and survival. Unfortu-

natc勅even as aduIts, We COntinue to be ∽n血⊃nted by chaI-

Ienging, eVen adverse, eVents that question and §hake our basic

asium函OnS about the world in which we live. The so山don is

nct to find the mean§ to eSCaPe the§e eVe晦, but to deveIop

Our CaPaCity to use these evems to our advantage言n the service

of personaI and human growth・ fo77embe鵬t ourpower侮瞥

仰th ou「創動砂めでα7励αクモ朋ta切倒嘗e e朋屯bαh ow

勃砂′わc/7OC甑e Aow雁maゴ靴/方7時価倍t海亀5e e融The first

step is to know how to assess the impact of these events' i.e.,

how to make an inventory ofthe positive and negative e怖ects on

Va「ious aspects of our life・ There are tooIs that have



been devised to accomplish this task. O椿o/L値is one §UCh

l○○I.

2. Distribute the C榊おo/L佑questionnahe. Go through each

question one by one, gMng eXamPles as to how one may an-

SWer each questien (30 minute§)・ If you a雪COmfortable about

it, yOu may u§e yOur OWn persOnai expenence to modeI how

these questions may be answered.

Demonstrate how the O肋おofL催diagram may be used in sum-

marizing one’s answers to the question§ ProVided (2O minutes)・ Po

仙§ by expIaining that C7irr依ofL催is a way of systematizing the

Pn∝e§S of as§eSSing the刷uence of a §ignificant expenence or event

On four dimensions of our personh∞d. This system was originaily

developed in the剛pino context, a PrOduct of an understanding of

the剛pino psyche through our expenence of helping耶pino survi-

VOrs of psychosocial trauma. Wle believe, however: that this tooI has

great potentiai for adaptation, and can be made cuItura‖y suねble to

your §e髄ng. for exampIe, SimiIa両nct equivalent, COnCePts of備e§e

fou「 dimension§ in your own language may be used・

3.. §hare and discuss the four Dimensions of Personhocrd uied in

the O掲出o/L促modeI. (fo「 example§ and further undeト

standing ofthe u§e of modeI, §ee Chapter IV Herstoriei: food

わ伽e Soul)

Loob (inne「 §eIトpe「ception): We get a g=mpse of thii bob

through our overt behavior and ou「 value system.

ゆ鵬(re舶onships佃ute「 realty) This refers to our ”shared §eIt’’

that is, Our refationship with peopIe and the erwironment.伯pw雷

may also include our refationship with our boc母which, amOngAsiani

i§ Often not integrated with our fro but relegated to the extemal

dimension of ou「 §eIves.

傷ねhh)碇n (§enSe Of inner peace佃eace of mind): Ou「 sense

of inner peace can al§O be the sense of being “a馴e to breathe wth

ease,’’as the unhampered breath in oriental cuItures that is often

u§ed as a measure ofthe person’s well being. it can be viewed nc允

Only in material and phy§ical tem§ but aIso spiritua=y and emotion-

alIy lt can come from our feeling safe or from a §enSe Of coherence

and orde「 in our iife.

榊(ienSe of powerfempoweme巾y This refers to our

SenSe of mastery or empowement over our脆, OUr fate o扉n psy-

ChoIogicaI terms言t i§ Ou「 ``Iocus of control.’’Our potentials,

鳥t少g庇I7 (CaPab鵬e§) and ou「触(strength§) ∽而bし血e to ou「

avalabIe pooI of resourcei in珊s dimension of ou「 personh∞d.

C汁course we cannot so easily compa巾nentalize our Iives. Any event

Or eXpenenCe has the potendal to aifect any or alI of these dimen-

Sions ofour personhood. Our abi哩y to survive, reCOVe reintegrate

and grow from these events or experience§, nO ma競er how trau-

matic, lies in ou「 abifty to be aware oftheir impact. These categories

heIp to identify where trauma may have lodged or caused severe

damage. The inner petals ofthe d車gram repre§ent the areas where

the fou「 dimensionミOvehap and §ignify the ``core values” evoked by

the event or expenence. The§e gIVe Careghers sta巾ng points fo「

intervendon§ that can heIp the hea=ng proce§S. The§e are小e areas

that ginre us the d「Mng force to survMe and recove「什om trauma.

4. Give pa巾cipants the O庇触o/L佑questionaire and approxi-

mately 30 minutes to further reflect on the question§ and write

down or draw their answers in preparaton fo「 §haing in imaIl

groups. (See Appendix: a肋おo/L潅Questionaire)

5. Depending upon you「 group size, divide the group into a mこ高-

mum of six people per group and as few as three if peopIe are

more ∽mfortabIe working in triads. quiow at Ieast I 5 minutes
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Peace of Mind

78 recipesfo「healing T

Em powerment

Creating and adapting recIPeS

Per PersOn for sharing time.) Ask partici-

Pant§ to Share their responses to the

Oた廃o/L佑questions and try to sum-

marize these responses by using the

O嬢o/L催Diagram. This w川a=ow

them to arrive at one composhe draw-

ing for each group.

6. Bhngthe entire grouptQgetherfora ple-

nary discussion ofthe activity (at least 3O

minutes) and idendfy key areas rai§ed by

each group・

●　Whatwere小e commona闇es inthe parL

tidpants’reactions to their experience in

tems of the four personh∞d dimen-

Sions outIined?

・ What are some insightsんeamingthat can

be drawn什om these commonalities?

●　What were the participants’reactions to

the activity? How useful or helpful was it

in achieving the o切ectives cited?

●　How can the tool and activity be im-

poo准d 7

Speciai Note: Cap仙s activity w軸a heal-

ing南ua」an aCtivity for cIosure. V¥le pro-

vide an exampIe in Rec巾e Six but we en-

COurage yOu tO deveiop heaiing rituais that

are more cuIturalIy appropriate and more

Suited to小e group you are working w柵.
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電話Clp管SIX

細面0量働
(七㌢nOh-ld)

heaIing rituaI for the souI

The main object^re ofthis activty is to provide a

structure fo「 containment and cIosure. This activ-

ty a=cM individuals and the group to retum their emotions to a
nomaI or more manageabIe leveI舐er the deep emotionai out-

POuring that takes place during the Cife ofL侮exercise.

Physicai Set-uP: Gather participants in a circle in the center of a

room or outdoors in a quiet space.

A Iarge fire-reSistant bowl (ea冊-

enware) containing earth: Put a Iit

CandIe in the middle of the bowI

and suround the candle with un冊sticks of incense. PIace the bow=n

the center o白肌e cirde.

Sma= pieces of blank paper and pens for each pa融pant.

0切eds: Each pa南cipant is instructed to choose an o勤ect that sym-

bolizes her thoughts and fee冊gs at this time before coming to the

Ci「cie.

Community songs: Choose songs that have meaning for the group,

re⊂ipes fo「 heaIing

that encou「nge a positive, uP桐ng/

hope仙outlookon睦(e.g., ue鋤

O団肋匂to be sung during the

ritual.
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●　Give pa南cipan低one pIeCe ofpaperand

a pen to write whateve「 they wouId iife

to reIease o「 di§Pel.

●　Each participant presents an object sym-

boi of her thought§ and feeling§ of the

moment and brie¶y expIains why §he

Cho§e仙s symbol.

●　Aherthe presentaton ofthe symboIs, the

Participa「晦are asked to pIace their pa-

Per irto the Iarge bowl of earth. They

then each take a stick of incense and iight

thi§ from the candIe at the center VVhile

each pa南cipan自§ doing this, the group

iings the community song.

●　AIle「訓have pぬced their papers in the

large bowi, taken and It a stick ofincen§e.

the pieces of paper are §et On fire and

bumed whiIe the g「°uP COntinue§ to §ing

the communty §OngS.

●　Wth incense sticks in hand, Participants

then hoId hands in a circle to end the

ritual. Some partieipants may then want

to bring w軸them their o切ect §ymboIs

and incense sticks舐er the rituaI.
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how we express our hopes, dreams and love-十hrough songs,

dances, POetry etC'

● fo provide an opporfunity for each partic主

Pant tO Share something ftom her culture. This

ServeS SeVeral purposes: lt a=ows apprecietion of each other’s

uniqueness and diversity of expressions; hig帥ghts the common-

aiity in the ways in which peopIes express their communa川fe

and aspirations (i.e., §OngS, dances, POetry); and encourages paト

ticipants to continue the bonding and trust-bu柑ng process,

●　fo provide an oppo血nity for each pa面cipant who shares peト

SOnal herstories to make the transition什om persona圧o co=ec-

tive emotions and experience§.

●　fo encourage and a=ow fo「 physicaI release of energy after in-

tensive emotionaI outpoumg・

Pre-WOrkshop request: Ask a= pa巾cipants to bring aIong their na-

tive costumes or dress and something什om their culture to share

With everyone (music, dances, POetry instruments, etC.).

Large space, deco融ed in a festive styIe, that can accommo-

date danci喝drama, S-ng一ng, etC., and ¶oor cushions for a more

informal setting.

Sound system with mic「ophones for accommodating voices, aS We=

as tapes and compact discs for dancing music. Video can aiso be

used for additional cultural number§.

Let go and have a good time肌用
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丁で州I Ch例
(goi dieu chdh)

a group process for analyzing gender sensitivity

¥二三霊三

Aife「 sha血g personal and oflen emo-

tional infomation during the previous

§eSSion, a St調ctured proces§ fo「 analyzing what assists us a§

CaregIVers, and also what we actuaiiy make availabIe in our

Services toく弛Ie「 WOmen, enabIes us to carry forward our

role as caregivers w軸greater awareness and sens憎vty

●　fo identify various ways through

Which peopIe cope and try to heal

什om trauma and torture.

● lb idendfy proces§eS that enhance each aspect ofthe

pe鴫On・

●　fo idendfy personal support strategies for caregivers of

torture and trauma survivors.

●　fo identifyway§ through which women heIp each other

to heaI (both fomal and infomaI chamels).

●　fo idendfy eIements of serviFeS Or Caregiving that are

gendeトSenSitive and determine Whether or not these
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CumentIy exist and are avaiiabIe to

● lb identify areas whe「e advocacy

may be needed to support heaIing

§ervices for women.

●　Copy of blank tabIes and ques-

tions to guide personaI reflections.

(for exercise foms, See Appendix:

Healing Strategies for CareglVerS;

CaregIVlng Services for Wbmen

廿auma and佃r "brture Survivors;

and Synthesis Questions for Sma=-

Group Discussions.)

●　Sma=-grOuP a「eaS for coming to-

gether to share reflections.

●　Pens佃encils, man航e paper coIored

marker pens.

・ Give each participa巾the bIankfoms

(you can use those provided in the

Appendix or deveIop your own).

Provide the participant§ With pe「

SOnal time and space for seIfLreflec-

tion and to compIete the forms indi-

Vidua=y (One tO twO hours)

●　Come togethe「 in sma= groups,

three to six people巾yo hours).
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l. 1dentfy someone who is w冊ng to write down key words during the sharing process.

2. Let each share her own strategies for heaIing and reflections regarding the other questions.

3. As a group言dentfy the commonaIities and diffdences両eaIing刺egies and services for wonlen・

4. Br心nstorm about the steps and strategies that can be taken to address the issues and gaps In ServlCeS

towomen.

・ On maniIa pape両stthe fo=owingfor sha血g with the entire group (make speciaI note ofcommona冊es

and diferences):

I ・ The spec師e strategie§ uSed for healing the various aspects of our live§: a) physical, b) me巾aI, C)

emotionaI, d) sociai or interpersonaI, and e) spirituaI.

2. The ways in Which women help or hinde「 each other’s heaIing.

3. The strategies如ivitiesβervices that are cunently av副able to women in the formal service sector

4. List the eIeme車幅that have made it possibIe or have hindered the use ofgendeトSenSitive services for

5. List the ideas generated about steps, strategies and possible remedies that can be taken to advocate

for changes.

●　B血g the entire group together to share their reflections言deas and possible strategies fo「 action by usIng

the infomation闇ed on each groups’maniIa paper

● The facilitator can heIp po而outthe commonalities and d碓nences, eSPe-

Cia=y as they relate to how women cope and hea=n relation to themseIves

as individuals, tO their fam栂s, tO their sociaI group or備ends, and to the wider communty where they

●　The fac圃or can heIp identify structural barriers or impediments to women in r抽on to access and

gendeトSenSitive caregMng Services・ Are there ways ln Which service§ tO men are diflerent什om services

towomen?

● In situations where you are dea=ng with a mix of cultures or when you want to be deveIoping cross-

CulturaI awareness in caregIVerS and survivors, ask the g「oup to also re¶ect upon if and how services are

Or are nct Cultura=y adapted, aPPrOPrfate and gendeトSenSitive.

●　The fac冊ator can assist in identifying advocacy steps that may be immedfately achieved by the members

Of the group themseIves and those that w=i need g「eater effbrt and assistance什om others as we= as a

ionger timeline.

●　Prepare the group and lead them into the next step in the process: ha解#e克庇〃t±
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脈格clP要　NiN格

0助亡わのck d例剛
(dhwt-bdhk ddm-Puh「)

Visualizing the future

In order to move toward the reaIizaton of our

Visions, it is important to identify what personal

POWer qua航y/es we have that w=i assist or create小e conditions

for achieving our vision§. UnIess we, aS Careghers and佃rtrauma

Survivors, Can ide南fy what we want to be moving toward笹he

Vision)再wiIl be d珊c亜to aI§O identify the steps needed to bring

Our Vision而o reaIty

● lb idendfy what a woman-Centered service/

worId feeIs like.

lb cIarify our vision§ of what w叩ant to ac師eve・

lb create a co=ective woman-VISIOn and direction for our work.

1b understand and ide面fy factors that may hinder the abirty to

achieve our vision.

1b develop a strategy for co雨nuing our focus.

● lb identify one aspect ofour personaI powerwhich can ∽ntrib-

ute to the process.
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●　A large enough space so

PeOPIe can sit comfortably in a circle.

●　Vi§ual立aton instructions.

●　Large maniia paper/ blackboard or whiteboard for recording

and summanzIng grouP brainstom pracess.

●　3’’× 5’’index cards or pieces ofbIank paper(fo「the second part

of the exercise).

●　Set of prQjective ide嗣cation cards O嶋used R?Wer C3I坊

developed by Lyn Andrews for the beauty and artistry of the

Paintings, and their focus on personai power qua胸es. for cther

group processes, We have used Mec#訪7e C∋Iあby 」aime Sams

and David Carson. There are many such tooIs currently avail-

abIe and we encourage you to use something that feels right for

you and the group with which you’re working.)

This exercise combines three to four activi-

tie§ taking place over a particular period of

time. Any one or combination ofthese exercise§ Can be conducted

during one session or divided into severaI sessions depending on the

time availabIe.

上　VIsuaIization. (Remember to speak sIowly with many pauses, tO

a=ow time fo「the instructions ofeach part to be understood fu‖y

by the pa両cipants.) Sit or lie down; Whatever is most comfo巾・

abie for you. Make sure your §Pine is straight. Uncross your

arms or legs and keep them什ee ftom restriction§. Allow youト

SeIfto be sti". The faci随tor then says:

Fbcus on your breath, (ねuse) the breath that keeps you aIive, and

brings you to your pIace ofbeing in the world. (蹄use) Each time you

breathe out' Say yOur name in your mind, and the words: be館励・

(Pause) Be with your own breath for a few moments, as yOu focus

in;ide your ieIf (踏use) See your self in a place that feeIs Iike pur

WOrld. in you「 mind,s eye, See and experience your se旧n this place.

(Pause) Look around you, nOtice the sights, the sounds, the sme=s.

feel you「 world. (Pause) However you experience this is fine. Don’t

be concemed ifyou do not see, OrfeeI, Or SmeIi anything. 」ust a=ow

yourseIfto be in your mind, breathe deeply be, in whatever way IS

right for you. AIIow whatever imnge§, fee=ngs, SenSations to arise

froely (Pause)

See your§eIf experiencing a typical day in this pface, yOur WOrld.

(ねuse) Who are you with? What are you doing? How do you feeI

about yourseIf about your world? Stay w軸these images for a whiIe.

(輪use)

Now imaglne yOur day in a place like thi§, Where women are the

Ieaders, the caregIVers. As you Iook around, a= the fam時education,

govemment, rdigious, and spiritua=nstitutions are Ied by women.

(踏use) The nurturing and caring that are provided by women, men

acknowledge and support this work, thi§ Way of being women. (晴use)

A6 yOu feeI this world, nOtice what is §imiIar or d櫛ere巾in thi§ WOHd

ftom your world a moment ago, a day in your worId and how you

=ve正

」ust be in this space for a while and be aware ofthe acti¥価es you

usua=y do・ How you do them, the sights, the sound§, the feeI, the

Sme=s. Stay with these imagestsenses or feelings. (蹄use)

focus again on your b「eath, breathing in and out gently (輪use) When

you are ready bring your awareness back to this rcrom. Come back

to this time. (Pause) Breathe in, breathe out, and in your own time,

OPen yOur eyeS, StretCh and move your hands, yOu「 feet, and be

PreSent・

2. Identifying visien: and path§ to action. (Distribute at least six

index cards or pleCeS Of paper to each person.)

After a= membe「s ofthe group have opened their eye§ and stretched

a bit, and wh=e they taIk and Iaugh, PaSS Out the index cards or
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PIeCeS Of pape「 Let the group know that the falIowing part is most

fun when done as spontaneousIy as possible. They w用be asked a

Series of questions, but they don’t need to take a bt oftime to an-

SWer them. They should write the first thoughts that come to their

minds. What they write down doesn’t have to make sense or nec-

essariIy be achievable. That’s also part of the fun!

Use one index card or sheet of pape「 for each ofthe questions.

a. Ask the pa南cipants to write at least one thought, feeling,

COmment Or eXPerience they had during the visua=zation

exercise on the index card佃aper

b. Ask the pa面cipants to identify something frbm their visual-

ization thatthey can do or implement in their own嶋begin-

nIng nOWOr aS SOOn aS they retum home.

C. Ask the pardcipants to write down three spec柾things they

Want tO aChieve in the next three to five years as women,

Caregivers and佃r survivors. Remember to encourage them

to be as spontaneous as possibIe!

d. Next, aSk the pa面cipants to w「ite down a few things that

might hinder or stop them什om achieving the th「ee things

they listed. Again spontaneity is the key

Go around the ro○m asking each pardcipant to share her answer

Let everyone answer the question before mov一ng On tO the next

question and so on for each subsequent question. As the pa面cipant

is sharing her answer out ioud, One Ofthe faci=tators writes it on the

board or man=a pape「 The fac=itator shouId try to group the an-

SWerS aS muCh as possibIe so the pa南cipants can see how alike or

d礁nent their responses are什om one anothe「 For questions three

and four above, uSe the grid in the Appendix or something similarto

hig捕ght the progression of ideas.
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Question: Three things I want to achie>e in the next three to five

years. in three to five yea「s, What w用block me? What w用

COunteract the blocks?

・ Next, brainstorm as a group whatwould have to happen forthe

blocks to be neutraIized or eIiminated. Note: Usua=y this pro-

duces a range of activities quite d櫛erent什om the first Iist, and

helps the pa面cipan鳴reaIize that by focuslng On the activities in

COIumn three, `` W衛t w偽のun細個d#e 4bcks;” a great deal can

actu訓y be achieved just in the process oftrying to remove po-

tentiaI or real bIocks to our progress.

・ An additional activity can be added to the previous task§ if you

Want tO aSSist the group in ident吟章ng immedねte f訓ow-uP activ主

ties. A6 a grOuP, Or after breaking into sma=er “buzz’’groups,

review the activities and ideas Iisted in coIumn three, ‘` W触t高砂

coun細個Cf妨e bbc鴫” and identify at least three o「four key tasks,

areas offocu§, and佃r group activities that can be done to get the

PrOCeSS underway Bring these ideas back to the entire group

for discussion and refinement.

・ Ncte: This is agoodtimefor bioenergetics, Ch’i Kong(Qi Gong),

Or a brief break before proceeding to the next step.

3. Ident勅ng personal power qua=ties.

くわ庇湘/ We have found R?レ伯r C2召おor ^循耽r7e C訪ねuseful in

helping women identify strengths and maintain the‘r mOmentum and

ex柾ement for action・ Y6u may want to expIore other kinds of pro-

jective identifeation cards.

very often, grOUP and creative energy runs high while the previou§

step in the exercise is in progress・ ln the course ofthe activity言nev主

tabIy someone asks, `一But how do we do it?’’CompIeting the



timeline and identifying the biocks and what w冊counteract the bIocks are very use仙・ very Often for

trauma survivors, howeve再here is a generaI sense of poweriessness‥ M台a佗"OtpOWenuenO幼め

くわ妨The fo=owing exercise is a gentIe, nOnthreatening reminderthat we each have strengths,

and can provide pa巾cipants with a way of touching base with these strengths and the empowering

aspects of them§ehes・

for trauma survivors, the concept of power has been predominantIy experienced as power abuse.

Many trauma survivors feeI uncomfortabIe with the word power lt is go○d to have a briefdiscussion

ofthe concept of inner power as opposed to extemaI power and power M紡rather than power

O胎rCan help the pa両cipar晦understand the basis for the activity and be more comfortable with the

COnCePtualizatons of power being used.

・ Place the prQjective ide柵cation cards (in our case, the R)‘4Cr⊂さ′坊) face up on the ¶oor in the

Center Ofthe room. As pa南cipants retum什om their break or se刷e back to a seat on the ¶oor or

their chair in the room, enCOurage eaCh member to seIect a card based on what they feeI drawn

to in the image. lnvite them to I0Ok at their card and identfy an aspect of the image which

reminds them of a per§Onai power quafty which they possess or wish to activate within them置

Sehes. The lわwer C訪ねhave ideas wr柾en directly on the back of each image. That’s why we

found these particular pr匂ective ident柾ation cards easy to use for this kind of exercise・ But any

Series of cards, Pictures or imnges which draw in theme§ Of natureルeauty can be used.

・ lnvite each person to identfy and share the qua町y and action theywish to activate in their lifi Wle

WrOte a gO(ppO雁r広ton manila paper of a= the qualities that emerged. This might be espe-

Cia=y helpful and use仙to groups that w用continue their joumey together beyond these activity

SeSSlOnS.

・ When conducting a visua=zation exercise言t is important to remember to speak siowly clearly and

to give enough time between the various parts of the initruCtion§ tO a=ow pa巾cipants time to

have the visuaIization experience.

・ ln some cases, faciIi譲OrS may Want grOuP members to share in palrs Ortriads priorto speaking

in the largergroup. This can assist peopIe to focus on what they may wish to share or not share

in the larger group context.
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●　When conductingthe second step ofthe visioning exerL

Ci§e, the key is spontaneity The goa=s to get the fi鴫

ideas out on paper and making sure they are d∝umented

Without §eIトcensorship. Pし同ng a spec柾time frome on

the activty伽ree to five years) and a reminder that the

Sky i§ the limit oflen creates enough structure and pre§-

Sure for thi§ tO OCCur Don’t be concemed w軸how any

ofthi§ Can be achieved at輔s stage.

・ Encourage group members to be as §peCife as possible

by asking, “`What would we see, hear or know if請at was

ach ieved? ”

●　The third column of acti¥価es (W舶t w初のmfeIad #e

均Can be fomuはted into a pIan to en§ure that a

forward direction i§ aChieved. In Iater o「 subsequent se§-

Sions言t may be appropriate to develop more spec柾

timeIine§, taSks, key impIementers, etC., to enSUre that

PrOgreSS and work toward comp聞on occur:

●　Rememberthatpow軌can be a d櫛cuIt conceptfor some

trauma survivors. Discussing the issue as ched above, O「

encouraging the group to identfy tems they are more

COmfortable w軸, facilitates the process of understanding.



脈各Clp格　丁管N

働掘Okb
(spdn-hoh-KOH-Pあ-tdh)

a creative method for reaching a synthesis

Note: This synthesis was conduded by Maureen Pagaduan・ V¥le wanted to

incIude this vaiuable method so others couid u捕ze it during workshops and

Seminars. We met with Maureen and asked he「 to share more §PeC庇a=y the

steps she uses to achieve resu帖. With a圃e practice and good a請ention to

the process you can perfect this method too!

+鴫king time out to summarize the key points raised and acknowI-

edge the difierences and similarities among the pa両cipar晦grounds

the process in the present. This is a sk冊hat can begin w軸the basic

steps oifered here and grows w軸you「 own adc舶onal experiences

and your w冊gness to be creative・ Periodic summaries make it pos-

§ible for eveγOne to COme to a COmmOn understanding about what

had been discussed, agreed upon, and what remains unresohed up

to a spec龍point in time. This synthesis can also help the process

make the Ieap什om the concrete to the theoretical plane, and assists

in developing new leveIs of understanding becau§e it visua=y i=us-

trates the reぬtionship between experiences, eVentS and ideas.
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・ fo vaIidate and reiterate key views shared

by the group.

● lb summarize key points raised: areaS Of agreement, areaS Of

COntention or areas st“l needing to be resolved.

・ fo give the group a §enSe Ofaccomplishment・

・ fo provide additionaI materiai that can be used for input and

``take-Off” points to furthe「 the process, hig刷ght examples, CaSeS

Or eXPeriences of the pardcipants.

Meta Cards: Me鰐〔aIてJg is a term

used to describe both a method

and form for providing a synthesis.

・ We used precut strips of coIored construction paper, maSk-

ing tape and a wa=・ Y6u can aIso use the fo=owing: S面ps ofcoL

Ored construction paper or white paper (COiored by pens) that

Can adhere to c胤h using spray adhesive or to a wa= or chaIk/

White boardし一Sing masking tape.

・ Chaik or white board: Use a variety of coiored chalk or white

board marking pens (ha¥/e SOmeOne else write the key words as

One Per§On te=s the story)'

A notebook and pen: This is for the facilitator to jct down the key

POir晦of each session.

・ lt is important foryou to be fam掴arwith

the objectives of the workshopheminar and

the topic area. tou need not be an “expert," but it i§ importantto

have some background and understanding of the areas that w…

be covered in the workshopheminar ‘tour synthesi§ Should be

based on the workshoptseminar ot)jectives" The synthesis shouId

tie the workshopheminar oPjectives to the actual outcome.

・ Ifyou want to synthesize one or more sessions, nOte the main

theme or themes arising from the processes and discussions.

When you are putting y0lJr Synthesis together ch0OSe a COIor

92 recipes for hea=ng Creating and adapting 「ecipes

to identify those poir晦that fall underthese main themes. Choose

COiors to represent maJO「 grOuPIngS Of ideas or themes: e.g.,

ye=ow for expectatons; PurPIe for objectives; red for unresolved

issues; bIue for processes; green for strategies; Orange for con-

tent; etC. Write only key words or short phrases belong-ng ln

each maJOr CategOry On the strips of paper

●　During each §eSSion, jot down key ideas raised. This shouId

incIude decision points or areas that need further reso冊on.鴫ke

SPeCiaI note ofthose areas that directly relate to the workshop/

Seminar o切ectives.

●　From these key poir晦and themes ralsed言dentifythe maintheme

orthemes thattie the issues, discussions or processes together If

you are faciIitating just one session, Pick out the main theme of

that session・ lf you are facilitating a number of sessions or ses-

Sions over several days, ide南fy the theme for each session and

WeaVe these themes together into a whole,

●　The meta cards serve as avisuaI reminderofthe topics and pro-

CeSSeS discussed or used by the group. As you pIace the meta

Cards, flowing什om one coIor theme to the next, Weave a stOry

around these themes. for exampIe, C「eate the group’s睦story

using the meta cards to highlight the key themesNords佃Oin応

that have been raised.

●　Limit the number ofmeta cards

you use. Condense ideas and dis-

CUSSion points down to the most common catego「ies.

●　Be §ure tO aSkthe group to vaIidate the synthesis. Do they §ee

any ideas, key points or areas that were聞out or misrepre-

Sented? The fac冊ator shouid have extra blank meta cards of

each coIor for the purpose of incorporatng the comments and

feedback什om the group.

・ Du「ing the synthesis, the fac冊ator can use additionaI meta cards

Of a d栴rent coIor to raise questions or draw the group’s甜en-

tion toward the next steps to be addressed.
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脈要Clp電　話したV話N

」躍Sek由亡陪r
(I〇〇〇She-kdh-tehr)
a rituaI for comIng仙I circle

●

Thi§ reflection小eaIing is connected to the opening ritual as a way of

integrating the expenence ofthe participa「晦du血g the fouトday semト

nar This partieipatory synthesis was adopted什om an ancie競南uaI

and facilitated by Marianね(Girlie) C. VIIIariba, director of lsis冊erL

nationaI-Mani ia.

A woman’s body has three §OurCeS of energy or power: intuitive

POWe信nte‖ectuai power and body power Body power combines

intuitive and inte"ectuaI power with reproductive powers. One of

the important aspects of輔s正ua=i teaChing a woman to take care

Of herself and he「 and other women’§ rePrOductive area賀ihe

WOmb一一regardIess of a woman’s age. Thi§ is a woman’§ stOrage

area ofene「gy In orderfor a woman to fu‖y u輔ze aII her potentiaIs,

§he should locate herseIf in the womb, Which is the first ce= of Iife.

Grounding oursehes in mcther earth-Ou「脆一giving source-js an

act of reverence as well as a means to derive energy and strength for

Our heaIing proces§.
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● lb bringthe pa南cipan晦fu= circIe, reCOmeCt-

ing to the four directions and the things oifered

to the four direction§ by the women on the first day ofthe work-

Shop.

●　lb make concrete and visibIe the choices we face in our indi-

Vidua川fe joumey§ aiong the path of seIトhealing--PaSt, PreSent,

and the beginning of our steps away什om each cther and the

WOrkshop experience toward the future.

● lb make concrete and visible our need to stop alongthe wayto

gather energy for ourselves and什om others in order to continue

On the path of healing-Whetherfor selトhealing orto help in the

healing process of others.

・ The offe「ings什om the gath-

erlng ritual and sharing of expec-

tations on the fr§t day, W砧en on maniIa paper Post the ma一

nila paper in the actua! direction ofthe room that corresponds

With the Ea§t: the things we want consumed, dispe=ed or left

behind; the South: the burdens we choose or w冊ngly carry;

the VIlest: What we want to be heaIed, refreshed, Cieansed or

Pu面ed; and the North: What we hope for persona=y in work,

and什om this gathering.

・ CoIored paper pens, SCissors, taPe.

●　Large sheets of paper to cut而o §hapes oftwo bodies. Ask

One Or tWO Ofthe pa面cipants to have their bodies traced-One

fating up and the other facing down, With both the hands and

feet outstretched. The怖e-Size dねiving is connected at the feet.

This creates a mouth or an opening in the center ofthe drawIng,

Symbolizing the entrance to the womb, the power place.

●　A voIunteer什om the participants, reSOurCe PeOPIe or fac=ita-

tors who is not feeiing we= or would e巾oy beingthe recipient of

healing energy什om the participants.

●　滝m, ribbon or string to make a ``web’’overhead throughout

the entire room.

●　Have the women trace their hands and

feet on coiored pieces of paper Cut them out.

Next, aSk them to d'“aW their own represel「tation oftheir womb

On a PIeCe Of paper

●　As the women proceed through the ritual, they may wantto u§e

the pen to write on the pieces of paper representing their own

hands, feet and womb, What they want t0 Oifer or leave behind

as they take theirjoumey if a woman wants to一`leave” a hand,

foct or her womb in any ofthe directions, She uses a pIeCe Of

tape to attach it to the一`web’’overhead-Signifying that we add

Our reSOurCeS tO the web or ¶ow of life.

・ Afterthe women have completed draw一ng and cu冊ng out their

hands, feet and womb, give the fu= instructions for the rituaI.

Ask ifthere are any questions before the women proceed. This

is important since the ritua=s conducted without words.

・ Each pe「son is instructed to begin atthe doorwayto the room

being used (One PersOn at a time). This symbo=zes the first step

in enteing掘s workshop experience and ou「 JOUmey tOgether

as a group. As she begins the joumey膏he brings with her the

Cut-Out drawlngS Of her hands壷et and womb. She may decide

to ‘‘leave’’or `〃keep” any ofthese along the way She proceeds

first to the East (軸s couId be the Iiteral East or how you wantto

Set uP the ritual joumey in the space available to you). ln the

East, She reflect§ uPOn What she has Ieft behind or dispe=ed

during her time in the workshop.

・ Then §he proceeds to the South: Where she reflects upon what

burden or burdens she wi=ingiy and consciously chooses to carry

along herjoumey of脆.

・ She then goes to the figure in the center ofthe room. She lies

face down on the drawn figure that also faces down -一this i§ a

Way tO give reverence to our mother earth. She then sit§ in the

“mouth’’or the entrance to the womb, the power place, tO re-

flect and co=ect energy

・ During a brief time of meditation, She co=ect§ the energy and
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heaIing ava帖ebie什om the womb, the power space. She aIso

re¶ects upon the Vlest, What she may s刷want to be healed,

re什eshed, CIeansed or pu描ed; and the North, What she hopes

for as a resuIt of her participation in this workshop言n her

CaregMng, Or her life as a whole. She now must make a deci-

Sion. She is free to choose to keep this energy for her own

healing, OrtO uSe it another day in the heaIing ofanother orto

use it immediately by giving some to the person who has voI-

unteered什om the g「oup for hea=ng as a parf ofthe rituaI jouト

ney As women, We are Often made to feei that we mustuse

Our energy tO heaI others regardiess of the circumstances in

Our Iives. Wle are reminded that we have a choice about when,

Where and how we uie Our energy There is no right or wrong

Choice・ We need to leam to recognIZe When it is right bruftO

use ou「 energy and when it is right br4/StO keep that energy

for another time. There are others who are present in this

rituaI joumey宣S We= as in our everyday lives, tO heIp us in the

heaIing proce§S. VNe can take time outto visit ou「 power pIace-

the womb-and keep that energy until a time of ou「 own

ChoosIng. 1t is not that we w紺forget about the questions from

the W七st and the North that sti= face us. But we w用choose to

Seek the answers on another day

●　Atthis point, §he decides ifshe wants to continue the rituai jouト

ney o「 ifshe wants to retain the ener軌Ifshe chooses to retain

the energy §he moves什om the power space and joins the circIe

Ofwomen who have also compIeted their ritual joumey to a=ow

the next per§On her tum.

●　Those who continue the 「itual joumey are inst叫cted to give heaト

Ing ener軌tO the person lying in the position ofthe figure fating

UP・ This person is in need of some healing energy (this can be

anyone in the group who is feeiing町whose energleS are low,

Who is emotiona=y depIeted or just in need of an energy boost)

The women choosing to use their energy什om the power pIace

give heaIing energy to this person.

●　After giving heaIing energy she continues to the Vfest, With the
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drawlngS Of her hands’feet and womb-unless she has aiready

left them aiong the wayJo reflect upon what she may sti= want

to be healed, re什eshed, CIeansed or purifed.

●　She then goes tothe North to re¶ect upon what she hopes for

as a resuIt of being a part ofthis workshop言n her caregiVing, Or

her Iife as a whoIe.

●　There may be agreat deaI of

giggIing and Iaughing as the women

Set Out tO traCe their body parts: hands, feet and especia=y in

relation to drawingtheir womb. The request to draw one’s womb

takes the group by surprISe. Cu冊ng out our hands, feet and

WOmb adds a `一game’’quafty to the exerci§e. 1t puts us in touch

With the chiId part of oursehes.

・ A=ow the spirit ofthe group to preva旧n and create the atmo-

SPhere of the rituaI and trust the process.

● If you continue to meet as a group' this activity can provide

good materiai forf血her discussions・ eSPeCia=y in relation to body

image, Pla)rfuIness and choices.
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Ahwh
(AH-hwdy)

CeIebrating accomplishments

・ b acknowledge and have concrete proof ofthe acqu闘on of

new sk紺s and knowIedge ftom the workshop experience.

Humans are in need of ``小海of passage,’’bcth big and smaII・ AI

things must come to an end, and it help§ a gI℃at deai to give st田C-

ture and context to endings. Coming to the conclu§ion of an inten-

Sive five-day work§hop where wounds have been opened and heal-

Ing ProCeSSeS Set into motion needs such a structure.

・ fo provide a structure that brings the work-

Shop to a fomaI end.

● lb acknowIedge a= the peopie and elements that made the ex-

Perience possible.

Cer帥cates of compIetion prepared

With the name of each person.

A Iarge room with chairs and cushions for seatng arrangements.
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Prepare a speciaI dinner or reception after the cer師cate§ have been awarded to each

Participant・

くわ謝● SOund system with microphone and music-Playing capabifty

・ Thi§ is the time to acknowledge a= the peopIe who made the workshop possible and

especia=y tho§e Who stay “behindihe-SCeneS’’who rarely get pubIic recogr滴on for a=

their effb巾i and contribし血on§.

・ lt is e§peCia=y important to give apprecねtion to those who have participated in the Work-

§hop and give recognition to the sign柾ance ofcompIetion・ Ca= each pa融pant forward to

receive their ce輔cate of completion什om the workshop fac航tators.

●　The cIosing dinner or reception should have eIements d睡nent什om the previous meaIsto

mark it as a ceIebraton. The evenlng ShouId be set aside for peopie to be able to §hare

informaI time togethe仁一to SeaI specia=hendships and have additional exchanges before

departing and Ieaving one ancthe口f appropriate to your workshop. famiIy members o「

Sign柾ant others could be invited to join in the ceremony and celebration・

●　This is ancther point where the pa巾cipants may want to wear thei「 national costumes.

Give pienty oftinle for everyone to get ready forthis ceremony lt i§ help仙to have some

eIements of the ceremony planned-Who leads the event, Who shouId be thanked and

brought forward for speciahecognition, Who prepares ce輔cate§ Of completion, and who

awards these to the participants. Beyond the fo「mal ceremony and celebr加on meal, ta=or

this event according to the group’s needs.

・ lfthese activities mark the first phase in the group’s睦together you may want to take

SOme time to而roduce and get the group ready for the activities and sharing ofthe next

Phase. This w用give the group a sense of accompIishment and get them excited for con-

tinuing the process of healing.
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哩敬謙騨謙縛舶載和Ce5

a亡work

亮we stated earlien we have come to the concIusion

that women experience torture and trauma d柵erently

from men. 1brture is not uncommon but each individuaI

expenence§ tOrtUre in her or his own unlque Way This

understanding comes什om the concept ofone’i庇me d“

融輸Because ofthi§ d碗汀enCe in frame of rrference,

We also assert that women experience and ``carry’’the

aflereifects of thei「 trauma c腕嘲りftom men.

The roIe oftorture In gendeトrelated vioIence is a unique

aspect of caregiving. This was evide面n a study conducted

in I 995-96 by the Psycho§OCiaI Tねuma Program (PST)

With eight women torture survivors什om the P間ppines.

1brture had a dynamic, dialectic refationship with the

OVera‖ trauma experience.

ReveaIed throughout discus§ion§ during the ~en

CaI写gr胎停柳d鋤n小のrs O/勧We WCV恵/7ap WaS an

important reminder: in careglVIng We mu§t See eaCh

PersOn as unIque. Even if the experience and methods

of torture are aIl too common, We muSt remember to

li§ten to the way in which 5he has gone through torture-

how §he has pereeived it and incorporated it into he「

’一seif’’aiong with past traumas, SOmetimes incIuding the

torture of incest, Ch=d abuse, Or Other devastating

00 re⊂ipes for healing he鴫tories: food fo「 the souI

traumas. Others can help but u帖mately she must discover her own

unlque Path.

AI the same time, COmmur滴es pIay important and often a criticaI

Pa「自n the abi哩y or inabi哩y to heal. Husbands, ParentS, Ch肘ren,

備ends are aIso perceiving her and what she’s been through and she

has to deal with that too. The bioIogicaI fact of gender §ignifeantly

impacts our fねme of reference十What we experience, how we

expenence it, and how we process the experience.

Ou「 discussions also pointed out ou「 own need as caregIVers for

COmmunity and finding ways to share our experience§. This
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COnference provided a beginning and we proclaimed our soIidarty:

bioIogica=y bom as women; Choosing to be ca「eglVerS; and

acknowIedging our ongoing st調ggIes as survivors. This is mtto §ay

We didn’t have our differences and di怖erent perspective§. Clearly we

did and that added to the compIexty and beauty ofthe overa‖ process.

CurrentIy there are emerglng mOdeIs that are women-Centered.

Thei「 use仙ness and cross-CuItural applicab航ty however have not

yet been sufflciently probed・庵c#獅f朗偽4州GOifers a step in thi§

ProCeSS and tooIs in working with groups of women-Who are

inevitably both caregIVer§ and trauma survivors. The fa川owing

herstorie§ ProVide vaIuabIe insights into using the Cife o/L冶tool

for assisting the pr∝eSSeS oftrauma expIoration, refねming the trauma

and seeking the heaIing potendaIs of each woman・

By utiIizing the tooI ca=ed Ci銃s ofL低developed out of the

P冊ppine context, We COuld view through the iens of actua川fe

experiences its pos§ibIe usefulness in our careglV一ng rOles with both

WOmen and men. The process is recorded “intact,’’aIthough names

had to be changed to maintain the anonymity ofthe participants. Dr

」une Pagaduan Lopez is =sted as `June’一wheneve「 she made a

COmment Or而enendon. We hope this method for肌stratng the

modeI w紺be heIp仙for u§ing the arr廃o/上値tooI.

Using the btus flower deveIoped什om the wonerJ館作g胎rs and

丸励ねr5 d軸帰順肪7q) as “lustration, We Can demonstrate how

the petals peel away in layers to reveaI the wound§ and dysfunctions

resuIting from torture. But no torture or trauma can take away our

COre-being containing our many strengths and §OurCeS for healing

and Iiberation. The chaIIenge is to peel away the k咋rs ofdest田ction

to reveal the underIying strengths and resourees avaiIabIe to that

PersOn and emerging from her core.

A6 Stated in the previous chapter no one’s life is neatly divided into

fou「 compartments. Everything about us is而ertwined and

OVerlapping・ However:仙S toOI can heIp identify the areas where

the wounds might have inflicted the most damage and叩rVide startL

ing points for identifying an individual’s resources for heaIing.

fo heaI the inabifty to trust oursehes and cthers刷cted by torture

and trauma to our area of h伯r烏佐尾′て甲かd7 (bo仇We muSt find

Strength from the trauma through rete=ing and sharing of our

expe riences.

1b heal the sense of disconnection輔cted by torture性rauma to our

area of肋間r細砂(佃pw4), We mu§t Cha=enge the

resources and abi町y ofthe person to reconnect through insight and

awareness buiIding.

1b heal the fragmentation that has occurred in our psyches i珊cted

by to血re and trauma to our area of月潟健of肋d(属な/加灼,

We mu鏡See the interconnectedness of a= things, restOre Our §enSe

Of safety and order and begin the process of reintegr揃on・

fo heal our disempowerment in価cted by torture and trauma to our

area of身巾o朋ent(佃ra/携y省側, We muSt Practice seIトcaring

and ca血g for each other

The睦experience of each woman was a testimony to the process

and basis for understanding the sources of hea=ng. Each woman’s

story w紺be肌如rated with her own btus, the wounds torture月rauma

in帖ed upon her seIf and the strengths and re§OurCeS She was able

to use in her process for hea=ng. AI the center ofthe btus rests a

SeIトactuaIizing person, One Who is in the process of heaIing and who

is abIe to tap into the many sources availabIe for hea=ng-SuPPOrt,

happiness, the wi= to live, humor t田st in睦, hope and love. The

Outer Iayer§ reveal the sca「s torture月rauma has ir輔cted. These reflect

the ongoIng Cha=enges that must be faced in new and d附enent ways

for the healing process to continue throughout the various stages of

I碇.
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胸na宅s細野

偽thoughts and fee“ngs? ReaIIy paln仙Despair Guilt. Anger Angry

W軸God. Why has God been §O unfalrto 「ne? When l say God, it

COuld be Buddha. Wle beIieve in Buddha.

l’li share two parts of my personaI stoIγ The first is when I ran away

ftom a mobile team. This means you move ftom pIace to pIace-

you co山Id be buiIding a dam one day chopping dow両でeS the next.

Y6u had two palrs of cbthes, a SPOOn, a PIate, nO PrOPer PIace to

SIeep-it couId be under a tree or in the open air

During 1 975-79, When Cambodia was co巾ro‖ed by the communist

regme under恥的t, eVeryOne WaS PuShed to Iive in the countryside.

We had to move什om one piace to ancthe口stayed in one place for

three years where my father my auntie, and my younger sister died.

My father died first; he was sent to work in a hard labor camp. My

auntie died next. The way珊ngs worked was ifyou don’t produce,

you couId be kmed. l was i与to 16 years oId atthe time and was

Sent tO WOrk in a mob=e team.

I heard that my mcther was sick so l tried to調n aWay l successfu‖y

gctto the v川age where she was and stayed one night w軸her when

I was retumed to the mobile team, I was punished, Physically tortured.

i had to dig a one-meter §quare hole w軸my bare hands w肌out food

O「 Wate口coIIapsed because l was already weak. They Iet me recover

Butthis was not as bad as watching my mother die. Thi§ is my second

story i was su怖ering什om severe mainu南tion・ My iegs were swo=en

to the po而where my skin cracked so badiy no more skin was Ieft.

It was so painful. I couldn’t work. But by not working, I was not given

the food reserved for workers. My mcther sac揃ced her food for

me. She ate the food given me and fed me hers. I gct be龍er while

She gct worse.

A storm brought a huge flood to that pIace. Afterthe ¶ood, food was

Very hard to find. Vfe had to eat banana roots but by this time my
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mother couldn’t eat anymore. She had become so weak from the

POOr food she had been eating. The floods were so extensive that

We Were alI going to be evacuated from that pIace. The peopIe §aW

how weak my mcther was and said she couIdn’t get on the boat But

She begged them to let her get on it. They told her that they vrould

throw her over if she died. She toid them they could do whatever

they wanted if §he died; She just wanted to leave that v紺age where

SO many Of us had died aheady

¥焼were able to get on the boat We Ieft in the moming but by 12

noon, my mOtherwas not we=. She couIdn’t communicate. I had her

iean on my shouider and p庇ed a towei over her head to shieId

her ftom the §un. About 3:00 in the aftemoon, her eyes

ro=ed upwards, then she became unconscious. Vve,

my brother sister and l couIdn’t §how any emotion

for fear that they wouId §ee her and throw her

into the waten AII we couId do was weep

qu側y to oursehes. When we ianded, We

had to ask help to gct her o備the boat She

died soon after we landed. Vve had to wrap

he「 body in an oId mat that was f訓ng

apart. It didn’t even cover he「 body; her

head and feet didn’t fit inside the mat.

Everyone was §O Weak that twas onIy a鮎r

two days that we were able to arrange to

bury my mo肌e購AIthe same time that l was

trying to go and bury my mothe「 on a h間my

Sister co=apsed and fe‖ unconscious. 1 had to

decide if l wouId go wth my mother or stay and

take care of my siste両o珊s day I dout know where

they buried my mcther or ifthey did bury her They

might have just dropped he「 into the wate引don’t know

I aIso don't know why my sister and I survived when my mother

and brother were stronger ’But we are alive and they aren,t.

J型坦: What were the negatve e怖ect§ of your experience?

BQ哩: I st紺feel the pain. l cry and am st刷hurt by it.

JH坦: VVIhat were the positive eifects?

BQ哩: Others who have su怖ered Iike me need help and support.

This expenence has motivated me to work in a fieId to help others.

Ju哩: How have you changed什om then to now? Y6ur persona噂y

for exampIe.

BQ哩: l’ve become quite emotionaI and

angry When l see what happens in cther

PIaces, Iike in Be吋g, l cry; in A師ca, I

get angry Why haven’t they-七he

govemments, PeOPIes -Ieamed

ftom what happened to me, tO

us言n Cambodia? But on the

POSitive side, I’m more

though仙and caring. i care for

Others. 1 give my Iove and

understanding to others. I’m a

stronger person and am very

determined. I’ve determined

What I wanted in鴫and in my

PersOnal脆-how l don’t want

to be treated.

J±哩: How did thi§　affect your

博聞onships7

BQ哩: Sharing my experiences w軸coIIengues helps

them understand refugee experiences.
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nyん的snd He feeIs that I care too much for others-」he

COmmunity-and too脚e for the fam時I must compromise my

ambition and limit myseIf in what I want to do. 1t’s a drawback to

What I want to do.

nycife性So卸ncthing has in仙enced the relationship with my

Children.仕掛ren’t shared much about my past but I w紺when they

grow up, get bigge=’= certainIy talk with them about it.

O胎,7毎: ln the work l’m doing, I do a bt ofgroup work. I’m training

cthers to do the work. i gednformal caregiving through価endships-

they know that l’ve been through d櫛cuIt times and they know that l

understand what they’re going through.

J塑造: In refation to your peace of mind, COherence in your lif封

BQ哩: I have concems about同ving in Austra=a. Ybuhe safe, yOu have

a sense of §eCurty and yet youLe nct safe一十he racjal remarks, etC.

tou wonder ifthere w用be war in Australia, like what happened in

Bosnia. It,§ SCary l sometimes ask it too. l remember the waト

everything happened so fast and everything was blown away Do we
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have to go through it again?

J軸e: tou had mentioned a nightmare.

BQ哩: l do suifer ftom nightmares. Howeve購the more I talk about

it, the le§S I experience the nightmares. ln the Iast year or two, l’ve

not had them. Before, l did not even wa巾to go to sleep. ln my

nightmare, I already have my own ch柑ren but I’m back in the time

of Pal Pot. l was trying to find my daughter§・ Everyone eIse is go一ng

down the stairs wh航e l’m tryingto get up to the bedroom to find my

daughte rs.

JJ±哩: What is it about taiking that helps?

Bg哩: ‾ralking to my partner friends. The inner voice, the selト

as§uranCe. People talk to themselves a Io」negative or positive talk.

1 tlγ to be positive and most ofthe time l reassure mysc雄rationaIize

things, and remind myseIfthat l’m lucky to be aIive. If l become so

Weak and could not survive, my Parents WOuld be so disappointed in

me, eSPeCia=y my mother She gave me胎, nOtjust at birth but again

When l was aheady oId. l’m a strong woman. I couId survive.

l aIso needed to I0Ok after my sister A=9, I was ca血g for her

When l was married, I had her and tvro brothers-in-law to care for

before I had my own children. i did try to see a psychiatrist to help

With the nightmares but the time for that never seemed to work. 1

taIked with co-WOrkers, friends, etC. Wle taIk about it naturally

」旦哩: Do you feel as though there are ob鏡acles to your healing

PrOCeSS?

BQ哩: Family commitments and no outreach §ervices that could

霊霊霊等Chl’d… bed_醐p’m ’



Empowement
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ben繭もs細野
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帥share my experience of being detained in a safehouse-1 §eCrct

house managed by the mi他ry No one in my fam"y knew I was

there. l was there for more than two weeks. The m梱tary se巾me

Out afterwards to be a “spy” as §OmeQne they could trace.

The first廿Iree days were espec馴y terribIe. I ∽uId亜§Ieep. They

beat me言ntenて昭i晦d me while i was blindfolded and seated on a

St。OI which had one Ieg too short so I was alwaysく妬一baIance. 1 heard

VOices of other people in agpny l don’t know if others were really

there being to巾red or航was a tape, but l ∽uid hearthat They

WOuId pour ∞Id water on me and make me face the al「 corK鵬oner

Which made me so ∞ld. The r∞m had heavy drapelγand the Iights

Were Ieft on aI怖e time. I ∞uldn’t te‖柵was day or night. I wouIdnt

eat the坤(bread) they gave me because I had heard about a

person who ate iO m耽h p抑C#and choked when he was $ven

W加erto d血k. AI請roughoutthe time they held me in the safehouse,

alI the men guarding me were in thei「 underwear: I ∞uId批sleep

becau§e Once, I woke up w請a guard t申ng to fondie me.

They took me to the bathroom and removed my dothe§ and sta巾ed

asking me questions over and over again: “Who are the members of

your group? Who is the group leeder?調There was a仙nd question

l can’t remembe「 anymore. tou can凪answer any question because

any one of them impIicates you. 1t’s a t@Ctic they use to trap you.

They brought out photo aIbums of peopIe who were being hunted

by the mi随ry for their po鵬cal invohement. They made me w南e

dcwn my persona冊story and l memorized how I wrote it the first

time and tried to aIways w南e it exactIy the §ame Way because any

discrepaney was a reason fo「 them to question and beat me・ All

O筒cerwas then sent to rape me. The offlcer was very angry that he

Wa§ brought there when l was having my menstruaton. Actuatly I

WaS having my menst調ation the entire time I was held there. I aiso

developed a very bad stomach, diarrhea, e龍.

They threatened to eIectrocute me because they said my stories



We「e false. They were right. i created fictitious people, taking the

Characteristjc ofone person , the body of ancthe直he height of another

etc.

l was being harassed even up to a few years ago, mO「e than a decade

Since my detention in the safehouse. But I never stopped my politicaI

involvement and tasks as a heaIth worker Everytime I sawthem, l

WOuld什eeze. 1 deveIoped bad body aches and this habit of aIways

i0Oking over my shoulder I aiso have this fear of motorcycIes. The

torturers came on motonycIes. I couId hearthe sound oftheir comlng

and knew that §Omething would then happen to me.

0ne time, a Patent WaS brought to me by the same person who

had taken me. This patient had been shot. He hadn’t been gIVen

Care because he had aIready sta巾ed to develop ioc均aw But even if

you’re fea仙, yOu COntinue to do things that might impIicate you

again because it’s your commitment, yOur taSk・

AIthe same time, yOu Wis航wouId a= go away It aifected my sIeep一〇

l wouid have severe iniOmnia. 1t’s d櫛erentwhen you get胴e sIeep

because ofthe politieal work that you do than when youhe trying to

SIeep and cannot.

J±哩: How wouId you de§Cribe yourself before?

堕血塾: Happy, religious. I was brought up ln a Very reIigious

atmosphere・ That’s where i got my activism. I had many什iends and

I was very t…Sting.

Ju喧: How wou!d you describe yourself after?

星型垣it became hard for me to develop re舶onships. There’s a

distance. i was =O Ionger able to just speak out about myself Fbr a

longtime' l didn-ttalk about my experience. i nevertaIked about my

experience with my famiIy because they threatened that they would

do something to my fam時The m湘ねry o怖ered to send me out of

the country if I駕reed to be an infomer l also didn’t wantto be

stereotyped, that “Benita was like that then but she’s Iike this now’’

The hardest part was that the very person I expected to beIieve me

did not・ He was my bo〉価end and I expected support什om him. 1t

WaS the cause of many disagreements at home.

JH坦: Why didn’t he beIieve you? Does he not beIieve up to now?

蛙‥ Maybe it’s rationaIization. But people l was with didn’t know

how to address problems Iike this. He thought my famiIy was just

trying to separate us. l was reIating a traumatic experience and he

did nct beiieve me. =osttrust in him and ittrar-Sfated to other people.

1 didn’t relate the deta"s of my story to cthers because I wanted to

forget, tO Put it behind me. People knew I was detained but no one

§at down with me and helped me process it. Other than my

bo〉価end' there was ancther man who said' “So' yOu Were Caught,

huh?’’i rea=ze that they didn’t know how to handle it・ They treated it

SO lightly it’s happened to so many of our什iends but why the

Ca=ousness, like it’s an ordinary thing?

Ju哩‥ Where does your support come ftom?

蛙: A席er a wh=e, l realized t帖my falth had gotten stronge口

get supporf什om my work but not my famly一十hey get strength

from me.

Before I was caught' manythings happened in the comm=nity where

i was then assigned. 1t was strafed and our offiee was raided・ They

had come for me once before and even questioned me for over an

ho… But they didn’t know me, SO they didn’t reaIize that I was the

PersOn they came to get・ Nuns' a COngregation ofthe religious, hid

me and I didn’t go back to that community. That was the SOP
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(standard operating procedure) l had also thought that I needed

therapy but l didn’t have the time.

堕哩: toU aIso needed an afteトhours place!

瞳: My bo〉rfriend aIso needed therapy He had

been detained too and was menta‖y tortured.

The mi随ry showed him c軸er peopIe who

Were tO血red and they would say that

they would dothatto him t0O. 1 guess

l st紺need therapy to deveIop more

in tems of we=, l need to go back

to peopIe and start new

relationships that are not based on

the experfence l wish to forget・ l

i§OIated myself; it wa§ aIso seiト

Puni§hment. 1t was a catch-22 for

me. ‘fou need peopIe but you十e

ahaid to comect with them. But you

can’t stay bng in isofation・ l applied

for a job and got poIiticaIIy invoIved

ngain. I married my boyfriend-」he one

Who.didn’t believe my story l have no

Ch胴ren. When we married, We had no

mean§ tO SuPPOrt OurSeives. lnstead of

OrganIZlng WOrk, I was glVen PaPer WOrk but no

financiaI §uPPOrt. l applied for work and supported my husband

Who was working仙I-time organizing a community but was not

earniTg any軸ng・ I supported him and his group (a common

expenence in activism in the Ph噂Pines-Eds.).

How did l cope with the torture?川ad this experience during

detention. l wouid go outside ofmy body and see myself They made

me stand in the middIe, naked, blindfdded, and getting out of my

body was my way to cope.

IO8 re⊂ipes fo「 heaIing hel京Orie§: food fo「 the §OUl

1E坦: This is ca=ed dissocfation-ryOU SeParate from your body and

WatCh yourseif lt can happen in yoga or meditation too. Y6ur souI

Ieaves and observes what happens to the body什om the outside.

0ne basic commonarty」一torturers try tO hurt you by hu南ng your

body but there is something untouchable which can help

PeOPIe cope and heaI・ The experience ofdissoc融on,

howeve購Can SOmetimes lead to people having a

hard time reconnecting to their bodies.

迦: §ometimes, there are so many

Probiem§ and others are so aifected but

you’噌nOt.

BQ哩:治S, l feel that way attimes, tOO.

Benita: i want to be care仙not to

dissocねte ngain but i’m nct one to get

rattled. i do try to process things.

Rona: Sometimes =ook back and

disbelieve what happened to me・ i aIso

have a hard time t叫Sting anyone now I’ve

become caulous.

JH坦: The first thing that gets shattered is t山St.

星型垣I have momentary Iapses of memory like things just

§lip out ofmy mind. Simple things・ I go bIank and can’t name things…

BQ哩: Yes, that happens to me too・

蛙: …even though I know what they are・

J塑造: Y6u are te‖ing yourself to forget: nameS, Places, etC. Bu自∩
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times of peace. the same leamed behaviors remain.

BQ哩: l thought l was having earIy dementia. My husband wouId often ask me why l forget so

much. 1 thought lt WaS the maInutrition, =ke a ma血nctioning.

JH坦: Peopie thought thei「 brains were damaged during torture. 1t’s aiso the mind’s way offor車dng

the abuse and forge塙ng what you know

星型垣In the work, yOu reはte po=tica町子-yOu don’t know each other rea時The names change,

you forget your own identity Even now, When I meet people l’ve known in the past, it七Iike I

don’t know them or recognize them as people l know They’re part ofthe past.

止哩: lねuma什ngments you「睦. Life takes on corflPa巾TlentS.

星型虫The compartmenta"zation is a very hard experience. l’m a caregIVer and I’d like to see aIi

the connections. But youhe boxed wi帥den帥es・ l ’d iike to see幼eper5C湘I雇p鋤concretized

in my work: but with什agmentation, yOu Set that aside・ Because it七politieaI work, yOu Can

become impatient when you see clients.

J型坦: Fragmentation. 1t’s importa巾that you’ve taken the decision to talk.廿uth te‖ing is very

important: the truth in the way it rea=y was, nct the way you wantto te‖ it.日nding the connections

between your problem(S) and what you were made to go through. Then you can see how

fragmentation is aifecting your脆・ tou have also冊strated the importance of t調th te=ing and

being be佐伯d This importance and need fortruth te冊ng are the same w軸surviv。rs ofdomestic

Violence-incest, ChiId abuse, Wife battering, etC.

BQ哩: 」ust Iike what happened to the c柳77b有wo鵬n. (Editor’s note: These are women who

Were CaPtured, raPed by the 」apanese lmperiaI Army du血g VIbrld Vぬr =, and foreed to continue

giving camめ咋as ensIaved prostitutes, tO the occupying mi胎ry forces・) They shouid be seen as

hei℃eS but l can §ee that they face probIems. Cambodian women hide what happened. They

may reveal part of it but st“l keep most of it secret, eSPeCia=y rape. There is so much dishonor:

There is a need for society to accept the eviI, OPen themsehes up, and nct blame the women.

霊討議窪話芸this ev’l ex’StSVAle want to th-nk that the victims are lymg’

recipes fo「 healing hersto「ie§: food fo「 the iOul IO9
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即吟S細野

In my communfy ofEast Timorese in Austraiia, I beiieve my stoγ is

un-que. Other chiIdren displaced by the war were ac∽mPanied by

PeOPIe who had adopted them or for whom they had worked as

Slaves. This was not true for me though peopie in my communty

Who arrived fate「than i 975 assume l was adopted by Mrs. Magalanes

Whom l now call `●aunt.’’Many people don’t know小e fu" story and

Mrs. Magalanes has never publiciy adm請ed how I came to be w軸

her On many occasions, I was introduced by her as her niece, Which

I don’t mind. However I wouId iike to have my story pubIicly known

by whoever may be interested in the whoIe tnJth・ l’ve aiways観

that I didn’t have my own identty because people chose to beIieve

What they wanted to believe. As a ch肘, it didn’t matIer becau§e it

WaS toO Pain仙圧o te= people how l came to Austra‖a w軸Mrs.

Magalanes. Now it m甜ers to me.

i was iO years oId atthe time ofthe lndonesian invasion in I975. 1t

WaS Summe面me. 1t a= began on the momlng of August 9, i975

When my father asked me to go with him to D掴to bid farewelI to a

good備end of mine and her mother who were retuming to torfugaI.

l remembe「 that I was excited and l quickIy packed my bag to go.

We were living in Hera, about 27 kiIometers east of Dili. The road

WaS Very rOugh and the joumey lS Very ti血g on a mctoわike.

About l O minutes ftom ourdestinaton, afew men in mi他ry unibms

StOPPed us. They questioned and bod=y searehed my fa直her and Mr

Ramos, a備end, Who aIso came along. When we fina=y arhved at

OUr destination, Mr Luis, a gOOd friend of my father’s, Came Out to

greet us and toId us that my fhend and her mcthe「 had already Ieft

the ∽untry I piayed with the children ofMr Luis’next door neighbor

the MagaIanes fam時This was the first time i had ever met these

Chiidren (fou「 were the MagaIanes’own and one was adopted).

When the time came to ieave, We discovered that Mr Ramo§ had a

触tire. My father asked me to stay for the night with the MagaIanes

famiIy while he left with Mr Ramos to fix the tire. He said he would

recipes for healing herstories: food for the soul し漢:



retum for me the next day血Ramos came backthe next dayto get his mo亡orbike and toId

me my father would be com-ng SOOn. But my father never arrived. That same day the

§ituation in D硝became worse. The noise ofguns and bombs kept us awake aI同ght・ Most

ofthe time, We had to sleep on the fl0Or and we were very有oghtened. The next moming,

being ch=dren, We forgot what happened the night before and we went out to pIay in the

什ont yard. i sti= vjvidIy remember a bu=et just missing me whife we were pIay-ng. My face

fdt like it was on fro. Mrs, MagaIane; muSt have realized what had happened and told us to

Play indoors.

Three days胤er my b「othercame for me and toId me that myfather had been sick. As I was

about to leave, Mr and Mrs. Magalanes grabbed me and toId me to take my bag inside・

They told my brc加er it was too dangerous. They toid my brother to instead te= my parents

to join them in escaping to Australia. As soon as Mr and Mrs. Magalanes went inside the

houie, l quickly grabbed my b駕and ran after my brothe口screamed and ca=ed out to him

but he couIdn’t hear me.

Vfe evacuated to the Assistencia Socia」1ike a social security buiIding. Wle waited for W

Luis, the friend of my father and Mr Magalanes. A bt of people were coming to take refuge

in thi§ PIace. l saw an oIderwoman carrying her disabled son. That’s when l rea=zed thatthis

WaS War and I was scared and wondered where "γfamiIy was. Mr Luis found a room for

u§. Mr Magalanes never arrived. Wle waited for days, Sharing one room and sleepIng On the

Cement ¶oor it was uncomfortable but we had shelte「 and water to drink.

Everyone was iuPPOSed to be evacuated什om this bu圃ng to the harbor but l didn’t know

this. l wenttotake my shower and when l retumed, eVeryOne WaS gOne. They had left me

behind. l was so fhghtened l didn’t know whatto do. 1 knelt down to pray:一`God, What am

l goingto do?’’That moment, M「 Luis, my father’s fhend, Came tO get me. He said, “Where

Were yOu= was Iooking for you. We have to go to the harbor”

Hethen picked me up and carried me underone arm' We were stopped twice and he said

that he wastaking me to myfam時i saw afew men onthe ground covered with blood・ Mr:

Luis assured me s0 l would not be frightened and toId me that ifI see any more dead bodies

to just l0Ok away and keep quiet. When we saw the famly that left me behind, l fdt very

angry and hurt. 1b this day, I have no idea if it was而entionaI or noto I saved two dresses

from that time to remind myseIf of how sma旧was then・

=之 recjpes for healing hersto「ies: food fo「 the soui
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We stayed at the harbor for several days and things continued to get

WOrSe. The priest was baptizing peopIe in case they died. We were

drinking condensed miIk ftom cans because we were running

○巾Ofねod.

I remember people standing in the d0OrWay aS

the sun was setting, making noise with cans,

making a signal, and the boats started to

COme什om the big ship to get us. That’s

how we escaped. We had to sleep just

anywhere on the boat. As a kid, l

thought we’d go to this big fancy boat

and eat go○d food because that was

Part Of a festivai tradition we have. i

had no idea that we were reaIly

Ieavlng・

When we gotto Darwin, We Siept in a

SCh○○l where we were treated we= and

had g0Od food. 1 knew a few words of

EngIish言ce cream, thank you, gOOd

the truth and be hurt by it.

for me it was very d櫛cuIt growIng uP With thisfamiIythat l had

just met・ I stayed with them forfive year§. I f引t =ke an

OutSide口felt that I didn’t have an identity My

famiIy was we=-known in Timor No m甜er

how l tried, l just couldn’tconnectwith them

and no m甜erwhat I did, I never pleased

Mrs. MagaIanes. She was verba=y and

emotiona=y very abusive towards me.

Rona: I had to Iive with a fam=y for

a while who treated me so te「ribly

They treated me as an outsider

Ei車I’ve fd捕ke an outsider冊ed

eveγthing, l gave and gave. I wanted

herto Io>e me but I realized l can’t

mom-ng, gO○d night, Please, etC・ l wouId

ask for “ice cream pIease’’and l’d get a second

SeNing!

In a sense itwas Iike o匂i w My mctherwas aIso in Austra=a without

her parents during WbrId W伽lI. Then, it aIso happened to me.

A席er a short stay in Darwin, We mOVed to Sydney After stayIng in

hosteIs, We eVentua=y found a private place to rent. 1t was seve「al

months before we heard any word about East Timor Mrs. Magalanes

received news that he「 husband was dead. It was two and a haIf

years before l heard any news什om myfamiIy and thats when I was

toId my brother and sister had died ofstarvation. i’m st帖n doubt. I

think thatthey had been k冊ed but my fam=y didn,t want me to know

Change peopIe・ My fathe手in-law came

W軸us on the boat. He used to sayto

the pretty girls: ’(l have many sons and one

day you’= be my daughteトin」aw” and for me,

that came t調e.川ved w軸my in-Iaws for two

years before my husband and I were married. l met

my husband-to-be in church when I was about i 5. Things

had gc鳩en bad at home with Mrs' MagaIanes. i had been goIng Out

With the boy (Who did eve巾ua=y become my husband) for only three

months when she told me to marry him. A允er six months, l we巾to

ask my boyfhend’s pare「底if l could stay with them.

Ju哩: How did it aifect you?

E並: =eamed to just accept things as they were and do what l could

With what I have. tou can’t change peopIe.申st t0Ok each day as it

Came・ Fouryears ag〇・ Mrs. MagaIanes, my Old family and l gathered

recIPeS for healing herstories: food for the souI =3



for Christmas・ Mrs. Magalanes then said, ``Fely i廿ve done anything

to hurt you, PIease forgive me.’’I t01d herthat what hurt me most

WaS that she didn’ttrust me. She thought i’d get o「 had already gotten

Pregnant・

l get a bt of encouragement血⊃m my famiIy」-でVen though they are

SO far awayにSPeCia=y my father when he was aIive。 He wouId write

and say言.Rememberwho you are.’’l was very determined to show

Mrs. Magalanes that l was worth more. l was af子aid ofmen, ofwhat

they can do. 1 told myseifto be strong and be determined.

BQ哩: lt’s hard to be a young woman alone. Y6u have to be strong

and determined, tO make your parents proud, e>en ifthey’re dead.

坦瞥Yes, l wanted my parents to be proud of me. One thing that

happened: my bo〉価end didn’t hng me for almost two weeks-ihis

is afte「 he’d been rInging me aImost everyday He said it was because

of something that my “auntie’’had t01d him. He agreed to see me

and telI me what she had toId him。 Mrs. MagaIanes had actua=y toId

him, “Why waste your time go-ng Out With Faly? She has no family

here, how would you know she’§ a Virginy’This rea=y hurt me.

也喧: What has made you happy?

E!車My husband・ A= t「le love, reSPeCt and support he’s given me

OVer the years. He loved me no matter what. The trust he had in

me. He gave me a bt ofstrength.

1t w川be 22 years now since =eft Timo口t was i5 years alter I left

When l heard my mother’s voice again. That was when my father

died.

J里哩: It is important for peopIe to decide to taIk about their

experiences. There are two ingredients for fu用recovery and

reintegration: truth te冊g means to be abIe to rete= the truth the

I!4 recIPeS for heaIing herstories: food fo「 the iOul

Way it rea=y was and not the way you are used to saying jt; and to

find the connection between yo=r PrObiem sources and the

experience, Which means to reverse the disconnection that torture

brought to the person・ Ifyou begin to see the connection, yOU Wi=

recognize the frogmentation in your腫or in another’s胎, Or the

tendency to divide your脆into many d櫛erent什agments. 1b血re

CauSed the disconnection in your re舶onships言n the way you Iook

at things. And to survive' yOu need to get rid of that

COmParfmentaIization and divisions in胎・ This explains why in South

Africa' the廿uth Commission was so important・ Compared to other

COuntries whjch tended to forget everything after a successfu冊bet軸on

Or a retum tO democracy, South Africa institutionaIized a ``no

COrfession, nO amneSty” poIiay

BQ哩: ThatwouId be the case for Pal Pot in Cambodia. Hisconfession

is criticaI to the totaI hea冊g of the peopie, (Editor’s note:

Unfo血nately Pal Pct died before any triaI on his culpab掴ty could

COmmenCe and without showing any remorse for what his regIme

had done to his peopie.)

止哩:廿uth te冊g is crucia上It is where hea=ng starts. Othervise,

SOCieties wouId forever tend to deny the existence of eviI.
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Appendix

鴫sks for Se働ng Up ‘four Own Wbrkshop

Opening RituaI

forces of VIoIence Against Wbmen

Cirdes of Life Questionnaire

HeaIing Strategies for CaregIVers

Caregiving Services for Women lねuma /forture Survivors

晴rt One: focus on Services

Part l高の: Sy巾hesis Questions

CycIe of VIolence

E怖ects of Rape on a Survivor

Continuum of VIoIence Against Wbmen

Assum帥OnS of feminist Therapy

The Menta=y HeaIthy Wbman:

A feminist Therapist’s VIew

feminist P血cipIes and Perspectives

feminist ¥ねIues

Contact l nformation
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WoRKSHOP ThsKS

These tasks were distributed in the fo=owing mamer:

/　　Prpject leadership: Accountabirty has to stop §OmeWhere!

/　　Pr句ect coordination: The day」to-day tough job! !

● lnvitations, Pre-WOrkshop infomation packets,釦e.

● lfavel and participant arrargements (including Iodging・ food・ Per diem costs・ ete)

●　Logistics and §uPPOrt SerVICe§ (Pick-uP from airports, arrangements W軸corference site, peOPIe to drive, gueSt re闘ons, entertain-

me巾eゆ.

/　Ⅵ心血shop偽調叡ion

●　Corference materials (PaCkets for partieipants, equipment needs, ete)

・ See the Pr∝eSS Section ofthe bcok regarding sy巾hesis ski=s before you begin your workshop応eminar

● lt’s g∞d to ide雨Iy §eVeral people who can work together and provide back-UP §uPPOrt to each other over the course of the

WO庵h〇両∩俺博nCe.

/　V¥brkshop d∝umentation

●　We highIy re∽mmend that you take the time and energy to d∝ume請your workshop応eminar in orderto condnue to ∞面bulie to

the growing body of knowledge and expenences refating to women survivors of torture and trauma.

●　We had ateam of §ix peopIe who worked in pairs to d∝ument each session.

/　Countγ rePOrt Sy巾hesis and case anaysis

●　Wle ide嗣ed one person to take primary responsibi嘩y for gathering infomaton on the country sfuatons」nfomation brought by

the participants as we= as background data for further reference if needed or desired.

●　Vve aIso iden帥ed one person to gather the case materials and personal herstories brought by the participants.

/　　Theoretica= nputs

・ V¥le chose a number oftopics (See the chapter on Body Mind and SpiriD. When doing workshops and seminars choose inpurts that

are reIevant and timeIy for your pa巾cipants.

Report, a巾cIe or book writing佃diting and pubiishing

・ We highiy encourage the d∝umentation of experiences. tou don’t need to w南e a book but do whe down your experiences as

thoroughly as possibIe. We believe that more of such documentation is needed to expand the body of infomation for researeh

PurPOSeS and to galn SuPPOrt for gendeトSenSitive methods of caregMng and institutions. VNe wouId greatly apprecねte feedback on

the use ofthe process activities and the genera=nformation provided in価吻es fu 4try

recipes for healing appendix: SuPPlementaI resources



OpENiNG RITUAL

lntroduction: Vve w冊e taking time to ca-I uppn the stren帥Of

the four directions ofthe earfh to aid us in our jOumey tOgether in

the coming days. As we address each direction, We冊ake time to

Place those things we have w砧en on the coiored pieces of paper

into the baskets. During our days together you may want to take a

CIoser look at the s巾でngths' aids and reminde「s that each ofthe four

direction§ ofthe earth oifers to us. Now w訓begin・

Speaker # I : Peopie have been gathering in cirdes since the begin-

nlng oftime. 1bday we gather in a cirde to begin our JOumey of

listening, Sharing and ieamIng; Our time of caring and oifeing sup-

pe時and our hopes for §eeking wisdom, Vision and healing・ Wle take

time to honor the four directions which represent the d睡ne而as-

Pe使of ourseIves and the four sacred elements ofthe worId.

From the Eのst

Speaker # 2: We begin in the銘stW軸the eIement of励eto open

Ou「Vision. Wle have come from diiferer叱countries and cuItures with

many trad贈ons and expenences to share. We aIso bring with us

expectatons, fears and hope§ for the ∞ming days together V¥le

Oifer the candle as a guiding light to bring about a world of love and

peace fo「 aII women, men, Chiidren and creaton.

Speaker # 3:ぐhe be= shouId startto ring-う

As the be= rings, take the pieces of paper where you have w巾uien

What you wa巾to be con§umed, di§Pe=ed or Ieft behind and let t「le

beIl awaken us in the days to come to waIk and sing together-

Sharing the tears and Iaughter of our souIs. ve gather tQgether to

SPeak the t調ths ofour sehes, Our lives and experiences. Let us al§O

Share comfort and joy w軸the manyやms of music we can share

With one another

Speaker # 4: (After everyone has placed their papers in the bas-

庇ト十〇飯わ/お拗焔d協e確立m

めua佑助e申枕が仰w酬
飢m a咋yめの簿脇野川偽力伽かu『雇が7極所7d白

Cかれ砂〆模造nt高的e轡功0紺

G外侮uゞ幼eiり朋γゲルur侮-α秘めe所出飯場

のぬu雪印雁/●幻覚eかみ材め佃e高的勧柏簿

lわ雁I“めpm砂Our練れ鍔もOurh負が宙部材ou「m確

偽i泥y鵬tpu w勃畑励紛れ修のn掘殖やa5 Wきよe飲め〆り庇ね

b吟革靴場たけ鋤が柳か5肪健助か● Oura励み鳩α材〆肪h

幼e朋か7は

From the So"th

Speaker #s: Ffom the so[肋we oifer the element of鏡折れ’fo

remind us that we share a common planet and spring from the same

SOurCe. Wle are a= fed and §UStained by the eleme「晦ofthe ea柑I

and are equa=y responsibIe forthe care ofour home. This common

home has taught us the t田e meaning of love-unCOnC鵬0nai sup-

POrt and giving regardless of sex, raCe, CO!o引anguage, re"gion, PO-

1iticaI or other opinion, nationaI or social origin, ProPerty birth or

刺us.

Speaker # 6: IThe drum shouId begin to play-」

As the drum beats, take the pieces of pape「 where you have w塙en

What burden or burdens you choose or w冊ngly carry Letthe drum一

recipes for hea冊g appendix: SuPPlemental resources



beat ground us and ca= us al圧o pay attention to our own body’s

rhythm, to the story that needs to be reca=ed and shared. Let us

remember to pay a請ention to others with Iove and respect as we

」Oumey tOgethe「

Speaker # 7:休fter everyone has placed their sheets of paper in the

bas ket-)

0 C域d fわぬcめro/協e hiu居nd o展〃green an gro高官約万秒

77re元f泡かき鋒g独as and e居men缶O/mo幼er ee′助・

X5u a借幼e greetpo附o/幼e伯〔甲妬

めu "u耽〃昏u卵面pro庇7b us w駒Mat雁needめ4e丸的hed

X)ua伯初epower M駒崎b〃7ゐw親r5 O筋e応付a胱/庇庵of

幼e細
Wg f泥2y妨tyou糾nrou7d ∪s M紡y脚r bve md初任us勃e power

we med

わn(雁〃きe8功0勅α md勃応〆敬輸簿訪鵬高官am7偽

的m亡庇we5亡

Speaker #8: Ftom the w敏轟We O怖er the eIement of M融er That

Which gives us wisdom by teaching us the lesson§ of detachment,

flexibi町y and resilience. Water gives u§ the g紀of life, Without it we

Wi= a= soon die. Ourown bodies are made up largeIyofwater Let

us remember the miracuIous revIVIng eifects of a cool glass ofwater

On a hot day or a bath atthe end ofa long」Oumey and be that water

for each other

Speaker # 9: IThe sticks shouId begin to pIay-「)

As we Iisten to the clicking of the §ticks, take the pieces of paper

Where you have w融en what you want to be heaIed, re什eshed,

Cleansed or purifed in the basket. Let the sound ofthe sticks ca= us

to t調e s帖ence. Notthe silence offear repression o「 pain. Butthat

S=ence where we can meet and commune with God. Letthe sound

CalI us to our commitment to break harmful pattems-in the fam時

in oしr community in ou「 nation and in ou「 worid. Entering the

V recipes for heaiing appendix: SuPPlementaI re§Our{eS

S=ence w用enable us to ask ou「 ancestors fortheir aid in bu柑ng and

Creating a new world. Let the §Ound wash over us =ke water to

SOOthe and re什esh us. Let it draw us into the presentas we sit side

by side through the coming days.

Speaker # I O: (After everyone has pIaced their slips of paper in the

bas ket-)

O Gbd申砺d勃e w日給旬が解れ高官旬儲舗and勝

治ua伯妨eくね印〃贈加水幼e wαγ7b〆勃低

めu偽胎初e pow曾rめd料0ん傍勃bom拘

わ伯庭協貯砺t肋微力勃7おはmdh勃おu銅もmめ高官佑助

めu hw曾幼e powerめ/ねe再o d鍛[rse andめAe勧

めu a伯幼e g梯t鋤籾U勃負簿〆p飯館,

飴M駒u5 h ou【諏卯α均年酒n uゞめpurp幼mdo(肋7e

臼潅us wrぬmめ伯やα7dh海e I勧t加7e.

From the North

Speaker #=: From the "O励we ofierthe eiement of訪A高a

Substance not seen but so powe仙that it controIs our l碇and death.

AIr reminds us of our own power of presence--Choo§ing to be

PreSent With each cther and to ca= upon our falth, the belief in a

POWer greater than ourselves in daiIy joumey‥ Air reminds us that

We have breath within us to communicate and to make dear where

we stand.

Speaker # 12: IThe ra調e should begin to pIay一)

The ra同e is the world’s oldest and most common instrument, it is

Our human imitation of rain. As we listen to the sound ofthe rattle,

take the pieces of paper where you have w砧en those things that

you hope fo購What you want to take相ght-fo「 ourselves and for軸s

COnference gathering! Let the soothing sound of the ra冊e retrieve

OUr SOuls, Cleanse and purty us什om the elements that cause us to

Iose our souIs」epres§ion, those things that dishearten us or cause

disquiet in our spi「its. Let the rattIe ca= us to the dance-」o touch



the essence of who we are and experience the unity between spirit and

matter; bringing us back to the begiming of our cycIe to ground us in our

Vision quest for bu脚ng a better worId for all creation.

Speaker # 1 3: (After everyone has pIaced their slips of paper in the bas-

閣日朝

のねh融申枕が海A存
α幼e勧coo/ wめく鳴動d o/初e u跨tandbounc胞s5 Sゆ

めur初旬か酸めa扉棚姥着勃確・

めu嘗后幼e powα一〆〔ねI砂md勅弼軌

lわ聞γめhear初e方mer正0unくね

わ5l′新富qプ0毎的e ddpヨ拗

ね坊d彫塑芦αめくれ細
めug胆∽励e po附a励ec5砕y O/movowc"t a肋a/幼e dan僻.

M在留y捉t)御rpOWerm少ゐw幼IO助的and

釦e準ressed匂′ us危v一筋e good of海面et anda/侮be僻岬のn庇

For the Center

Speaker # 1 4: qu幼e励men缶功oud物′暗めe/←-)

As we listen to the music, let us place the symboi ofoursehes that we brought

to share. Place them in or around the bow=n the center

へ柏it until everyone has placed their symbo冊the centen)

Now we are ready to begin our jOumey tOgether

Aided by the励e in the c劇which w帥give us lightto seek our vi§ion;

Grounded by the e日月鮎n #e so‘励which w紺hold the stories and experi-

ences we w紺share;

Reffeshed by the m胎rin the雁財and the presence and support ofthose

Who share in our commitment to heal ourselves, cthers and creation;

andthe

A存ofthe ”O肋embodjed by ou「 own breath that carries ou「 hopes for a

f両軸time together
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FORCES OF VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN

AS THEY CARRY OUT THEIR MANY ROLES IN SOC帖丁Y

HEALI NG CAREGlVER

PROFESSlONAL

STUDENT

∪ �� � �� �� � �� 

千　　言 � � � � �� � � � ��� � 

‾音　◆ � � � � � 

° � ��丁子∴丁子 � � � � � � � � � � � � 

: 

FIAR丁ICIFANT IN CML SOCIETY

C � � � � � � � � � � � 

b �!音 � � � � � �:∴.∴子 ∴:●: � 

) �沖 � �羊 � �げ � � ��� ���� 
亀 �� �� �寄 � � �� � � � 

京 � � � � � �� � � 

購 � � � � � � �奮 �事; � � � � � � � � 

実讃 主、音 � 

MO丁HER

GRANDMOTHER

DAUGHTER

」OVE R

WIFE

SiS丁E尺

RELIGIOuS COMMUNITY LEADER, FAR「ICIFANT

FACTORY WORKER

SERVICE WORKER

VII reCipes for healing
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「ARM ER

TRAUMA SURVlVOR

厳 ��馨 � �� � �∴t鷲∴∴∴ ��d一 � ��� ��du　∴ � � 

∴∴:÷∴ 

ね薄汚 �� � ������ � ���請合都制// ��� 

ACTlVIST: HUMAN RIGHTS, PEACE, LABOR, etC.

DOMES丁IC HELPER

さ � � � � �� �圭、 子ら∴ � � � � �十 � � � � 

ノ∴・’ ��� � � � � � �� 

∴∴一¥偲晦∴∴十 �� �u脂ぎ翫翰 ��○○′’げ �嵩、 � 

∴∴∴∴∴∴」∴∴∴∴∴ ��� �� � ��∴迷∴詳言」子:∴や∵’ �� � �き � � � 

∴一∴∴∴∴∴∴:干∴:∴:†:誓言∴∴∴　∴∴∴ ������ ���∴∴∴∴子 � � ���穀 
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WORKER



CIRCLES OF L肝E QUESTIONNAIRE

The fo"owing questiens w冊eIp you reflect on the impactfeifect of a t剛matie experifnee On yOu. PIease answerthem as accurately as you can・

remembering that there?re nO吋t or wrong answers. four細d personaI expenences are more impo他nt than your ideal o「 theoredcal

thoughts about the expenence.

fo「 this exercise, take time to think of one traumatic experience一n yOur脆and answer the fo=owing questions related to that experience. Many

of us have had multiple traumatc expehence§ in our =ves. tou may want to repeat the exercise for each traumatic expehence you remember

A INN駅SELF-PERCEPTIONINNER REALiTY (Looの

上What were your thougしぼand feelings about this expenence?

2. How did your behavio「 change alterthi§ eXperIenCe?

3. How wouId you describe yourseIf before and after this experience?

B RELJ叶lONSHIPSpUTER REALITY (御レゆ

i. How did this experience aifect your most important ref摘onships at home, in your environment at work, and in your community?

2. How did this experience change your reIation§hip in your envi「onme巾at home, at WOrk and in your community?

C SENSE OF INNER PEACE仲EACE OF州ND (任期

I. What are the e俺cts ofthis experience on you「 peace of mind?

2. What would you “ke to have fbr your peace of mind after this experience?

D SENSE OF POWER/EMPOWERMENT (佃脇柳n解り

上　What helped you handIe布ope with this experience?

2. How were your per§Onal and extemal resources aifected by the experience?

3. What were the obstacIes to your fulI recovery?

4. What personal potentials would you like to deveiop to heIp you cope further?

5. What extemal resources wouId you Iike to develop to heIp you cope further?

recipes for healing appendix: iuPPlementai re§Ou「CeS



HEALiNG STRATEG肥S FOR CAREGiVERS

i. What specife strategies do you use for healing yourseIf?

a) Physica=y

b) Menta=y

C) Emotiona=y

d) Socia=y

e) Sp皿ua=y (defined as strengthening your spir直y

2. How have cther women assisted you in these activities?

3. Which of the above act八価es are provided to women clients in your services? If not, Why not?

lX recipe§ fo「 heaIing appendix: SuPPIementaI resou「ces



CAREGIViNG SERVICES FOR WOMEN TRAUMA AND/OR TORTURE SURVIVORS

Parf One: Focus on services provided to women in your country布ommunitytservice centerts)

Source: Margaret Cunningham, Wamen Caregiver§ and Surviv。rs of forture VIbrkshop, 」uIy I 997.

PersonaIHealing　　　　　　　　　InterpersonaIHealing　　　　　　　　lTanspersonalHeaIing 

(WOmanandtheother)　　　　　　　　　(Wi=to陸) 

Individual � � � 

Group � � � 

Community � � � 

Advocaay � � � 

αhe「 � � � 
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CAREGIViNG SERVICES FOR WOMEN TRAUMA AND/OR TORTURE SURVIVORS

Part two: Synthesizing the group discussion regarding the services provided to women in your country布ommunityhervice center

Sourてe: Margaret C=nningham, V¥bmen Caregivers and Survivors of ‘brture V¥brkshop, 」uIy 1 997,

l. Provide a group summary of services ava‖abIe to women.

2・ Out=ne the ways these services are difiere巾to those provided to men.

3. What a一℃ the elements that make these services gendeトSenSitive?

4. Are there services which are spec柾a=y cultura=y approphate for women?

×I recipes fo「 heaIing appendix: SUPPiementaI resour⊂eS



CYCLE OF VIOしENCE

BUILD-UP PHASE

●鴫nsion

● Anxiev

● Depres§ion

HONEYM○○N PHASE

● DeniaI of probIem

了

了′

国軍

puRSU-T PHASE札、」、-.___ノ
● “屯nsion

● Dep噌SSion

● Anxie∀

●時a「

SIANDCVER PHASE

● Aggressor demonstrati ng omnipotence

● lnduced debi嘩y and exhaustion

● Degradation and humiIfation

● IsoI甜on

● Monopo=zaton of perce帥On

●鴫nsion

● Anxje∀

● Depression

VIOLENT OUTBURST
● Enforcing triviaI demands

●丁h噌軸S

● Phy§icaI叶yury

田　圃

REMORSE PHASE
●鴫mporary relief of symptoms

reeipes for healing appendix: §UPPIemental resources
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EFFE⊂rs OF RAPE ON A SURVIVOR

剛MEDIA「E IMFIACT: disorganization

酬子‾
畢

斬るcts of rape on a survivor:

∽mPOunded and siIent reaction

軋、」、岨.一一十

Emotional readions indude: ange購

fear' anXiety・ hum掴ation' gu冊!

Shame, SeI+blame, helplessness

LONG丁ERM IMFIACT: SearCh for reorganization

Physical reactions indude: lo§§ of

appetite, §Ieep disturbances (night-

marei言nsomnia),帥gue, anXiety

a請acks w軸physicai manifestations

recipes fo「 heaIing appendix: SuPPIemental 「esource§
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CONTINUUM OF V10しENCE AGAINST WOMEN

Sexual harassment and discrimination

Graphic depiction ofwomen as:

SeX Objects in advertisements,

POmOgraPhy pros柾ution, me-

dia vioIence against women

Su帥e images of women:

SeX rOIes, stereOtyPeS

C亜ural,巾ad鵬onaI,

Religious practice§

札、」、岨〇 ㌦〇十

VIoIation of reproductive rights,

indiscriminate usehxperime「rts of

reproductive technoIogies, COm-

Pulsory motherhood

PhysicaI, SeXuaI, P§yChoIogicai

abuse and violence言.e., raPe,

CuSto畑al rape, domestic vioIence

incIuding wife beatng言ncest, e比

Death by murde購

Suicide

lbrture in pnson,記fugee

Center: Or home

Homophobia,

forced hete rosexuafty

re⊂ipes fo「 healing appendix : SuPPIemental resourcei、
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AssuMPTIONS OF F馴INIST THERAPY

l.　The infcho「 statu§ ofwomen is due to their having less po鵬cal and economlC POWer than men・

2.　Diferences among women can stimufate them to leam ftom one ancther: A feminist therapist d∞S nOt VaIue an uppeトOr middle-

CIass client more than a working-Class cIient.

3.　The pnmary source of women’§ PathoIogy IS S∝ial, nOt PersOnaI: C加emaI, nOt i巾emal.

4.　The focus on environme巾al stleS§ aS a major source of pathoIogy i§ nct●u§ed as an avenue of escape什om individuai responsibifty

5.　fem面st therapy lS OPPO§ed to personaI a句ustment to s∝iaI con(珊ons: the goa=s s∝iai and po旧caI change.

6.　C九her women are not the enemy

7.　Men are not the enemy e軸er

8.　Women must be economicaIIy and psychoI《塘ca=y autonomous.

9.　Relatonships of備endship, Iove and mamage should be equa=n personai power

1 0.　Major diferences between “appropriate’’§eX-roIe behaviors must disappear

川　IfacIient is giventests, She is en冊Iedtothe resurts・

1 2.　The therapist does not use diagnostic Iabels.

I 3.　The client has aceess to reading whateve「 is her cha直, eSPeCia=y material being shared w軸cther agencies or prc)fessionais.

I 4.　feministtherapy w軸Women is done most e怖ectively in groups.

I5.　Sex role analysis is empIoyed as atreatmenttechnique.

I 6.　V¥bmen must be given su舶e巾personal support and help in analyzing emotionaI and s∝iai barrie「§ to their goaIs.

1 7.　Wbmen are taught when to use straight communication.

1 8.　Wbmen should have the means orthe sk紺s to be financia=y independent.

1 9.　Engaging in sociaI action is an essentiaI professionaI responsib掴ty oftherapists.

20.　C=ents are encouraged to engage in sociaI action on their own behaIf

XV reCipes fo「 hea=ng appendix: SuPPIemental 「esources



丁HE MENTALLY HEALTHY WoMAN: A F馴INIST THERAPIST’s V看EW

VaIues herself as an individuai and as a femaIe rather than deprecねting herseIf as a woman.

Chooses behaviors according to their suねbi甲y to her and to the situation, deliberateIy resisting confoming to femaIe gender

steretrypes and certainly not confoming to them unw舶ngly

Consistendy tends toward emotionaI, SOCial and economic selトsufflciency striving for separatene§S and autonomy before

Seeking interdependence・

BIends autonomy w軸而erdeper-dence in the fom of a selected number of deep reぬtionships with others in personal and

SOCiai activities.

Apprecねtes d櫛erences as much as simiIarities, Preferring variety in herself and cthers to steredypes.

D∞S JIOt Victimize herseIf does not let herself be victimized, and does not present herself as a victim.

E巾oys the power of her emotions and her sく弗and dispIays this power through vivacity and energy

Orie[晦herself toward rearty and reaIism, a¥roiding oveneaction in fivor of accepting herseIf; cthers and the world for what

they are.

鴫ke§ risks and extends herself w肌out pIacing too much emphasis on e軸er suecess or f訓ure.

recjpes fo「 hea血g appendix: SuPPIemental reiOurCeS
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FEMINIST PRINCiPLES AND PERSPE⊂「lVES

FEM刷ST PR酬C旧しES

l. Sta南ng什om where women are.

2. C南que ofthe existing social order

3. 1ねnsfoming existing sociaI relatons, bearing in mind that

there is no grand pIan applicabie to aII women.

A. AIte血g the mode ofproduction and ensu血g that

WOmen are invohed in key decision-making processes

around what is produced, how and why

B. Changing the nature ofthe relatonships embedded

W軸n the family and in s∝iety as a whoIe.

C. Ensuring that women are fu=y invoIved in decisions

COnCeming the a=ocation of power and I℃SOurCeS in

SOCiety, the community and the fam時

recipes fo「 healing appendix: SJpplemental resources
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上　　Ho固c approach

2.　　Process orientation

3.　VIIuing of diversity

4.　Wn-Win approach to co輔ct

5.　Non-hierarchicaI approach to decision-making

6.　VbIues the instinctuaI and spirituai, aS We= as

rationaI and logicaI approaches

7.　R句ects the mindルody sp=t

8.　Cha=enges natura=sm; reStS On the premise that

SOCial change I§ POSSible and necessary

9.　Fa¥rors the sharing of power p剛ege, PrOPerty

and opportunities

IO.　RecognIZeS the need to organize co=ectiveIyto

make change



FEMINiST VALUES

I.　PersonaI knowledge

2.　　SeIトdefinition

3.　PersonaI power

4.　Authendcty

与.　C噌甜∨中

る.　Sy巾hesis

7.　Phy§ical strength

8.　The persona=s politieaI

9.　　Connectedne§S

10.　Equa町

=.　Mutua甲yin reIationships

i2.　Economic independence

I 3.　SexuaI什eedom

I4.　Reproductive fieedom

i5.　Freedomfrom oppression

I 6.　V¥bmen iden輔cation

I7.　Socialchange

I8.　Havingpoliticai powerin s∝iety

19.　Goingbe〉Ondthepaln

recipe§ for healing appendix: SUPPlementaI 「esourcei



SpECIAL REQUEST: Send your comments, feedback and experiences in using this book

to the fdIowing contacts:

The Psychosocial廿auma and Human Rights

Program (PST)

Center for lntegrative and Development Studies

University ofthe Ph=ippines

Bahay ngAIumni, D帖man =OI

Quezon City Ph匝Pines
〇時I: 632-929-3与40

敵: 63之-43与-9283

E-mail: <pst-Cids@phil.gn.apc.org>

Intemationai Rehab冊ation Council for lbrture VIctims (iRCT), Denmark

Borge昭ade 13, P0. Box 2107, DK-1014 Copenhagen K, Denmark
"闇:十4与33 760 600
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Margaret Cunningham

SchooI of Community Medicine

University of New South V仙es

Sydney; NSW 2052, AustraIia
.厄I:6I 2938与=O3

電Ⅸ:引294i868与I

E-mail: <m.Cunningham@unsw.edu.au>

lsis lntematonal-Manila

Researeh & Advocacy P「ogram

P0. Box I837, Quezon Cty Main

= 00 Quezon Crty P冊ppines
‾同: 632-43与-340与; 632-436-03 1 2

敵: 632-43与-3408
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‘ NANCY L. PEARSON has a BacheIor ofScience in social work and soc一〇Iogy什om Augsburg Co=ege, Mimesota, and obtained her

Masters of Sociai 〕伯fare什om the Unive「sity of Callfomia- Berkeley She became persona=y invohed in psychosocjaI trauma when

documenting human rlghts vio舶ons underthe dictatorship of Ferdinand Marcos ln the P帥pplneS jn 1 984. This experience motivated

herto do supporf wo「k forthe P冊ppIneS and become involved with a group of mentaI health profedonaIs in the San F「ancjsco Bay

Area provjding services to refugees, mOStly什om Central and Latin America. She has =ved in the P帥pplneS Since 199上servlng five

years with the Memonite Central Committee (MC9 working wjth street child「en at Bahay Tuluy叩and for the Natienal Council of

Churches in the P帥pplneS' developlng PeaCe education and advocacy train-ng and liturgICaI mate「lals. She's an advocate for u帥zing

music' rituaI and group work processes fo「 education' team bu囲'ng and healing processes' She has been the Research and Advocacy

Program Manager for Isis lntemationaI-Man=a since 1 996'

」uNE CAR旧IAD PAGADUAN LopEZ, M.D“, PSyCh軸st言s a DipIomate ofthe Ph岬Pine Psych軸c Association with 1 8 years ofclinical

PraCtice experience. She is an associate profdssor at the University ofthe P帥ppjnes Co=ege of Medicine, and Head ofthe Behavioral

Medicine Program ofthe University ofthe P帥ppines-Ph岬Pine GeneraI Hospital Deparfment of Peychiatry She is a founding member

Of the Medical Action G「oup (MAG), the first non-gOVemmentaI organization of health profes§ionais that opposed the dictatorship of

Fdrdinand Marc6s. MAG helped to expose human rights abuses ofthe dictatorship in I 983, Servlng aS a Catalyst in hamessing the

CO=ective force of heaIth sector towards topp=ng the dictatorship. She is the founder and program director of the Philjpp-ne Action

Conceming ‾forfure (PACT) for the treatment and rehab冊ation of F出pino survivors of torture, She is also the co-founder and first

PrOgram director ofthe Program on陣ychosocia出auma and Human Rights, known as PST founded in 1 992, The PS丁began w軸a

grant from the University of OsIo and the Intemational RehabiI軸on CounciI for lも血re Victims (lRCT) Presently she is the lR⊂T
. reg'Onal vjce-PreSident for Asia・ The PST is now a recogn-Zed section of the Center for integrative and DeveIopment Studies of the

University of the P帥ppines. She has recejved severai awards for her outstanding service: The OしJtStanding ¥M)men in the Nation

Service Award from Philippine President Corazon Aquino ( I 986); the Lions lntemational Award for Peychiatry and Human Rights

(i989); and the LisI and Leo Eitinger Prize for Human Rights Research (I99 1),　+

「葛_　r竺PET吾竺丁早生皇`豊平eTee. Irf甲raal V¥tor仁町中n AdvTfed誓半Wbrk Pra平c∵d S。C-al
Fb“cy as we= as post-graduate qua冊cations in Social Ec0logy She cunently Iectur亀s in the Schooi of Community Medicine at the

University of New South V胤es where she is deveIoping undergraduate and post-graduate p「ograms in Health and Human Rights using

human rights as a paradigm for health care practice, She established the first funded treatment and rehab冊ation services for torture

Survivors in Australia and facilitated the deveIopment of t〇両re and trauma services in Australa. She ¥has a background in health

adm面stration and health services management, and has deveioped modeIs for teaching and deslgn-ng multiculturaI and cross-CuItural

group wo「k programs. She beiieves that the social context for hea=ng lS ParamOunt for recovery from trauma, and that the roIe of rituai

Visualization which encompasses a range ofcuItural traditions provides a rich source of insp由on for group work practice' Her trainlng

in uslng PSyChodramatic and action methods with trauma survivors enhances this“ She has a commitment to deveiop-ng human rights-

SenSitive organizations; her method includes the ways that careg一VerS Oftrauma survivors retain and restore their energy for this kind of

WOrk' WhiIe hea=ng their own trauma experiences. She was awarded a Church情e=owshlP to fat‖itate the development of her work

with torfure and trauma survi>Ors.
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